
THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PATRICIA H. LABALME 
Ac;sociate Direccor 

Dr . Russell D. Dupuis 
AT&T Bell Laboratories 
Room 7C-327 
600 Mountain Avenue 
Murray Hill. NJ 07974 

Dear Dr. Dupuis. 

November 13. 1986 

Thank you for your letter of November 4. 1986. and for sending us a copy 
of the von Neumann manuscript and his letter to Edward Teller. 

We appreciate your consulting us about publication rights. but the 
Institute does not own the publication rights to von Neumann's papers. 
Therefore. permission to publish this material resides with his heir. Marina 
von Neumann Whitman. 

With all good wishes. I am 

Sincerely yours. 

Patricia H. Labalme 

Princeton. New Jersey C1HS,U Tdex 2l97.l-i· IA S·U Il 
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* AT&T Bell Loboratorl .. 

L86 .03 .11.1 

Room 7C327 
600 Mountain Avenue 
Murray Hill J 07974-2070 USA 
(201 ) 582-4075 

4 ovem ber 1986 

Dr. P at ri cia Labalme 
Institute for Advanced St udy 
South Olden Lane 
Pri nceton NJ 08540 

Dear Dr_ Labalme: 

600 Mountain Avenue 
Murray Hill. NJ 07974-2070 
20 I 582-3000 

As we discussed on the te lephone today, I have obtained from the Library 
of Congress a copy of the von Neumann manuscript entitled "Notes on the 
Photon-Disequilibrium-Amplification Sc heme" which John von Neumann wrote 
in September 1953 while he was at the Institute for Advanced Study . I am 
enclosing a copy of this manuscript as well as a copy of tbe cover letter von 
Neumann wrote to Edward Teller when he sent the manuscript to Teller for his 
comments. As you can see, t he letter was typed on letterhead from the 
Institute for Advanced Study and I think t his clearly indic ates that the 
pub lication rights a re current ly owned by your Institute . 

As I have told you, t he Institute of E lectrical and E lectronics Engineers 
(IEEE) is a professional society which publishes many technical journals of 
interest to the elec trical engineering profession. One of these, the IEEE Journal 
of Quantum Electronics (JQE) is particularly in te rested in all aspects of 
quantum elect roni cs and lase rs _ This is the journ al in which I propose to 
publish the von eumann manuscript mentioned above. Of cou rse , the 
permission granted by you r Institute wou ld be acknowledged in a footnote. 
Also, a preface would be written which would state that von Neumann was at 
the Institute for Advanced Study when the manuscript was written. The IEEE 
requires (as do all professional technical journals) that a "Copyright Transfer 
Form" be signed before any paper can be pub lished by the IEEE journals. This 
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is consid ered "normal business practice" by AT&T and all other companies and 
universities in the US and throughout the world . A complete explanation of 
th is policy is given on the reverse side of the enclosed forms. I have filled these 
out in advance so that all you need to do is sign where it says "AUTHORIZED 
SIG ATURE" and fill in the blank labeled "TITLE IF NOT AUTHOR". 

I am enclosing a manuscript that I have prepared which will be an 
introduction to the historical review section of this special issue of JQE. It is 
my goal to ensure that propel' credit is given to von Neumann since it seems 
that he was the first person to actually consider the possibility of making a 
laser, as well as the first to propose a semiconductor laser. I thank you for your 
cooperation in having his manuscript fin ally reach print and be available to all 
workers in this fi eld. Please feel free to call me if you have any questions 
concerning the enclosed release form. 

Sincerely, 

Russell D. Dupuis, Chair 
IEEE Lasers and Electro-Optics Society 
Technical Committee on Semiconductor Lasers 

Enclosures 
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PR I NC ET O N U NI VE RSITY L IBR AR Y 

PR I NCETON, NEW J ERSEY 0 8540 

RICHAllD M. L UDW I C 

cAssistolll University .t:.ibrarian 
for 1?,are Rods f!!J Special Collections 

March 6, 1975 

Mr . Carl Kaysen, Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
New Jersey 08540 

Dear Dr. Kaysen: 

This is in response to your letter of February 14th, 
and to follow up our telephone conversation prior to that 
date about the papers of Professor von Neumann. 

Please be assured that this Library is preparing the 
von Neumann papers for shipment to the Library of Congress. 
In view of the relatively small size of the material at 
Princeton, which has been on deposit from the Institu te, it 
is obviously the right thing that these papers s h ould join 
the larger part of t he von Neumann papers which Dr. Whitman 
is giving to the Library of Congress. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~±.p.dal 
Curator of Manuscripts 

APC: js 
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WILLIAM S. DU 

U11ioersity J:.ihrm41t 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

February 21, 1975 

Dear Carl: 

Thank you for your note, with the attached letters 
concerning the von Neumann papers. I have had a very nice 
note from Mrs. Whitman, a copy of which I enclose, but I am 
sorry that she decided to let her father's papers leave Princeton. 

I have not seen you for a long while. Why not stop 
by some day soon for a lunch with me at Prospect? 

Encl. 

Mr. Carl Kaysen 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
New Jersey 08540 

Cordially yours , 

Dictated by W. S. Dix 
Transcribed in his absence. 
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l\lARINA v .N. 'VlnTMAN 
:>440 AYLESBORO AVENUE 

PrrrSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 1:>217 

Mr . William Dix, Librarian 
Princeton University Library 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

Dear Mr. D1x: 

February 11, 1975 

I'm afraid I' ve had a guilty conscience with respect to you for 
sever-al years, but am just now finally getting around to purging it. 

JVJarw years ago, we discussed the possibl e disposition of II\Y 
father ' s papers, and I told you then that t he choice was between the 
Princeton University Library and the Library of Congress . A year or 
so ago I finally decided to give them to the latter, for a vari ety of 
r easons , incl uding the fact that the L.C. is in a favorable position 
(I hope) to negotiate with the AEC regarding the declassification and 
ult1JTate disposit ion of a good deal of von Neurrann rraterial still under 
AEC (now ERDA?) jurisdiction . 

Anyway, oommon courtesy should have dictated that I inform you 
pr orrptly of II\Y decision, but I somehcw let it get by me. L was finally 
prodded into belated action by the fact that Carl Kaysen may shortly 
be in touch with you re~ing some von Neumann materials in the 
Institute ' s custody which are currently physically housed in the 
Princeton Library . 

Please accept II\Y apologies and warm re~ . 

11lV1/ems 

Yours Sincerel y , 

~.--... " ~ . "'~~ 
Marina v . N. Whitman 
Distinguished Public Service 
Professor of Economics 
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February 14, 1975 

Dear Merina: 

Thanks for your note. Bare are the foratl 
documeDt. for the first part of the transfer; 
~ly, your father's papers . I rill be moving 
011 the .ecoDd part shortly. 

It wae good to ... you. 1 trust another 
opportunity ari ••• loon . 

Dr. ~in.t v.lI. WhitMD 
n.partmant of Economic I 
Unl~ralty of Pittsburgh 
Pitt8borgh, Pa. 15160 

lIucl08ure. 

Cordially, 

Car 1 byseo 
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MARINA V.N. WIrlTMAN 
::1440 AYLESBORO AVENUE 

PrrrSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 1::1217 

Mr . Carl Kaysen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Mr. Kaysen: 

February 11, 1975 

I am writing to confirm our conversation of February 8 , in Which 
I requested that all of the papers of John von Neumann over which the 
Institute for Advanced Study has custody be transferred to the Library 
of Congress. I have already donated those of the von Neumann papers 
which were in my own custody to that Library . 

I understand that you also intend to donate to the Library, along 
with the von Neumann papers, the Institute's own records and papers 
relating to the computer project which he headed . I think this is an 
excellent disposition of those materials, and am most appreciative of 
your decision. 

Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help expedite 
the transfer. 

MvNW/jjs 

With many thanks, 

Yours sincerelY, 

Marina v. N. Whitman 
Distinguished Public Service 
Professor of Economics 
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Mr. John C. Brodedcl< 
Chief 
Manuscr1pt Diviaion 
The L1brary of Coll8re .. 
W.ahlngton, D.C. 20540 

Dear Mr. Broderick: 

cc. Dr. Marina v.N. Whitman 
Mr . William S. Dix 
Mr. Alexander P. Cl ark 

February 14, 1975 

I am re.pondina to your letter of January 21, 1975. In accordance 
with the requeat of Dr. Mar1na v.I'. llhit1Un, I am arrana1na for tlloae 
papera of the late John VOll NeWllann which ara 1n our cuatody and en 
depoa1t 1n the Princeton Univeraity library, to be trenafarred to the 
L1brary of Coaar •••• 

I attach coptaa of tvo lettare. The firat, Dr. Yhi~n'a latt.r 
to .. raquaatina the transferl the .econd, ~ letter to the Librarian 
of Princetoo Unlvaraity, requaat1na him to arraoaa for you to get the 
dcx:u..nta. The man at the Univaraity library who ia i_dlately 
reaponsible for the custody of the documenta 1a Alexander Clark, and 
I _usaeat that you be in touch with him directly. 

!lincerely youra, 

Oarl Eay .. n 

Enc losure 
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THE LmRARY OF CONGRESS 

REPERENCE DePARTMENT 

M ANUSCRIPT DIVISION 

Dear Dr . Kaysen: 

WASHINGTON.D. C. lOJ.a 

January 21, 1975 

The Library recently acquired the papers of John von Neumann 

as a gift of his daughter, Dr. Marina Whitman. We understand that the 

Institute for Advanced Study may have additional von Neumann materials 

pertaining to his years there. Should the Institute be able to r e tire 

such materials, they would form a most useful addition to Dr. von Neumann's 

papers , which we hope to organize soon for the uses of scholarship. I 

should very much like to know your feelings about this matter, and, indeed, 

whether there are von Neumann papers at the Institute . 

Dr . Carl Kaysen 
Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Olden Lane 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Yours sincerely, 

~.c;<O~ 
Chief 
Manuscript Division 
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February 14, 1975 

Dear Bill: 

I think the attached speaks for itself. 

I ... eDdiDg • copy directly to AlexaDder Clark. 

Mr. lIilll ... S. Db: 
LibrariaD 
PriDe.too UDi verat ty 
Prillcetoo, Jitw Jerny 08540 

Cordially, 

earl ltay.eD 

cc. Dr . Whitman 
Mr. Clark 
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Mr. Al.xander P. Clark 
Princ.ton University Library 
Princ. tOIl, New J.ra.y 08540 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

cc. Dr. Whitman 
Mr. Dix 
Mr. Broderick 

rebruary 14, 1975 

The vaG h\DanD papers in our cU8tody, which sre on d.poait at 
the library, should _ be turned over to tha Library of Cougre ... 
As you call ••• fr_ the attachad corr.spond.nc., Dr. Marine Whit.an, 
Profe.sor von Neumann's daught.r, has r.qu.st.d the transf.r, end I 
Iunre asked Mr. Brod.rick to be in touch with you directly to errange 
it. Pl.... l.t _ mow if thar. 18 anything furthar 1 .... d to do in 
this .. tt.r. 

Let _ clos. by upre .. ing ~ appreciation on b.half of the 
Institut. for the helpfulness of the library, and your own peraoul 
.fforts 1n .. intetning custody of th. von N.umann docu.ents. 

Sinc.r.ly yours, 

Carl ltay •• n 

Enc los uree 
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3anuary 24, 1975 

Dear Harina: 

I bave juat heard from the Library of Congre •• about your g1ft 
to them of your father '. papers. They 8.k about the maUdal we haw 
here, .. you a .. from the attached xerOidd copy of their letter to II1II. 

I would be happy to give the .. whatever .. have if that ill your dedre. 

You l114y ~mber tbat I wrote to you a t.w years ago in r"ponse 
to the first inquiry from the Library of CoagTe .. , explaining whet it 
18 we bad and what we don't have. I attacb .. copy of that letter and 
tba u.t. whicb went along witb it in case you C81'1110t lay your band. 
on it eaa11y. 

If you wisb the .at.rials now in tba Princeton Univer.ity library, 
List I, and the materials that ere sUll here. Uated under "von Neumann" 
on the 3rd pase of Lin II, can be tranderred to the Library of CongresB. 
lf you eo instruct _, I will errange that this be done. Further, to 
the extent that it might be aenalble for such recorda aa remain bare of 
the computer project to be together with your father'. own papers in a 
single pla.ce, I will transfer the reat of the material contained in 
Lht II to the Library of Congre .. , if they wish it. There may be .oaI8 
formaUtiea involved in doing this. but I would Hke to know what your 
desire. ere before I so further. 

Profe.aor Marina v. N. Whit .. an 
Depart_at of Iconomic. 
Univer.ity at pttteburgh 
Pitt.burSh, Pennsylvania 15260 

Sincerely, 

Carl Kaya.n 

Incl08ure. {Li br ar y of Congress letter of January 21 , 1975; CK le tter to 
Prof. Whitman of Dec. 14 , 1972; Princeton University list of 
J uly 31, 1970 (List I ); " Ind ex to ECP Files" (List II). 

-
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THE',INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
., • • III .. .. '4 .. 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

:>eptellber 19, 1953 

llr. ~ward 'r-ner 
Uninrs1v ot CalUarn1a 
Radiation Laboratoq 
Berlal1ey 4, Call.t'onUa 1 ~ . 
Oou ~:-::" ... " •• "PT ,r ....... .,.,;... •• ~ '" _"t1 ... t1~. 
I .. "endilli the orii1nal to Ll"'mo,:~ bl.\~tI all t a copy alan, to the 
"reactor" -tine in Wuhincton on "_~r 21, since the agmda ,iT.e _ 
so .. hope that you M7 be th..... ~,,// 

Re,ard1n& t» write-up 1 ,~Uld 1li. to add thea. co_ante. 

Y1nrt, you vUl ... th ~\I~1t~'~uib. It 1.8 not a proper17 written 
Plll.r, but lI1.re11' aD aUe.p ~-p;;/tne .... ntiab at tho .. th1Dp on paper, 
that hav. occurred to lnH" conv.rsationa thi. lI_r, and that L do 
lIQt alreadT Imow to lSe .na..!!:Yen thi. 11a1ted opera10n took too long. 

You will notloe th t \,1 _ c;J. ulat~ too rmch, and SI1l'811' a good d.al that 
eo L dld not want ~;::~r aUll lIOn by bein, l1terari.lT too llticq. 

you h .... known tor .~~ I knov tbat you v11l not have IWCh trouble in 
separat1ng the 1rrel. from t» .... nt1ala. I th1nk that th1Jl wr1te-up, 
which at leut do .. atat. Wl&llb1guousl¥ what point. II"" to .. important, w1.ll 
facU1tatll your tortOlini an .valuation. 

I d1Jlcusllad a specU1c IIXUlplel A sph.re (p. 1, line -1) at .6 _ diameter, 
(p. 22, line -10), .ad. ot u. (p. 1, lin. -1) w1th an .xe.aa of rec.ptora at a 
denaity at about 4 x 1020 ca-3 (p. 21, lin. 2), who .. alectron-hola pair supply 
depl.te. in about lo-l6 sao (p. 13, line 13), ami wh1ch reacta with light (1 ••• 
IIII1plit1 .. to" a tactor .) in 10.,]2 _ (p. 15, line 9-11, and p. 20, line 12). 
I do not taka th1a choic. ot II&terial aa:t thU ¥8OJlI8try too l'"rioual,y, I _ 
pnlpoa1n& tha. lI&inlT to hPe 80 •• llpecUic tarpt tor the next at&6. at our 
diacuaaion. Do ycu oonaidar the .. cho1c .. good? Do TaU preter 110lIl. oth.r 
III&t.rial (1 ••• oth.r ,ap., other .me •••• ) and/or sos other ,ac ... t177 

Clera are 110lIl. qu •• tiona conc.rnin6 specUla point. in the text. 

t 4, 11M 1. Is th1.a alters,on at band en.rg uxin",. and 1II1n1mlla 
podt ana with reepect to the _ntua-p.riod-oube correc\7 

p. 1, I1n. 18. Ie 1t correc\ that tor cryatal rad1lt10n the conMrvatlon 
or ... rg ii ~pi'QiJaa\., whU. that on. at _.ntua 1a exact? 
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" 

Dr. Edward 'feller -2- s.ptaber 19. 195) 

p. lO~ -5 to -). Is tAU apressioll tor the trandt10ll probabllity. 
and quit. 101I1arli. £hill .. IIWlFtlon oonoam1n& til. "SurT1'Y1ng" p_atrix-
al8.enta. oorrect.' 

p. il, line 4, il and p. 1), line 1)1 COl'l'IIlIpond1n&l¥. are thu. v and b'l/ 
an1aaiOia soWid1 

p. 24t line lJ
t 

1.4. 21 or 11M -5 to -31 What do you tIl1nlr: ot the ... 
•• aa1nili1) uorb tant an.l'Kf=<lenalt;y utliaatea? 

p! 25, 11M 4. 81 DUto. ot tIl.s. exomitant rent-d"D:lity utiaates1 
I tIltiiK that t!iiY Dan han1lT be produced eleotrical (111 th11: so?) but there 
aight be otll8r .J,lITe (oaoWatill" t1ll1de. oso1llatill eating l. Note. that thll 
deoq tiae (10 -l 111 106 reactioll tiaea (l»=-"""" ..... l. ct. &boY •• 

p. 25t line 1.4. 171 OIhat do TOIl 
rh-.r ao no .....0 avful. 

Th ... beat oooouct1oll conll1dara-

p. 28. 11ne~ 1.41 Can ~v til .peotral-iIlbnal ot tll1.a rldtll? 
Of cour ... on. iUlie it II -sal and •• l.t-.tab1llsillg. Hov mIlCh ot 
a n1l1aanoe 111 1~ to 101)1')[ ill t an t thll naar-1Iltrared? 

• 28 line J d1reotion. 
treq~llCT. or po 

=:-::~iT::r.r=:::::-"r-:'~:E%:,'7.':~.::r.;21 io/bat do you th1nlr: of th111 multiplication? 
1ke this. (I think. Ilaking lolB electrona 

--.--------
\,hat are 7O'QZ IItneral orltic1Dl!1 md lI~g .. tionef 

00 .. this llUiien &AT otbar plausible models or trieD to you? 

Th •• n.nt1al tsot. .tUl ..... to be that on. aus t. .. iIlt.aill a lheJ'lllOdynam1c 
duequU1br1.wa tor a tiae tl' lItIioh ill ftry 101lil coq>ued to the e-fold1n& tlAe 
t2 ot .c.e autocatalyt10 prooe .. tIlat CAD be wlWltar1l.¥ iIlduc.d to eccelerat. 
the collaps. ot th1. d1.aequU1brlwa. (Ill our pres.llt cue tl::l::10-6 .,a • . 
t2 x 10-12 HO. the autocatalytio ag.llt 111 l!ih' in a band ot ~ 100 I vaT1tl.ngth
ridth ill the near inlranod. 1 ••• near 18wo X.) 'l'bere UT be /IIIlCh bet.ter ph,yll1cal 
.JIIbo<Iiaents tor lUCIa a .chan1a. 

I haft Ilot &OIle 1Ilto queetiona ot actual un. Oil vhich I do haft 1de ... 
• l1ioll would be prMtical. it the vhol. ache ... de .enee. I tl11n1r: that 1t vUl 
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-)- Septellber 19. 1953 

be better to enter 1Dto t.bat. pb&M of \be duouu10D att.er w haft ut.ut1_ 
ounelT .... to \be .aa1V of t.h18 8011_. or of • better O~. 

W1th be.t n,ard8, 

At! eftI', 

John TOIl 

. 
"" - ~ -. ' , 

, 

" 
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1. 

Kotes on the Photon-Diaequl1ibriua-Ampl1t1catioD Sche .. 

(JvK) SepteJllber 16. 1953 

References I 

1.1 International Critical Tables. NRC-McGraw Hill. New Yorle. London (1929). 

H.I W. Heitlerl "The Quantua Theory of Radiation," Oxford Univ. Press, 2nd ed., 
(1944). 

Sh.: W. Shockley: "Electrons and Holes in Semiconductors," D. Van Nostrand, New 
York (1950). 

Consider a crystal volume 1.T , in the shape of a cube with t he ed,;e L, 

thought to be repeated with the period L in all (x,y, z) directions. (This is 

the scheme of F. Bloch. Cf. Sh.: pp. 129-153. We put Sh. 's A a A • A , and 
X y :a 

write L for these.) Let d be the lattice constant (this is She 's a), then 

L • Nd, II ·1, 2, •••• (Sh.'s N • H • N , we write II for these.) The x y z 

general crystal-invariant translation of the general point 1'. (x,y,z) (x,y,z 

are only defined ..,d L) is l' _1' + dt where '1' - (jx,jy,jz)' with jx' jy' jz -

0, ~ 1, ~ 2, ••• , and only defined mod N. (Sh.'s i, j, k are these j , j.~ j .) 
x J II 

We choose the complete set of stationary state wavefunctions (eigenfunctions) 

for electrons in the field of this crystal so, that for the state a, i.e. the 

... ... ~ 
eigenfunction "'f a' t he crystal-invariant translation r - r + dJ merely multi-

pliell y.; a by a constant factor of absolute value 1, -If (j ) I 

Then neces sarily 

We can also write. 

t a - fr(j) t a • 

f). (j) - exp (2::i (t. r », .. 
where n - (n ,n ,n ), x y z 

with n , n , n • 0, + 1. _+ 2 ••••• 
. x y:& -

and only defined JDOd II. 

-. 
• 

.... 
.,"'" ~ 

I- -~ .~ ~~; 
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2. 

(1) 
9 (]" ) • up (~ ( ,. • dT », 

~ h .. 
vher. I" .! n. 

,. is the Rcryatal-moJlll!ntuaR of the state a. 

A Brillouin-Zone 8 containe precisely 2 (opposite spin) states for each 

) 2L) . t, 1.e. for each j. Hence the total nUllber of its states is 21i • T ' 1..e. 
d 

~ states per unit YOlume. 
d 

The energy of the state a, g , 18 a function of j, or equivalently of t. 
a 

I/e write it in the latter fonn: 

The points 

Is 

and lIs 

E • F (" ). a 

n • n - n - 0 (.ad Ii), i.e. 
x l' • 

P - P • P - 0 (mod ~a) x y • 

n - n - n - ~ (mod Ii) x Y ill " 

2. 

(ve assume, for the sake of simplicity, that N is even), i.e. 

p - p - p - ~ (mod !!) x Y ill "u d 

are of special significance - I!:a assumes its maximum and its minimum at I 

and at II, respectively, or at II and at I, respectively. We introduce if, and 

,. h .. 
~ , . r n ' as follows: 

For I: .. , .. i nan, .e • 

• , .. N( ) ~,. h ( ) For II: n • n -! 1,1,1, i.e. I" ' • ~ - za 1,1,1. 

At the max:l:mum, i.e. the upper edge of the zone, 

(2 ) 

at the ndniarua, i.e. the lover edge of the zone. 

0) B • V- + 1 I" ,}2 a ~ • 

Here III is the equivalent ma.se of t:n. hole or tbs electron, respecthely, but 

it is actually adequatel¥ approximated for our present purposes by the mase 

of the electron. (Sh.s pp. 176-182. )98.) 

Note, that the d1etance of the energy! fro. the zone-edge, ~ or v", 
a 
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respectively, 18 ~ ", I 2 in either cue. Th18 18 ~ I vile I' 'f ~ V 2D1!, 

i.e. I it, I ~ * "?wI. 1.4 long as ~ V 2l1li «~, i.e: I « ~ (~)2, we mq 

3. 

forget the mod If qualification on r. i.e. on j '. \ it I ~ ~ 12d defines a 

sphere of radius ~ V 2mE, i.e. of volume 7T (~ V 2mB)3 • L3. ¥ (2I11l/
2 

E3/2. 

This contains approxl.nlately L3. !y- (2mj3/ g3/2 integer points, i.!. points 

.. 3 ~ (2111)3/2 .. '/2 
n " i.e. twice ;;u many states: L. r Jr. Hence the number of 

h ~ (2 )3/2 ., 
states per unit volume and energy distance from the edge:; E is T III) E""". 

h 
For the energy distance in ~ E + dE this becomes (by E-differentiation) 

3/2 
N(E) dE • 411: (2m) 

hJ 
• 6.7 l[ lOa 

(4) 
~/2 dE • 

~/2 dB • 

(Sh.: pp. 221-222. It in eV, N(E) dE in c.-3 .) Our above limit for E is 

1 h 2 (5) K « 2m (Tc!) • 3.6 eV. 

(We took d-3 ·4 l[ 1022 
CIll-

3, i.e. d ·2.9 l[ 10-8 em • 2.9 A.) 
Consider nova Brillouin Zone ~, with the lower edge vle, and another 

u Brillouin Zone B2 inmediatel.y below the fonner, with the upper edge V2 • The 

6ap between the tw is 

t:ons i der a state a in ~, near to its lower edge, with its 

~ h .. 
1'1' • L ~' , 

and t he energy (cf. (3» 

E -v': • .J 1,,\2 
a 1"", 1· 

Consider also a state b in 8
2

, near to its upper edge. with its 

,.. L .. 
1'2' - i n2 ' • --

and the energy (ct. (2» . 
~-

~ • v~ - ~ 11';'1 2
• 
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· . 
4. 

The correspondence of 1IIaX.-ain. to I-II alternate. in oonaecutive 1I0nas, 

hence the abOve i'i. I and ~ I are both fODied according to I, or both forlll8d 

accordin& to II. I.e. they differ both froa their ~, f2 respectively. b;y the 

same vector (0 or~' (1,1,1». (Correspondingly, ;:;", ~' differ both front 

their ~, K2, respectively, by the same vector [0 or; (l,l,l)J.) 

Consider finally a stationary state for a photon, representing a progressive, 

monochromatic, polarized wave ph, in the same periodic x,y,z-space. (I.e. in 

the cube with thE: edge; L, thought to be repeated with the period L in all [x,y,z) 

directions.) Any translation t _ t + ~ - r . (3 ,S ,S ), the S , S , S 
x y x x y z 

being defined only mod L - will merel,y multiply its (complex) potentials by a 

constant factor of absolute value 1, f1-
o 

(t). Then necessaril,y 

(f • t », 
(6 ) 

..0.,.. 21ti 
\T 0 (:; ) • exp (~ 

where ~ h + + ( ) 
l' • L n J n • nx' ny, nz ' 

with n , n , n • 0, _+ 1, _+ 2, x y z 

(There is no mod N restriction here, cf. (1).) f is the momentum of the photonic 

state ph. 

Consider now a radiative transition from the electronic state a to the 

electronic state b, with the emission of a photon into the photonic state ph. 

The matri..x element of the interaction energy H', associated with this transition 

a _ b + ph, is 5 iven in H.: p. 104. This matrix element contains a factor 

(1)e exp (~ (if. r »ab. (~standS for H. 's Pe' it is the component of 

h 
the electrons momentua - the operator ~ grad - in the direction of the 

photonic state ph's polarization. ~ ~ replaces H. 's it Note that our 

[the Planck) h is 2 IT times H.' s [the Dirac) A.) Hence a ctystal-invariant 

translation t - t + d!' multiplies the matrix element (1!, exp ( ••• ) )ab b,. 

the factor (cf. (1), (6» 

exp (~«it + fl -~) . dj). 
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, 
I 

5. 
" 

Hence the matrix el_nt (:r:. exp ( ••• » ab vanishes, unless the above factor 

is always I - i.e. for all1'. The latter means that all components at the 

vector ~ ('.'1-'2) d are integers, i.e. th.a.t 

In view of what was said earlier about the differences between '1" '2' and 

~, ~, respectively, this can also be written 

i.e. 

~ (O,O,J) 

h 
(mod a)' 

(rod Ii). 

The E associated with '1" '2" i.e. with ;;', it2' will be« 3.6 eV (cf. (5», 
... NAl+N ~ h hence nl ', ~' will be « 2" so n «~ - this llIEIans t' «~, i.e. the energy 

at the photon 

Eo • c I it I*' ~ ~ 1900 eVe 

(We took 
-8 • 

again d • 2.9 x 10 cm· 2.9 A.) (In fact, all these E will be 

;: 1 eV.) Hence the mod II at. the end of t he above relation ma,y be removed: ..... ... 
n • [L' - n

2
' a (0 0 0 ) 

.1 " , 

i. e. 

Conversely, if this condition is satisfied, then a c:rystal-invariant 

translation leaves not only the matrix element (P
e 

exp ( ••• » ab' which is 

an integral over the periodic x,y,z-space, unchanged, but More preCisely, it 

leaves its integrand unchanged. Hence this 1nte~ral haa the same value for 

each elementary cr,ystal-ee11. The~ are N3 of tlVlse, hence the total integral 

is ~ times that over an elementary c:rystal-eell. Hence it suffices to extend 

it over an elementary cr,ystal-ee11, it the wave functions 1f a' t b are both 

mult iplied bv N3/2 - i if th 11 d ~ 1 t tal 11 ~ .e. fIT ant renonna. ze ~or an e emen ar,y c:rys -ce 
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6. 
" 

(rather than. &II origin'llT. noraal1ud for the entire periodic x,y,lI-space, 

which, of course, CO!llpr1.ses ~ e18JEntary c~stal-cells). Within an elementary 

21'('i ,. + 
crystal-cell, oowever, exp (~ ( • r » is approxilaately constant, i.e. 

~ (,.. r) is approxilnately constant, i.e. 2: 1"1. d « 1. Indeed, this 

"",ana I i9" 1« 2~a ' i.e. Eo ·0 I i9"1 « ~ , i.e. using (7), Eo « 1:'00 • 

600 eV, which we know is true. Hence the factor exp ( ••• ) merely affects the 

matrix element with a constant factor of absolute value 1. Since only the 

, ... I 2 of tlli matrix element will matter subsequently (of. H.: p . 

m~ omit this factor altogether. 

To sUllllllarue: 

The matrix eleJllllnt H' in H.: p. 104 vanishes, unless 

(8.a) n+-n+' it, 2 - ~ , 

i.e. 

(8.b) 

104) , we 

II this condition is met, however, then its factor (p exp ( ••• » b m~ be 
e a 

replaced by (~) ab' where the integration in (rye) ab is extended over an 

elementary cr,{stal-cell only, and the wave functions are renonnalized fo r an 

elementary crystal-cell. 

',fe continue the consideration of the radiative transition a -+ b + ph. 

It is well known, that this process, in a lapse of time t, takes place with 

a probability that has an initial increase ""'J t 2, i.e. is not describable 

as a fixed t1ae-rate process, if the states a, b, ph are single states as 

shown above. It is aleo known (according to P.A.M. Dirac), that the probability 

in question has an initial increase ~ t, i.e. is describable as a fixed time-

rate process, if the state a 18 single. but b, ph involw a quasi-continuUJR. 

The latter meana, that they involve a denae faJIIlly of states, wbich ge~a 

uJlIPtotically infinitely denae &II U _ 00 , i.e. L _ 00. (This is 
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7 • . , , 

dbcuBsed 1n 11.1 pp. B7-9O.) lfonaally, when the rad1at1ve tranaltiona of an 

atOll! are considered, b 1s a single atate, and ph vanes over a quaal-continuWl. 

(Cf. H.I pp. 102-107.) In the s\lIIIIIIatlon over tbese ph, the eBsential contnbution 

is made by those ph for which the process a _ b + ph approximatel,y (to within 

the natural line width, ct. H.I pp. IlD-115) conserves energy. 

In our present setup, ph still varies over a quasi-continuum - in fact, 

over the same one as in the above case (1.e. H.: pp. 102-107). However, now b 

is no longer a single state, i.e. fixed. (a is a single statel) Indeed, by 

(B.a) .... 
n - n I 

.. 
2 - .,,', 

i.e. b7 (B.b) 

ph determines b. I.e. b is nov a !Unction ot ph. Otherwise, t he summation 

is the same as in the abeyS casso Let WI, theretore, now reinterpret that case 

for the present si mation. 

!lote, first of all, that the relation r· '- ' - r., is rigorously required, 2 1 

i.e. the conservation of momentum is exact, while the conservation of energy 

is only approxirna te. 

Consider the rslation (B.b) further. It states 

(9 ) 

Note, that the balancs ot energr 1s (ct. (2), 0» 

E'· (V1
s +k I i'i.'12 - (V1

U-k 1'z'(2) - c/ rj, 
i.e. 

(10) !' - v& + i. (1'1' 12+ l'z' 12) - c 'p I. 
I! E' is to be ;::, 0, then tha thin! tera in (10) JllUst approximately compen-

1 sate the !irst one, whUe the second terJl (ra ( ... + ... » will be SIIlall cOlli'ared 
• 

to the se two. 

Indeed: We will cboose tor v& the typ1.cal value of .1 eV (Sh.1 p. 154. 
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5. 

8. 

t)'p1cal y& 
These are sOIll!t'valuess III C (Diamond)s ca. 6 eV, S1, loll eV, (Jel .72 .V, 

Sn (grayh .1eV. Other gaps can be achieved in various ways.) ~ I ~112 
1s the order of the temperature energy, 1.e. at moderate temperatures, i.e. 

T :::::::300-, which we will always assume frotll now on to be valid, it. is:::: ~ eV -

.025 eV. 

Hence 

(Vg )2 _ (.7 ev)2 7 • ---.,. ~ • 5 x 10- eV. 
2Bc~ 2x500 000 eV 

i1ence is very nearly I ~ I I 2 , and so the second tem 10 10. 

1s 

~ I ~' /2 ;:::; .05 eV« ~;:;;; .7 eV. 

This establishes our above assert10ns. Note, that we can write with a good 

approximat10D 

(11) 

Let us nov consider the time-rate of transition probability fonnula in 

H.I p. 104, i.e. 

v • ~ f , H' /2 

(Our [the Planck] h is 2 IT times ri. 's [the Dirac] h. Our f is H. IS f E') 

dE is the number of photonic states ph for which the energy balance (i.e. 

our above E') lies betveen 0 and dE. 'H11 2 is the mean of I HI12 over these 

ph, H' being given by ~. at the same place. 

Thus f dE is the nuntber of the available P with c I t( lying in Eo' Eo 

dE, where, according to (ll), 

(12.a) 

or, >lith an approximation that 18 adequate tor so ... of our present purposes, 

(12.b) Bo~ Y&. 

How c I' I ~ K meaDII I ifl ~ ~ B. This defines a sphere ot radiua ~ B, i ••• 

ot volUIIIII ~ (~ !)3 _ ~3 • ¥ 53). This contains approxilllatel,)' 
(hc) 
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9. 

Ll.4rr ~. • .,... integer points, 1.e. points n, i.e. twice as JaRlV' state. phI 
~ (he») 

L3 81t g3 
. T (he») 

Hence the number ot states ph per unit volume and energy 

:; g is ~ g3). For the energy in &, 3 .. dB, or equally in E, E - dB, this 
(hc) 

becomes (by E-ditferentiation) 

(13 ) dE. 

We can now replace R by R in this tormula. 
o 

Now, not all these states ph ma,y be avilable, i.e. not all of them command 

by virtue ot the (exact) relation (9) electronic states '2" i.e. b, that are 

available, i.e. unoccupied. Let the relative density at unoccupied electronic 

states in B2, at the energy distance .* tro. the upper edge (V
2

u
), i.e. at " 

with 

(14) ~ 1,,/2 - g* , 

be 6(E*). (6(s*) is a relative density, i.e. relatively to the existing states. 

dence 0 < 6'(S*) < 1.) 
- - Hence 

This expression, except for the extra factor6'(E*), agrees with the fEar f K 

of .1.: pp. 108-109. (The K of g or H. is our Eo or E. we know that b - 2 rr *'. 
""e consider all directions, hence replace d n by 4 IT , and all polarizations, 

hence we have an extra factor 2.) Hence the final fomula of if. for the total 

rate at energy loss by a, applies too. witJ1 the insertion of the factor 6(E*). 

This formula is 

S • 4(~1C )4 ~)l4. </x&b J2 .. \Yab 12 .. 1-&b 12 ) • ~(B*). 
(H.: p. 206. Since H.'. Tev 1& our hy, and h - 2Jttr, so H. 's " i.s 271:' times 

- -.'..1. , . 
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our Y. 

that hv - ! . o 

.. 
10. 

Note, 

Nov the matr1:.c el_ts xab' lab' -ab' i.e. the components ot the 

matr1:.c vector t: ab' vere obtained in H. I pp. 105-106 fro. the components of the 

matrix vector i"ab in this Va,}'l H - ~ 1,,2 + Vet: ), hence (( •• '1 ••• J designates 

the operator-commutator) ... 

and then .. .. 
- h (0; a-"'v) r ab::::: h'" r ab , 

- - 1 2~ m ' ab' 

so that 

i"ab - i 27t m. t:ab. 
Hence the formula beCOlMS 

i.e. 

It is preferable to wr1te this in this fOMI 

Transition probability per light-oscillation per10d -

It i s plausible to expect that 

Indeed, the two states, a, b, are cloM together (~' ::- '2' >, and their deviations 

over a single elelll8ntary crystal~ell are not iJlportant • 

..... 
. , 
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" 
11. 

, 

We vill therefore put, accord1n& to (14), (15), 

Then 

2 
II 

21Te • 1 
ov~ n7' 

16rr 27t e 2 161t' 
hence -;-- ~. ~ •• 12. 

.. 2 
Expressing E and me in eV, 

2 mr. • 500 000. Hence 

v - . 
V 

-7 * ... * 2.4 x 10 • E geE ). 

Nov V ( in -1 sec ). c • 8100 • E ::::;. c • 8100 • ~, vhere it vas proper to Wle o 

(12.b) E ~ ~ in eV. o 
c, light velocity, is 3 x lat° ca sec-I. Hence 

V • 2.4 x 1014 v8, and so 

7 .JZ • • 
V • 5.8 x 10 • v- • B 6{E ). 

-1" g (v in sec ,g and V in eV.) 

~e nov pass to a more general situation. 

Let the density of occupied electronic states in l\' at the energy distance 

E from the lower edge (VIe, i.e. at VIe + E) be f (E) (~ 0, -:; 1), and the rela

t ive densit~· of unoccupied electronic state~ in B2 at the eneIilY distance E 

from the upper edge (V2
u, i.e. at V

2
u - E) be '(E) (~O, -:; 1). (Tbe latter 

• case was considered above. We write E for the E there.) 

Under these conditions the time-rate of the spontaneoWl transition proba-

bUity for a single state in ~ is (cf. the end of ~.) 

(16) v • v (E) • 5.8 x 107 • V& • B 6(E). 

Hence the total time-rate for spontaneous t ransitione fro. Bl to B
2

, per Unit 

volllJll8, is 

w • S I{E) P (E) v (E) dB • 

• S (6.7 x 10
21 

• gi) • f (E). 
, 

• (5;8 x 107 • vi • E~(!» • dB • 

• 3.9 x 10
29 

• v&. Sf (E)t(!) • E3/ 2 dE. 
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r 

I 

( -3-1 
W in CIa sec .) 

We continue by evaluating the time-rate for induced transitiona fro. ~ 

to 8
2

, in its dependence on the densities of photonic states present. 

The above tbrl1ll1la showl'l, that the time-rate of spontaneous tranaitiollll 

fro. ~ to 82, per unit volulIIII, coming from states (in ~) vitb an energy 

distance in E, E + dE frora the edge, 1a 

( 29 Jl. .; .:3/2 -3 -1 

l2. 

17) 3.9 x 10 • v- • f (E) Q (E) • ~ dE CIII sec 

!'his energy' E· e; I Pl,/2 corresponds according to (12.a), to a photon energy 

E • ~ +!. I '- ,1 2 
• ~ + 2&. Hence tbe interval E, E + dE corresponds to the 

o III 1 

photon energy 

(18) 

interval E , E + 2 dE with o 0 

B • v& + 2E. 
o 

Nov let the relative densit¥ of photons in the photonic states at the 

energy E' be ~(E'). (T(8') is a relative density for a Bose-Einstein popula

tion; bence~(E') ~ 0, but~(E') S 1.) Since there are according to (13) 

N (E') dE' o 
",2 

·8 n ~ 

(he )3 
dE' 

photonic states in E', E' + dE', this means that there are 

(19 ) 
110 (E) TeE') dE' 

llr2 
• 81C' ~ 'T(E') dE' 

(hc) 
photons, per unit vollllll8, in E', E' + dE'. 

As is well know, the time-rate of induced transitions from ~ to 8
2

, 

per unit volume, coming froll states witb an energy distance in E, E + dE from 

the edge, is consequently 

3.9 x 1029 • Vg • f (!)6'(E)'!'(V& + 2E) • gJ/2 dE cll-3 

and the corrallponding q~tity for the reverse transitions 1a 

-1 sec 

3.9 I 1029 • v&. (l-f (8» (1-1(8» ~(Vg+2E) • g3/2 dE Clll-
J 

, 

-1 sec 

Hence the total ti_-rate ot transitions fro. 8
1 

to 8
2

, per unit vollllll8, 

• 
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7. 

" 

coa1ng fro. stat.e. vith an energy distance in !, ! + d! fro. the edge, 1a 

29 .JI. 3.9 x 10 • v-• 

i.e. 

• ff(K)/(B) +f (B)(E)~v&+2EH11(!m (l-&'(E» 1:"'(va+2K») • 

• g3/2 d! c.-3 3ec-1, 

(20) 
3.9 x 1029 • ~. [f(E)&'(E) + (f(lO.t(B)-1)'l:"(~+2E») 

• E3/ 2 dE cm-3 sec-1• 

13. 

Consider the above fonnula with a dE that is » tne natural line wiJth. 

Note, that the natural line width, in ~y , i.e. sec-l, is (cf. (16» 

~ y - W a 5.8 X 107 • ~ • E 6'(E), 

and since vB ~. 7 eV, E ~KT ~~ eV, <!" (E) ~ 1, 

therefore 

7 1 6-1 6 V ~ (5.8 x 10 ) • (.7) • 1iCl' • 1 • 10 sec • 

How the natural line width in ~ ~, 1.e. in eV, is related to .6)) by 
, 4 

/J)) • c • 8100 • 6 E • 2.4 x 101 ~ E, hence 

E < 4.2 x 10-9 eV. 
a 

This is indeed « the order of magnitude of dE that concern us, which is a 

few percent of KT, i.e. of ~ eV -- i.e. of the order of 2.5 x 10-4 eV. 

Under these conditions the transitions from '\ to B2 generate photons 

whose energy! corresponds to the energy distance E (of the relevant region in o 

8
1

) frora the edge, i.e. the fonnula (18) applies. Hence the photon energy 

interval! ,! + 2 d! corresponds to the 8... energy interval E, g + dE. dence o 0 -1 

tha tiJU-rate of transitions fro. ~ to 82, per unit volume, according to . (20), 

increases the ntllllber of photons, per unit volume. in the corresponding photon 

energy internl (i.e. in I • E + 2 dE). This nUllber (of photons per unit o 0 

volU11e in that energy interval) is. according to (19), 
B 2 

. 8 3t ~ j 't" (Eo) 2 dB 
(hc) 
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t 

~ ~ 
~ 1 

'}' , 

dB in eV. It::ova • a s:r va) 
o 

3.5 x 1013 • (v')2 • 1:" (v' • 2B) • 

Consequently the ti_-rate at the increase ot r (v'.2K) obtains in this V;l3: 

3.5 x 1013 • (vi)2 • ii 1:" (v'+2B) • dE • 3.9 x 1029 • v' • 

[f(E)(E) • cP (E) .. (E)-l)"1: (vi+2E)] • EJ/2 dE 

(1: in sec, so that both sides are in clll-3 sec -1), i.e. 

(21) 
d~ 1: (~+2E) • 1.1 x 1016 • (v'fl g3/2. 

[f(E)6"(E) + (f(l!:)~(E)-l) "t'" (v'+2E)] sec-l 

Formula (21) indicates, among other things, these two factsl First, if 

F (E) +~(E) < 1, then"!: (v'+2E) converges exponentially (forT __ + 00) to an 

equil1brlUJa value - which ill t..~if~~E)' Second. if F (E) +6'(E) > 1, then 

r(~+2E) diverges exponential.l;r (for"t _ + (0) - actually not from O. but 

fro. the nov negative plleudo-equ1librlua value f1(6f~~~E)' In the first. case 

the t1me-constant (the e -l_tolding time) tor the exponential convergence 18 

-17 v' 1 
9 x 10 ~ I-f(E)-~(E) sec. 

In the second case the time-constant (the e-folding time) for the exponential 

divergence ill 

1 
ptE) + l?'(E) - 1 sec. 

The last formula shows, that for an energy E, or rather for the corres

ponding photon energy Eo • v6 • 2E (ct. (18) - actua~ we should visualize 

an energy interval E, E + dB, rather than a spec1fic energy E), for which the 

condition 

P (E) + 0 (E) > 1 

is satisfied. the possibility ot aapl1ficatiDn exists. It is true, however, 

that the possibilities ot such an upll!1catiOl1 are limited by the unavoidably 

accomp~ depletion ot the corresponding f (E) (electrons in 1\) and O(E) 

(holes in B
2

), which will in the end invalidate the above condition. lienee the 

effective development ot thill mode ot amplif1cation depends on the introduction 
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• 
I~",> 

lS • 

.... 
of ao .. JIIIIchanis. for the replenisru.nt of (i.e. the _intainin, of thoe lenl 

of) the f (E) and 6(8) inwlved. 

Such a IIIIIchanisa can be obtained in the folloving vq. 

The temperature equilibriua bet_a the electronic states is established 

by two classes of interactionar Firat, by those which act only withiQ a single 

Brillouin Zone. Seconli, those which cause interactiona between different 

BrillouiQ Zones. The first are primaril:r the interactions with crystal-lattice 

vibrations. They are very effective, the mean free times betweea these collisions 

are of the order of, 

-12 

and rather shorter than, 10-12 sec. (Sh.: pp. 486-492: 

Ca. 10 sec in Cle. Sb.: pp. 199, 2l.4-2l5. In a particular case, more pre-

-13 cisely, 5.7 x 10 sec in Cle.) The secooo are the radiative processea, which 

we !DUst, however, not rl.ev here as overalJ. equillbrislng ones, since we are 

treating them expUcitl:r and iQ detail, and in their non-equilibriUIII aspect. 

also. In addition, certain surface effects also belong into this class, and 

regarding these we !DUst sa;;( somewhat more. 

We saw that the time-rate of the spontaneous tI'llllBitiOQ probability for 

a single state iQ ~ (i.e. for an electron in Bl ) is (cf. (16» 

(22) w
l 

- 5.8 x 107 • ~ • E~(E). 

The surface-reaction rate is characterized by a velocity 0, which describes 

the apparent flow of electron-hole pairs into the "sink" at the surface. 

-1 AccordiQg to Sh.: p. 324 this velocity ma;;r be as high as 10 000 cm sec , 

-1 
and it can be reduced to 200 CIII sec • I.e. in a volume ~ with surface 

A, the loss-rate is 

AU -1 v --seo. 
2 "if 

Let UII asSUJII!I a spherical shape, with a diameter of D ca. Than 

V - {!- 03, A - Tt D2, .~ .' 

~ .. ~ \ =.~ -- ,,'" " 

• .. 
,.~, 

." • 
" '" 
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; 

~, lO, 

. ~ 
. ' 

~ ? f . '. 

fl~ \ , 12 I 
~ -
rim 1 I~ , 

i ~ ' 
'r 
I ~ . 
I l I ~ I 

en 
H 

2 - , 

Ii 
~ . 

'I, ~ 

J 
~ 

bence 

We will use 

(23) 

-1 
sec , 

for U tbe least. favorable value! U 

6 x 104 -1 
11

2
• D sec, 

-1 • 10 000 ca see , 

16. 

r.,; _ 

'1'hen 

These consideratioll8 illlp17 that., it we do not insist on time resolutioDB that 

-12 are better than 10 sec, we lIIay assume t8J:Iperature equilibriUJII within each 

zone Bl and B2 separately, but not between these two zones, The relationship 

of these t wo zones is then controlled qy radiative transitions to which our 

previous discussions refer, and by thB surface effect considered above, 

Temperature equilibriua (for electrens) 10 '\ means 

f (B) - _-=1_-..-
1 +O(exp (E) , 

K'1' 
Temperatura equilibriwa (for holes) 10 B2 means 

~ (X) - _-=l_-,r-
1 +(3exp (J) 

The latter could, of course, aLso be stated for electrons in B
2

, and reckoning 

on the Samll E-scale as for,\ (for electrona) abow! 

1 - C (E) • __ -...:1"----,..."..."...,-
1 + A exp c(~+g) 

The se two formulae for 6(X) are identical, defining the relation 

f3d3 • exp (') , 

between f3 am (3 I' Clearly temperature equilibrium between 1\ and 32 

means 0( • t3 l' 1.e. 

(24) - exp (~) 
Note, that for or - .1 eV, IT - ufr eV (cf. the rsarka made in !!..) 

exp (~) - exp (28) ~ 1<f2. 
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We wID aee, that. 0( I (3 wUl nat aat18t:r thia relation - this is natural, 

since ~l1!1cation 18 not an equilibriua process. -

17. 

We wID actually worlc with a set-up, where there are tew electrons in f\ 
and there is an excess ot holes over electrons, so that the region E < i in 

82 is very nearly tUled with holes, and there are fev holes with g > ! in B2• 

This llEans 

0( »1, (.3 ~ exp (- J) . 
We will choose! » KT, so that 

(3«1. 

Note, that the excess of holes over electrons per unit volume is according to (4) 

NI • ! 5 N (E) dB .4.5 X 1021 • ~/2 c.-3, 
o 

hence tor KT • d5 eV this is 

1.8 x 1019 • (~)3/2 • 

Now 

( 25) f (E) • 
1 

E 1 + <:>( exp (KT) 
and 

(3 exp (J) 
( 26) 1 - O(E) • E 

1 + (3 exp (n) 

provided, in the latter case, that (3 exp 

!-E»KT 

nence, using (25), (26), 

'"" ~ 

,...., 
~ 

(J) 

1 E 
0( exp (- KT) , 

(3 exp (K~) , 

«1, i.e. exp ( ~;E) « 1, i.e. 

(and > 0). 

f (E) + 0 (E) - 1 • f (g) - (1- 6'(&» ~ ~ exp (- ~) - (3 exp (K~) • 

We wish that the first teI'lll be dondnant, i.e. ~ exp (- J) "'>(3 exp (K~)~ i.e. 

~ !-2E • 
V\ « exp ("""'KT")' Since! is ot tlw order ot KT and .. » !T, this lIIIIIans that 

g 
essentially 0<.« exp (W), hence 0( (3« 1, proving, as observed after (24), 

that we are tar tro .. equUibriua. 
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I 

-, -~ 

Nov the time-rat. at radiative 10Bsea of f\ (to B
2
), per unit vo1wue. 

ill according to (20) 

J 29 3.9 x 10 • .r . ~(K)6(E) + (F(!!!) +6'(E)-1)t:(v8+2E») • 

V2 -3-1 • E""' dE ca sec , 

and since d" (E) ~ 1, f (E)>> 1 -

3.9 x 10
29 • .r. f (E) 

(E), therefore thill is 

(1+1:(v8+2E» • gJ/2 dE cm-3 sec-1 • 

The time-rate of surface-effect losses at ~ (also to B
2

), per unit vo1wne, 

is according to (4), (23) 

4 4 
6~0 J N(E) f (E) dE • ~ J 6.7 x 1021 iJ/2, (E) dE -

4xl0
26 I 1/2 -3-1 • D f (B) E"" dB cm sec • 

18 • 

1 E (' 1 
Nov by (25) f (E) • .;( exp (- K'1')' Put a -~. Then the tilne-rate at radiative 

losses at '1.' per unit volume, is by (20) 

and the 

3.9 x 1029 • v8 .f(l+'t(v8+2B». exp (- ~) ~/2 dE 

. ~ -3 -1 
CI'I sec , 

time-rate of surface-effect losses ot ~, per W1it volume, is 

~026 • S 
,~ -3 -1 

COl sec . 

exp (- J) iJ/2 dE • 

The increase of the 1: (v6+2E), on the othar hand, is controlled by the d1!fer

entia1 equation (21), and since ~(E) ~1, f (E) » 1 - 6' (E), therefore this 

becomes 

It "'C"(v8+2E) - 1.1 x 1016 • (v8f1 • 

. F (Z) (1+ (Vi +2B» • iJ/2 sec -1, 

or, with (25) for P (E), 

~ t (v8+2E) 
16 i -1 - 1.1 x 10 • (V) • exp (- J) r?/2 • 

• (l+t'(v8+2E» t. -1 • 0 sec. 
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• 

. ~ 

We now put vg •• 7 e'l and KT • ~ e'l (ct. the relllarlal made in !i.). '!ben OUI" 

three expressions become: 

Radiative losses: 

2.7 x 1029 .S (l+"t' (Vg+2E» • exp (-40 E) E3/
2 

• dE • 
(27) . ~ -) -1 

em sec • 

~ilrtace-effect losses: 

4xl0
26 

o (28 ) 

Increase of photons: 

(29 ) 
~ (; (V

g
+2E) - 1.6 x 1016 • exp (-40 E) F?/ 2 • 

• (1+"t"(Vg+2E») • J sec-1 • 

It is worth noting tor what E the coetficient on the righthand s ide ot the 

differential equation (29) is largest. This coetficient depends on E only 

through its proportionality to exp ( -40 E) ~/2. 

Nov 

1n [exp (-40 E) E3/ 2) 

In [exp (-40 E) F?/2 ) 

3 • ~ In E - 40 E, 

3 1 • ~ E - 40, 

Hence there is a (unique) 3 1 
lllaximllJll at ~ ~ - 40 • 0, i.e. at 

) 
E • 80 •• 037 eV, 

and there 

exp (-40 g) g3/2 • exp (_ ~) (~)3/2 • (a&e)3/2 • 1.6 x 10-3, 

and 

~ In [exp (-40 E) ~/2] • _ ~ (~)2 • - 1067. 
dB 

Hence in the neighborhood ot this aax.i.INa 

exp (-40 X) g3/2 ~ 1.6 x 10-3 • (1-533 (1-.037)2) • 

) 

19 • 
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" 
20. 

The term -5)) (1_.0)7)2 expresses a relative deviation. This does not exceed 

1 percent, when 

5)) (8-.037)2 < .01, 
a 

1.e. 

8-.037 ~ v;§j a .OOld. 

I.e.s The tactor exp (-40 g) g3/2 has a (unique) max1mwa 1.6 x 10-3 at E a .037 eV 

and deviates trom this less than 1 percent, when!!: lies ~tween . 033 eV and . 041 eV 

In this interval, accord1ngly 

(JO) ~ 't'(~+23) a 2.6 X 1013 • (l+1:(vfl+2E» • 4 -1 sec 

This last InCPression, then, expresses the best possible amplification. Its 

e-tolding t1ae 15 

(Jl) t" a 1 
e 2.6 x 1013 • ~ 

3.6 a r 
-14 

X 10 sec. 

This 15 smallest, when b 
gives i·~· 10

2
, i.e. 

(J2) 

-12 is largest, and then it should be 10 sec. This 

{ -2 o a 3.3 X 10 • 
max 

We will see 1n the course of the discussion in 15., that it is not necessary t o 
t below -

consider nov decreases of O.Jthis value by more than a factor 2. !lence 

{ -2 1 1:-2E o :;: 1.9 x 10 • 0( a&,:; 52. The requirement 0( « exp (Kr) bec omes accord-

!-2E 
ingly 52 ~ exp (~), i.e. 

d » In 52 + 2 ~ a 4 + 2 ~ 
iience 

! n . 6, 

1.e. 

(JJ) 1 a .2 eV 

i.e adequate. Witll thia choice the nUllber ot excess holes per unit volume is 
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• i 

11. 

(ct. (4» 

(34) 

• 

Nov consider t.he behavior ot • specUic gaoDllt.ry. 

We have alread;y poetulated, that it be • sphere ot dl~ter D. 

21. 

COlUlider • chord ot length D' in this sphere. Consider a photon-family 

progressing along this chord, measuring time by t (sec) and distance by x (em). 

It.s"1:'( v8+2!!:), t.o be designated here, for the sake of brevity, byt:; increases 

according to (29 ) 

(35) ~. 1.6 x 1016 • f . ~ . (1+T) sec-I, 

where f . exp (-40 Il) g3/2. 

In terms ot x • ct (0 • 3xlOlO 
Cla eec -I" 

~ - 5.3 x Ie? .f. b • (l+t) c.-I. 

It theA is no external stilllulation, then"r'· 0 for x • 0, hence 

- 1 Dr 1 D' t; 
T· JlT .) T dx - n. S (exp (5.M<Y . f. b .x)-l ) 

a 0 

dx-

• ~ (5.3xl05.f.~,D')' 
where 

~ (u) 
1 . -
u 

1/e do not want this to be large, hence we v1ll want u < 1. This means that • 
~. cP (u) will be ne arly linear in u - 5.3 x Ie? f. & .D', i.e. in D'. '"e 

will therefore make use of this asslllIption. 

The length J) I of a chord in a sphere of diameter D averages a t .6D. ::Ience -in averaging~ i.e. =!, over the entire sphere. we obtain a~ that goes wi th 

D' •• 60, i.e. with 

u • 3.2 x ~ • ., .S. D. 

f depends on 3, and should be averaged over E. according to the occurence of 

T in the relevant integral, i.e. the one iiving the radiative losses. Hence 
.... -

- ~ i.,~;.~t::' __ 

" 
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• 

the E-we1ght function is exp (-110 E) E3/
2

• From th:i.:3 the averil68 f is 

f * J f . exp (-110 E) t;3/2 dE • 

J exp ( - 40 E) 8372 dE 

J 1 ut=: 
~ ' 2' T1T 

-3 • 1.1 x 10 • 

• 

• 

3.2.1 

( Note, that we saw in 10., in the discussion preceding (30) , that f has a 

-J very nat ma.ximum, equal to 1. 6 x 10 . ) Hence we may use 

Nov by (J2) J 
max 

u - 3. 5 x 10
2 . J . D. 

- 2 
• 3. 8 x 10 , hence u • 13 D. Gonsequently an always 

max 
1 

for D :; n - .08 CII •• 8 /!III . :10," t ne best moderate u, s~ u < 1 , calls :nax • 

e-folding time is 10-12 sec, lIe nce the bes t e -folding distance i s c • 10-12 • 

.03 ell •• 3 mm. Let D be equal to 2 e-folding distances, i .e. 

Then 

and so 

D •• 06 cm •• 6 mn • 

u • 21 ~ , 

• .8 
1Iax 

22. 

UJUIX • 21 b 
Accord1n&l.7 4> (u) • ~ u + g u2 

+ ••• deviate. from i U by a rel.ti .... excesa 

~ ~ U • 7 ~ , which !AI set JIOat ::::::: j Umax •• 27, i.e. 27 perceat. Sb we 

haft 

• <I> (u) ~ } u • 10.5 b , 
with lID aces. at at moat 27 percent. Let WI therefore write 12 S for thi •• 
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• 

Ifow tile radiatin loss expression (27) beca.as 

2.7 x 1029 • (1+126) ~ • S exp (-40 E) 83/ 2 
elK -3 -1 c. sec . 

The integral is 

4O-5/ 2r (5/2) .40-5/ 2 • i . ~ . '/if ·1.3 x 10-4 

hence the above expression becomes 

3.5 x 1025 • (1+12b) ~ ca -3 sec-l 

In view of D •• 06 cm the surface-effect loss expression becomes 

6. 7 x 1027 • ~ • f exp (-40 E) g3/2 dE cla-3 sec-I, 

1.e. 

23 ( 
8.7xlO .0 -3 -1 ca sec . 

We repeat. The radiative losses are 

(36)· 3.5 x 1025 • (1+12 ~ ) & -3 -1 c. sec , 

the surface-effect losses are 

(37) 8.7 x 1023 • b 
Let us assume that the se are being replaced at the maximum rat e, corresponding 

to (32) 

Then the radiative 

(38) 

~ • ~ lIax· 3. 8 x 10-
2 

figure of (36) becomes 

1.9 x 1024 -3 
Cia 

-1 
sec , 

and the surface effect f16Ul"8 ot (37) becomes 

(39) 3.3 x 10
22 -3 -1 cm sec • 

We will now estimate the energy requirel'lllllnts ot this replacement • 

.l radiatift loss of an electron-hole pair eaits the energy v& + 2E;:::::' ~ • 

• 7 el{ by radiation. However, the hole was reRlOved t1"Oll ~ at aD energy distance 

E tro. tlw edge, and the t~eratunt equllibriwa v1ll cause it to be replaced 

b7 a hole tro. the urgin ot the hole-tUled region in 8
2

, vb1cb is at ;a energy 

distance I tro. the edge. Thb is an energy dissipation or I-B. and since 
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24. 

!» E, therefore it is ~ I .. 2 eV. It the replacement occurs radiatively, 

then the electron is lifted fro,. the energy distance E from the edge ot 8
2 

to 

the energy distance ! frora the edge ot ~. Hence a siJailar disSipation 

! - E~! =.2 eV will be caused by the temperature equilibrium in 8
1

• 

To sua up: In connection with each radiative loss there is a non-

dissipative (re-radiated) energy requirenent ot .7 eV, and a dissipative one 

of .2 eV, which is doubled it the replacement is radiative. 

The .2 eV requirement means 

-12 13 1.6 x 10 x.2· J.2 x 10- erg 

per loss, i.e. using (J8), a total ot 

1.9 x 1024 x J.2 x lO-D erg ca-3 sec-l - 6.1 x lOll erg cm-J sec-l • 

• 6.1 x 104 watt c.-J , 

i.e. 61 Kilowatt era -J. This ma.y be doubled, as pointed out above. The non

dissipative reqUirement is ~ • J.5 times this, i.e. 210 Kilowatt cm-J • 

A surface-effect loss ot an electron-hole pair causes a dissipative loss 

of ~ y6 •• 7 eV, i.e. 

12 -12 1.6 x 10- x.7· 1.1 x 10 erg, 

i.e., using (J9), a total of 

J.J x 1022 x 1.1 x 10-12 erg cm-3 sec-1 -

a 3.6 x 1010 erg clll-3 sec-l .3.6 x 10J watt cm-3, 

i.e. J.6 Kilowatt C,.-3. This is negligible compared to the radiative effect. 

This dissipation -.6 ::t 61 Kilowatt C,.-3 or L1 ·122 Kilowatt cm-J -

is very considerable. This 1& still enhanced by the additional, non-dissipated 

(re-radiated), requirement of 210 Kilowatt c. - 3• 

Note, also, that the electron-hole pair loss rate of (38), 

1.9 x 1024 c.-3 s8O-l 

• 
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25. 

(the additional J.J x 1022 cll-3 sec-lot (J9) ill negligible compared to this) 

~ - 2J 
JnearuJ thlll ill macroscopic termss 10" coulomb - 1 mole - 6 x 10 electrons 

(or holes), 1.e. 1 coulomb - 6 x 1018 electrollll (or holes). Hence we deal with 

J.l x Ie? coulomb CI1l-J sec-l - J.l x Ie? ampere cm-J 

at electrons pr holes). For our sphere with D - .06 cm, 1.e. according to the 

discussion in ~., preceding (23), ¥- ~ - .01 CIII, this gives a surface current 

of 

7 -J J.1 x 10 amperes cm • 

WhUe injecting this energy - or this number of pairs is difficult, 

the dissipation at the energy is possible. 

Note, first at all, that the volume at our sphere is 

~ oJ - zt (.06)3 - 1.1 x 10-4 c.3• 

Hence the dissipation at 61 KUowatt cm-J , according to IJ., gives a total at 

(40 ) 6.7 watt. 

As ..,e saw in 13., this amount may be doililed, and there is also a non-dissipated 

(re-radiated) total requi rement at J.5 times this, i.e. at 

(41) 2J.4 watt. 

Next, consider the conductive rem val at this dis sipation tront the interior 

of the sphe re to its sur face. Let x,y, z be cartesian coordinates, wi th the 

origin at the center of the sphere. , so that the spheres 

center is at r - 0 and its surface Let F be the enerGY released 
per unit volU1ll8 

(i.e. dissipated.2lin the volume of the sphere, '" its heat conductivity, and 

T - T(r) the temperature. Then 

)2 ~2 cl2 
(~+ ~ +:;2) T 
dx dy dz 

hence 

1 
.~ 

r 

d 2 d1) , 
err (r ar) - - l ' 
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" 

and so 

F 2 
T • T(r) • To - bI r , 

T - T_,_ max uuu 

26. 

Now put F • 61 Kilowatt cm-3 • 6.1 x 104 watt c.-3• We have D •• 06 cm. 

Typicall.,y, JC •• 6 watt (·C)-l cm-l • (II p. 231. The valua for Si (at JO·C, 

i.e. 300·K) 19 . S4. Other typical values. Al (30·C]: 2.08, 8i [lS·C): . 0924, 

C [Diamond, V·C ] : ca. , 2, C [Graphite, 30·C]: 3.55, Cu [O·C): 4.1. All these 

in wat~ (·C)'"l cm-l .) dence 

Tmax - Tmin • !S·C. 

rr the dissipation is doubled (cf . above), then 

T - T - JO·C. max min 

Note the entire surface of the sphere 19 not likel.,y to be available for this 

cOOOuctive process: A small part will be needed to tranSlllit signals (cf. the 

diacussions in IS. ), and a considerable part may be needed for the pair-injection 

process and its carriers. Assuming that no roore than i the surface is so pre-

empted, wich would seem to be reasonable, we ~ have to double the temperature 

increment again: 

(42 ) Tmax - T • 6O·c. min 

Even this is a perfectl.,y acceptable rise in temperature between the surface 

(Tmin ) and the center (Tmax) of the sphere. 

The:ns remains the problem to renove the dissipated energy from the surface 

of the sphere. The maximal (doubled) amount for the total dissipation according 

to (40) was 13.4 watt. \O(e ma,y have to add to this the (per se non-dissipative) 

normal (non-signal, cf. below) radiation according to (lU), totaling 23.4 watt. 

Together, these give 36.S watt. The surface is 

A • .7( D2 • ]t (.06)2 • 1.1 x 10-2 2 
cm • 
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27. 
" 

Ot th1:l, at leaat halt vaa aII~ to be available. i.e. 5.5 x 10-3 c.2 • Hence 

the surtace nux is 

--=36:...:..:, • .:,.8_, .6700 watt c.-2• 
5.5 x 10-) 

A:lsuaing spherical conduction fran here on, we have this: The flux 1:1 6700 

watt c .. - 2 at r • ~ •• 03 CDI. hence at a general r 

6700 (·e3 )2 • -4 watt clll-2 

r 

Hence trom here on 

6 
• - ::-! 

Kr 
.C -1 ca • 

Using. say. k· 2 watt (·C)-l cm-l • gives 

i.e. 

3 
-""""2' 

r 

.C -1 c.. • 

T • l + Constant ·C. 
r 

i.e. (T . is T t ) nun sur ace 

T - T • 3 
min r 

.03 • 100 _ l 'C. 
r r 

i. e. 

(LJ ) Tlllin - Too • lOO·C. 

Combined with our previous estimate of (42), this gives 

(44) T • T • 160·c. 
lIIax 00 

This is still a quite acceptable rise in temperature between the ultimate 

coolant (TOO) and the center of the sphere (T
max

). 

Let us nov consider the mechanism for signaling - the actual purpose of 

the MPlification. Asau.e that certain specific •• eparated species of photons. 

to be eOl_rated by an index 1 • 1. 2 •••• , are heint: used tor this purpose. 
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• 

28. 
" 

Let species 1 have its own r -1:" (~+21), to be dell~ated by 'r i' itl! own 

energy interval dEi and its own direction, i.e. solid angle dv
1

• (We will not 

separate polarizationll, al thougb th1.s. too, could be lIIade use of.) Let each 

one of these energy intervals dE
i 

lie in the region of best amplification, 

lotlich we defined to consist of the! between .033 eV and .041 eVe (Cf. the 

discussion in 10., preceding (30.) 

Note, that these g correspond by (18) to the photon energies v& + 2E. 

Using again the value vi! - .7 eV (since E varies by .008 eV only, vS should 

now be given with more precision, but the datum v& - .7 eV suffices for an 

orientation), this gives photon energies between 1.066 eV and 7.082 eV, 1.e. 

and interval of .23 percent. .7 eV corresponds to a wavenumber 8100 x .7 -

-1 1 -4 • 5670 CJll , i.e. a wavelength 5l>'m - 1.76 x 10 CIII - 17600 A. .23 percent of 

• • 
this is 40 A. So we are dealing with a frequency interval of 40 A in the near 

• infrared, near 18000 A. 

This indicates, that t oe distinctions between the photon species i(-1,2, •.• ) 

may be better perfomed geometrically, vi th the help of their directions dv" 
1. 

than physically, with the help of their energies dE
i 

(i.e. their wavelengths). 

This point, however, is not entirely clear. 

Consider the path of a photon of the species i. Let this be a diameter 

of the sphere, i.e. of length D •• 06 ca. Let ~ (sec) be the time along 

this path and x (cm) the distance. Then the amplification equation (35) for 

riis 

cltri 16 r ( -1 at - 1.6 x 10 • t . a. (l+1:'i) sec 

We h .. e to use the ruxilllua value of f (according to the discussion in 10., 

preceding (JO», 1.e. f -1.6 x 10-3• lience 

~ D r ~ ar - 2.6 x 10 • d • (1+7:1) sec 

" 
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J 

-

Frol'l th 1.s 

~i C at • 870 (3 
-1 ca • 

1 +"t". - Constant • exp (870 ~ • x), 
1. 

i.e. the two quantities 

'C ~ - 1:"l(in) - r i(x-o)' r ~ . r i(out) - 1; i(x-U) (0-.06), 

are related by 
n ( , 

1 + 1: i - exp (52 a) • (1+ r i). 

Let us see next, what the Signaling use of the photon species i, i.e. 

its r: ., contributes to the losses. 
1. 

29. 

Clearly, the contribution is to the radiative losses. The general expression 

for these is acco rding to (27) 

2.7 x 1029 • .f (l+~(Vg+2E» • exp (-40 E) &3/2 • dE.~ cm-3 

Hence the contribution of species i (in the volwne that it affects) is 

-1 sec 

29 ( ) (4) - V2 ctw i \ -3 -1 2.7 x lJ • 1 + r i • exp - 0 E E"' • 47t dE
i 

• a cm sec • 

Now (cf. above) exp (-40 E) E3/ 2 ~ f . f max - 1.6 x 10-3, hence the above ex-

pression becomes 

25 { -3-1 3.4 x 10 • dW
i 

dB
i 

• a • (l+1:
i

) ca sec 

This must be added to the total normal radiative losses, i.e. according 

to (36) to 

3.5 x 1025 • (1+12 ~) J -3 -1 ca sec 

(We know, that c~ared to these, the total surface-effect losses are negli-

gible.) This gives 

... 
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3.5 x 1025 • (1+12~ ) ~ ,+ ~ 3.4 x 1025 • dv
1 

dB • ~ • (1+'1:
1

) -
I 1 

- 3.5 x 1025 • [(1+12~). + ~ 1f dv
1 

ciB
1 

• (1+1:'1)] ca-3 sec-l • 

The ordinary losses are being replaced, i.e. the replacement is 

-3 -1 
CII sec • 3.5 x 1025 (1+12~ ) ~ max max 

Hence there is a gain at 

(45) 
3.5 x 1025 [(1+12~ ) J - (1+12J )J -

max max 

( I: 7'" - 3 -1 
- d i dWi dEi (1+ "'i)] cm sec • 

The total numer of electrons per unit volume is according to (4), (25) 

J N(E)f (E) dE -S 6.7 x 1021 • ?!/2 .~ exp (-40 E) • dE-

- 6.7 x 10
21

• d . J sxp (-40 E) F?/2 - 6.7 x 1021 • d .40-5/ 2 ll'(5/2) , cm-3 • 

Since 40-5/ 2 Z(5/2) - 1.3 x 10-4, theretore this 1.a 

17 ( -3 B.7 x 10 .0 ca • 

Ln view of this, and of (45), the variation of ~ is controlled by the equation 

B.7 x 10
17 

• ~t~ • 3.4 x 1025 (1+12J ) ~ - (1+12J ) d -
max max 

( )" or -3 -1 
- c:) ; dvi dE i (1+ "'i) cm sec , 

i.e. 

ddf - 3.9 x 107 (1+12b ) ~ - (1+12~ )~ -
max max 

(46) 
t }"" -3 -1 

- d idvi dEl (l+!"i) cm sec. 

In terms at x - ct (c_3xl010 
ClD sec-l ) 

(471 
b 4. dv

1 
dE

1 
(1+1:'1) CII -3 sec-I. 

Now by (32) (1+12~ ) ~ - 5.5 x 10-2, and (1+12~) 6 lies between 0 and 
max max 

5.5 x 10-2 • ilence the two tint term aD the right-hand side at (47) contribute 

-5 dO between 0 and 7.1 x 10 to dx • x varies troll 0 to D - .06, hence these 
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" 

J1. 

terms contribute between 0 and 4.J x 10-6 to the changing of This 18 

negligible in the short-range consideratioM to follow. (It IfOIll.d be different 

for long-range considerations.) aence we may neglect these two terms, and sO 

obtain 

It dw i corresponds 

2 .1t (.1) •. OJ . 

to a half-aperture of.l Radian· 5.7·, then dw • 
i 

(0).) Then 

Put dEi •• 04. (llecall the discussion in 10., preceding 

-3 dwi dEi •• 1.2 x 10 , and so 

~ • 1.4 x 10-6 & ~ (1+ r
i
). 

Thus our complete set of differential equations is this, 

(48) 

(49 ) 

From this 

i.e. 

(50) 

dri .870.) • (l+t"i) 
az-

~! ·1.4 x 10-6 J . IT (l+'i) • 

6 + 1. 6 x 10-9 ~ 1:
i 

• Constant. 

ilence a Significant change of $ , i.e. a significant saturation effect, 

calls for such a change of t t"i' Define the former as 10 percent of the ~ max 

of (32), i.e. as J.8 x 10-3• Then ~~i must change by 3.8 x 10=; • 2.4 x 106 • 
1.6 x 10 

This is clearly exorbitant, A 1 +1:' i of 2.4 x 106 has been increased over its 

nonnal initial value, 1, by In (2.4xl06 ) • 14 • .5 e-fold1n&s. Short of this, J 
is essentially constant, i.e. DO saturation effects occur. 

Nevertheless, this is not altogether absurd, One of our spher" provides 
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32. 
" 

/' 
2 e-!oldings. hence 7 to 8 will provide the 11.5 e-!oldings required accordinl 

to the above. 
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An Introduction to the Development of the Semiconductor Laser 

Russell D. Dupuis 
AT&T Bell Laboratories 

Murray Hill NJ 07974-2070 

Abstract 

In late 1962, the first sem icond uctor injection lasers were reported. WlJile 
earlier workers had considered the possibility of light amp lificat ion in 
semiconductors, the achievement in 1962 of high-effi ciency elect rolumin escence 
from forward-bi ased Gal\.s p-n junctions was t he event tbat catalyzed and 
acce lerated efforts to demonstrate a semiconductor lase r. This paper will 
attempt to review the experimental and theoretical work that preceded the 
actual demonstration of the semi conduc tor diode laser. 
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Introduction 

In late 1962, four groups reported the operation of homojunction 
sem iconductor injection lasers. These first reports are listed below in 
chronological order of their received dates. 

[I] R. N. Hall, G. E. Fenner, J. D. Kingsley, T. J. Soltys and R. O. Carlson, 
"Coherent light emission from GaAs Jun ctions," Phys. Rev. Lett., vol. 9. 
pp. 366-368, 1 Tovember 1962. (Received September 24, 1962.) 

[2] M. 1. Nathan, W. P. Dumke, G. Burns, F. H. Dill, Jr. and G. Lasher. 
"Stimulated emission of radiation from GaAs p-n junctions," Appl. Phys. 
L ett., vol.1, pp . 62-64, 1 November 1962. (Received October 6, 1962.) 

[3] N. Holonyak, Jr. and S. F. Bevacqua, "Coherent (visible) light emission 
from Ga(As1_ZPz ) junctions," App/. Phys. Lett., vol. 1, pp. 82- 3, 1 
December 1962 . (Received October 17, 1962.) 

[4] T. M. Quist, R. H. Rediker, R. J. Keyes, W. E. Krag, B. La.x, A. L. 
McWhorter and H. J. Zeiger, "Semiconductor maser of GaAs," Appl. 
Phys. Lett., vol. I , pp. 91-92, 1 December 1962. (Received ovember 5. 
1962. ) 

This paper will discuss the development of the semiconductor lase r and attempt 
to describe various theoretical and expe rimental efforts to make the 
sem iconductor laser a reality. The author realizes that many different 
perspectives exist on this su bject. Since only a few historical review paper exist 
describing the efforts at various research labs, it is difficu lt to determine exact ly 
what ideas were being pursued and when the id ea of making a semiconductor 
laser first came in to being. For th is reason, the authors of these first four 
papers describ ing semiconductor laser operation have been asked to write a 
description of their early ideas and research wh ich led to the achievement of 
semiconductor laser operation in their laboratories. These papers appear in a 
special historical section of this issue of the IEEE Journal oj Q'uanlu1l1 
Electronics. 

Historical Literature Survey 

While various ideas concerning the semiconductor lase r had been discussed 
previously by several workers, the first demonstrations of the operation of 
semiconductor lase rs in 1962 were reali zed without the benefit of many viable 
suggestions from earlier (i.e., prior to 1962) theoretical and experimental 
treatments of sem iconduc tor lasers. The work lead in g up to the demonstration 
of the semicondu ctor laser has been briefly disc ussed by several authors. (See for 
examp le Refs. 1 and 2.) In addition, the IEEE Press has publ ished a volum e in 
the "Selected Reprint Series" (sponsored by the IEEE Quantum Electronics and 
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Applications Society, now the Lasers and Electro-Optics Society) on 
semiconductor lasers.[3J This volume contains reprints of many of th e 
important papers on semiconductor lasers from the period 1962-1978. The first 
fou r papers in this hook are the four reports cited above. 

The first documented discussion of the possibility of light amplification by 
the use of stimu lated emission in a sem iconductor (to the best of our knowledge) 
was made in an unpublished manuscript written by John von Neumann in 
1953.[4J In this paper, von Neumann discussed using carrier inj ection ac ross a 
p-n junction as one possible means of achieving st imulated emission in 
semiconductors. von Neumann sent this manuscript to Edward Teller along 
with a letter dated September 19, 1953.[4J This letter and von Neumann's 
previously unpublished manuscript titled "Notes on the Photon-Disequilibrium
Amplification Scheme" appear in this issue of the IEEE Jou.rnal of Qu.antum 
Electronics. 

Th e coll ected works of John von Neumann were published in 1963.[5J 
While the complete manuscript that discusses von eumann's id eas concerning 
a semiconductor laser was not published in this collection, John Bardeen 
summarized this manuscript in the following way: "By various methods, for 
examp le by inj ection of minority carriers from a p-n junction, it is possible to 
upset the equi librium concentrations of electrons in the conduction band and 
holes in the valence band. Recombination of excess carriers may occur primarily 
by radiation ... The rate of radiation may be enhanced by in cident radiation of 
the same frequency in such a way as to make an amplifier."[5J It is clear th at 
von Te umann had the idea of Light Amplification by the Stimu lated Emission 
of Radiation (i.e., the concept of a LASER) about a year before the concept of 
the MASER was first published in July of 1954 .[6J 

As far as we know at th is time, the first suggestion in an international 
public forum that it might be possible to obtain coherent li ght from a 
semiconductor was made by Aigrain in an unpu bl ished paper given in 1958 .[7J 
Aigrain had apparently privately discussed the possiblity of making a 
semiconductor laser with J acques Pankoye of RCA Laboratories in 1956.[7J At 
about the same time in the U.S .S.R., Basov, Krok hin , and Popov independently 
came up with a similar idea.[8J While these workers suggested that it was 
theoretically possible to achieve population inversion in a semicondu ctor, it was 
still uncertain exact ly what semiconductor to use and what types of electronic 
transitions should be exploited . In ad di tion, the concept of optical feedback 
and the need for an elect romagnetic cavity was not contained in these early 
papers. 

Casey and Panish [2J discuss the history of the inj ection lase r in Chapter 1 
of their book and state that the first theoretical understanding of the 
requirements for the realization of stimulated emission in a semiconductor was 
developed by Bernard and Duraffourg and published in 1961[9J. Bernard and 
Duraffou rg used the idea of "quasi-Fermi leve ls" to correct ly derive the 
equations which predict the onset of stimulated emission in a semiconductor. [9J 
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They suggested looking for stimulated emission of direct transitions in the 
materials InAs or InSb or of transitions between the conduction band and the 
acceptor states of Zn and In in the indirect sem iconductors Ge and Si . 
Although the idea of achieving population inve rsion in indirect sem iconductors 
was in error, Bernard and Duraffourg were the first to publish a clear account of 
the requirements for popu lation inversion in a semiconductor p-n junction. 
However, they did not discuss the id ea of optical feed back and th us one 
important element in achieving laser operation was missing from their work. 
Their work did have an influence on at least one of the groups that 
demonstrated laser operation in 1962. In fact, in his historical review paper 
published in 1976, Hall mentions discussions he had with Bernard on various 
concepts concerning semiconductor lasers.[IO] 

Basov and his group at the Lebedev Inst itute in Moscow were also 
considering how to make a sem iconductor laser.[S] Basov published a paper in 
1959 concerning the possibility of obtaining a semiconductor laser usin g 
"negative temperature states" generated by impact im pu ri ty ionization under a 
pulsed electric fi eld .[ll] This idea he later discarded in favor of the use of a 
degenerate p-n junction. In 1961 , Basov discussed the idea of "negatin 
temperature states" (using the quasi-Fermi level concept) in semiconductor p-n 
junctions.[12J However, Basov conside rs the case of heavily-degenerate 
junctions (he refers to tunnel diodes) and claims that "the high density of the 
majority cal'1'iers surrounding the region of negative temperatul'e can. 
apparent ly, serve as refl ecting surfaces, i.e., a "resonatin g cavity" is formed " .[12J 
Further, he suggests looking for the existence of this "negative temperature 
state" by looking for changes in the J-V curve when the sample is illuminated 
with light of "suitable frequency" .[12J It appears that as of about 1961, Basov's 
ideas about how to form the laser cavity and about what to look for in a 
semicond uctor laser were incorrect. In addition, Basov discusses the 
achievement of "negative temperature states" in indirect semiconductors.[12,13J 
In this work, Basov refers to Pankove's paper on lu minescence from Ge [14J in a 
discussion of "negative temperature states" and the possibility of achieving lase r 
operation in Ge. 

At about the same time as Basov's paper concerning negative-temperature 
states in p-n junctions was submitted to JETP (April IS, 1961), a papel' by 
Adirovich and Kuznetsova (also of the Lebedev Institute in Moscow) was 
submitted to Fiz. Tver. Tela (received 00 May 27,1961) in which they discussed 
the conditions for population inversion in degenerate semiconductors.[15] In 
this paper, the authors state "".one method of realizing an inverted distribution 
between bands might be above-the-barrier inj ection through the p-n junct ion in 
tunnel diodes." It is clear that these authors also had the idea of the use of a 
p-n junction in mind. There are no references to Basov's work in this paper, so 
one can assume that their work was ind ependent of Basov's. Adirovich and 
Kuznetsova determin ed the low-temperature threshold current densities 
required for population inversion in p-n junctions in Si and Ge for three 
different acceptor doping conditions in the p-type material. They estimated 
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that under optimal conditions, laser operation of Ge could occur at current 
densities much less than 1A/cm 2 at 20 K1[16] They reported no experimental 
work in this paper. 

In April of 1962, Nasledov at the Ioffe Institute in Leningrad published a 
paper (submitted in January 1962) describing a slight narrowing of the 
"intrinsic recombination radiation" of a GaAs p-n junction.[lB] The ,77K 
spectrum of this diode was observed to narrow from a FvVHM of -255A at 
lOA/cm 2 to a FWHM of -200 . ..\ at a current density of 15OOA /cm 2

. We 
know now that this was clearly not a laser. Nasledov proposed two possible 
explanations for this narrowing: 1) stimulated emission, and 2) effects due to 
internal absorption at shorter wavelengths. He stated that "the second 
explanation above is more Iikely".[16] While Nasledov did not achieve 
stirn ulated emission, he did realize that line narrowing was one way of 
determining if stimulated emission was occurring. Nasledov does not discuss 
the quantum efficiency of the GaAs diodes so it is impossible to tell if they were 
of high quality or not. 

In many respects, the papers discussing the theoretical aspects of 
semiconductor lasers published up to and during early 19B2 were useful on ly in 
indicating what conditions might be required to observe stimulated emission in 
a semiconductor. In general, these papers treated direct and indirect 
semiconductors and implied that laser operation of either type of semiconductor 
was possible. Also, these theoretical papers failed to clearly identify the changes 
in device characteristics which are expected to occur when stimulated emission 
occurs in a semiconductor. As a result, there was no clear understanding of 
what to expect experimentally when laser operation was achieved. 

The principal event that led to the rush for injection laser operation of 
semiconductor p-n junction devices in 19B2 was the achievement of high
efficiency electroluminescence from GaAs p-n junctions. The most wid ely 
known demonstrations of high-efficiency spontaneous emission from GaAs p-n 
junctions were reported at the July 19B2 Solid State Device Research 
Conference (SSDRC). Keyes and Quist from Lincoln Labs reported on GaAs 
diodes that had calculated internal quantum efficiencies of 4S-S5% at 77 K.[1 i] 
Pankove from RCA reported high-speed modulation of a GaAs diode at 200 
MHz .[lS] Pankove's diodes had an estimated total internal quantum efficiency 
of from 50% to 100% at 77K but had an external quantum efficiency of only 
ahout l % .[lS] 

After the SSDRC, Hall at the GE Research Lab in Schenectady [10] and 
Holonyak at the GE Advanced Semiconductor Lab in Syracuse [19] went back 
to their labs and began an intensive study of how to obtain stimulated emission 
from p-n junct ions and also began to think about what it would take to mak e 
an electromagnetic cavity to provide feedback into the active region of th e 
diode. Of course, the group of Quist, et al at Lincoln Labs was also interested in 
getting theil' high-efficiency GaAs p-n junctions to lase. In addition, Pankove 
at RCA was working on making an inj ection laser in GaAs. (See the reference 
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to Pankove at the end of Ref. 7.) The IBM group's work on GaAs p-n junction 
lasers was also accelerated in response to the reports at the 1962 SSDRC of 
high-efficiency injection luminescence from GaAs diodes.[10,20] 

The the IBM work on the semiconductor inj ection laser had started in 
earnest sometime earlier in 1962 after a visit to IBM by Sumner Mayburg who 
was working on GaAs p-n junctions at GTE Labs.[10,20] Mayburg told the IBt--l 
workers of the resu lts of his experiments that in dicated that the in ternal 
effi ciency of GaAs p-n junction diodes could be as high as 100% . These results 
excited many of the people at IBM who were interested in the semiconductor 
laser problem , including William Dumke.[1O,20] Dumke had already been 
considering the theoretical aspects of semiconductor lasers and had concluded 
that it might be possible to observe laser action in GaAs.[20,21] Mayburg 's 
results concerning high-efficiency GaAs p-n junction inj ection lumin escence 
results were similar to the Keyes and Quist resu lts and to Pankove's results 
which were presented later at the July 1962 SSDRC. Although Mayburg 
presented his data in a post-deadline paper at the 1962 American Physical 
Society "March" Meeting in Baltimore, his results were apparently not 
published until January 1963.[22] It appears that of the first fou r groups to 
report laser ope ration, only the IBM group was aware of Mayburg's resu lts and 
his APS post-deadline paper.[10,20,22] Of course, by the time Mayburg's paper 
was published in January of 1963, the semiconductor laser was a rea li ty and. as 
a resu lt, Mayburg's work got little recogn ition. 

Sometime after the papers describing injection laser operation of GaAs 
and GaAsP p-n junctions appeared in 1962, workers outside of Japan became 
aware of a patent by Y. Watanabe and J. Nishizawa fil ed in Japan in 1957 
which concerns the idea of a semiconductor laser.[23,24] In this patent, the 
authors describe several schemes of making a semiconductor maser. The 
authors use an analog of the microwave maser cavity for the electromagnetic 
reson ator and the active semiconductor (Cl-doped Te or B-doped Si are 
suggested) is inserted into this cavity with electrodes connected to it to inject 
free carriers. The patent also discusses the use of a p-n junction for increasing 
the injection efficiency of carriers (generated by the absorption of light from an 
optical pump) into "the high energy state" of the semiconductor.[24 ] 

It is clear from the above discussion that many claims can be made 
concerning the first person to have the idea of making a semiconductor laser. 
The first documented ideas concerIling the requirements of making a 
semiconductor laser were written by von Neumann in 1953.[5] Nishizawa's 
"semiconductor maser" patent was filed in Japan in 1957.[23,24] Aigrain 
appears to have considered the concept of a semiconductor laser as early as 
1956.[7] Both Aigrain's first unpublished statements in public [7] and Basov's 
first documented ideas [8] concerning population inversion in semiconductors 
come somewhat later in June and July of 1958, respectively. 

vVith regard to the actual achievement of the operation of semiconductor 
lasers, none of this early work matte red much. The use of the direct 
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semicond uctors GaAs and GaAsP as the materials of choice for the 
semiconductor injection laser was a direct resul t of the ach ievement in 1962 of 
high effi ciency electroluminescence from forward-biased GaAs p-n 
junctions.[17,18,22] In the theoretical and experimental papers published up to 
late 1962, there were no obvious materials of choice for the fabrication of 
semiconductor lasers. In fact, some workers continued to work on laser 
operation of Ge even afte r the 1962 laser papers were published.[7,25] 

Summary of Historical Literature 

Many claims concerning the "invention " of the semiconductor laser prior 
to November 1962 have been made. It would be difficult to determine exactly 
what merit there is to each of these claims since none of the early ideas about 
how to make a semiconductor lase r were 100% correct and none of the early 
workers had the technological problems completely solved. The early 
theoretical and experimental work on semiconductor lasers is briefly 
summarized below. 

von Neumann: It seems safe to say that as far as we know at this time, 
the first pe rson to propose the concept of stirn ulated emission in a 
semiconductor was von Neumann who developed a theoretical analysis of the 
use of a sem iconductor material as a light amplifier using a p-n junction for the 
injection of carriers. von Neumann worked on the theoretical aspects of the 
prob lem as early as the summer of 1953 . In September of 1953, he sent a 
detailed analysis of the semiconductor light amplifier to Teller. A summary of 
his un pub lished manuscript appeared in the book John von Neumann, Collected 
Works, Volume 5 which was published in 1963.[5] von Neumann's theoretical 
work is quite detailed and discusses some of the practical aspects of the 
problem. (See von Neumann's complete manuscript, published in this issue.) 

Nishizawa: Nishizawa claims to have invented the semiconductor laser in 
1957 .[23] This claim is based upon Japanese patents issued to Watanabe and 
Nish izawa.[24] In any event, it was not brought to light outside of Japan until 
some time after the actual achievements of laser operation in 1962 . There were 
apparently no published attempts to reduce this patent to practice. 

Aigrain: Aigrain made a verbal presentation of ideas about obtaining 
coherent light from a semiconductor a~ a conference in Brussels in 1958. As 
early as 1956, he had encouraged Pankove to work on the prob lem of making a 
semiconductor lase r.[7] He did not publish a paper describing these id eas in the 
proceedings of this conference and his work on the su bject of the semicond uctor 
laser was not published until 1964. I can find no reports of any experimental 
work on this problem by Aigrain until 1964 when photoluminescence from InAs 
was reported.[7] 

Basov: Basov and co-workers first published the ir ideas concerning 
"negative temperature states" (population inversion) in a semiconductor in 1958 
using impact ionization for the creation of elect ron-hole pairs .[8,n] They first 
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proposed using a p-n junction in June 1961.[12) While this group published 
many experimental and theoretical papers on light emIssIon from 
semiconductors, most of their work was on Ge until February 1963 when they 
first reported a p-n j unction laser in GaAs.[25,26) 

Adirovich and Kuzlle lsova: These workers discussed population inversion 
in a degenerate semiconductor p-n junction in a paper published in lovembel· 
1961.[16) They treated the specific cases of Si and Ge. No experimental work 
was reported in this paper. 

Nasledov and co-workers: Nasledov, et al published a paper in April 1962 
showing slight li ne narrowing in the luminescence from a GaAs p-n junction.[16) 
They suggested one exp lanation was stimulated emission but conclu ded that 
some other explanation involving selective absorption was more likely. We 
know now that this was not stimulated emission. They did not discuss the 
quantum efficiency of thei r GaAs diodes. 

Summary 

At this time, we bel ieve that John von Neumann in his 1953 manuscript 
was the first to t reat the idea of a semiconductor light amplifier. Several 
individuals did work in dependent ly on the concept of a semiconductor laser 
during the middle and late 1950's and early 1960's and a number of theoretical 
and experimental papers we re published on the subject of t he inj ection lase r 
prior to the actual d.:monst rations of injection laser operation in 1962. 
However, the most important single event that led to the drive to make a 
semiconductor laser from GaAs and direct alloys of GaAsP was the report of 
high-effi cien cy electroluminescence from GaAs p-n junctions reported in 1962. 
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Decemba~ 14, 1972 

Du'C Hra. WhlbDaD: 

I .. V'Citins to you at tn. request of IlatbaD 11Dhom at 
tIM Ub'Cary of COQgrua, with wboa you bInre had .ome dhcuas10u about 
yo~ fatM'C's JNlpllra. It 18 111)' UDd.'CstandiDS that you a'Ca the 0t01DB'C 
of aU the peper. which are your fatbar'. pr ~ty . The .. ,.bowD ln 
the attached lht, ue DOW lD the custody of hi_tou UD1verdty 
Library. although they are tacbDieally in the Iuatitute'. poaae •• ioD . 
Should you wi.h to anaDg. far a differeut dispollitioa of tb_. 1 
would be happy to be of .. detam:e 1D ao doing . 

111 add1tiOD to the.e d.oe_t. tbel'S b au iDwDtOry of 
'Cep~ta. paperl , etc. connected with the caqmter p~ojact which 1 -
clud .. s~ wo'Clt of YOUT fathar . It. copy of that 1uveDtOry b a180 
attached . It appeara that thel'S aT. I~ doc: t. taf your fathe'C'. 
DOt npre •• ntad in the PrincetOD collacUOD. 

)I;y UDderlltud1Ds, not illfo~d by cODBuitatlOD with the 
ncord. O'C legal cOUA8el. h that the repoTt. of the c tar pTojeetB 
are the lutltute'. pxoparty. whil. the paper. lhted 011 tbe third 
pap of the doc:_t 8Iltltled ''IDCla to Ie. PU .... under "von e\lll!llIID" 
ad.ght be your property. 111 IlY event, 1 would be gl d to arrange for 
cople. of such appropriate It_ .. you WIlt that are not your p'C0p8rty 
to he .ade, .hould you d.,lre to do 10. 

'1 .... do DOt hosltate to call on me for 811Y further 
e.ai.taace 1 eell give . 

With cordlal greetill!B, 

lb'a . KariDa Y01l Na..-m WhltmllD 
COUDCll of IcDllCl1llic Advisers 
Washingtcm, D. C. 20500 

Attacbmeuta (2) 

SiDeerely your., 

eel ~. Nathan R. 1111horu ~(fl U. , ~/;r ... e ( 
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MESSAGES -

Thursday, January 30 

1. Dr. Herman Goldstine called re your conversation on von Neumann 

unpublished papers, and to give you the name of someone at the 

Smithsonian: Dr. Uta Merzback, Curator of Mathematical Instruments, 
~_J th ~ ~-4 an ~ 
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Contract DA-36-034-0RD=1646 Corres. 1954-56 

/ Contract ~-36-034-0RD-1646 

Non5-1358(04) - Corres. 1956-57 

Contract Nonr-1358 (03) - Corres. 1955-56m 

Contract N7onr-388(01) 

Contract N7-9nr-379)01) 

January 6, 1971 
f.;JY-, 1-0 -71 

1/ 

/-7-7 J 
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DeceDlber 8, 1970 

Memorandum for the Record 

Todey Dr. Goldstine ls taking the following 
frOlll the lAS fl1e8 to be reproduc:ed et IBM ln eonn.ection 
with his dolng a hhtory of IBM computers: 

Offica, Chief of Ordnance - Corresp. 1947·51 
Meetings et lAS and RCA, 1945 
Hinute •• Steering Comm. Meeting_, 1950-54 
Problema Ran on US Machine, 1952-55 

Be wl1l return these within the next two 
weelul when he return. to Princeton. 

Ruth I. Bortell 
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PROCESSING D EPARTMBNT 

EXCHANGE AND GIPT DIVISION 

Dear Mr. Ka¥sen : 

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2OnO 

December 7, 1972 

I am writing at the request of Mrs. Marina von Neumann 
Whitman, daughter of the late John von Neumann, with whom I 
recently discussed the disposition of the papers of von Neumann . 
As I explained to Mrs . C. M. Cundell of your staff in a recent 
telephone conversation, Mrs. Whitman is giving some thought to 
the preservation of her late father ' s papers and believes that 
some of Dr . von Neumann's papers are still in the keeping of the 
Institute for Advanced study . She would very much appreciate 
your informing her : 

1) Whether or not the papers at the Institute are her 
property 

2) The extent of the papers which do belong to her 

3) Whether or not a listing of such papers has been prepared 

Mrs . Whitman would like to have this information as soon 
as possible and I presume you would wish to write to her directly 
at the following address : 

Mrs. Marina von Neumann Whitman 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

With kindest regards , 
Sincerely yours , 

Nathan R. Einhorn 
Chief 

• 

Exchange and Gift Division 

Mr . Carl Ka¥sen 
Director 
Institute for Advanced study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
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THE DIRECfOR 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRI NCETON, NEW JERSEY 08;+0 

Tclephone- 609-9 24-HOO 

Memorandum for the Record 

December 8, 1970 

Today Dr _ Goldstine is taking the following 
from the lAS files to be reproduced at IBM in connection 
with his doing a history of IBM computers: 

Office, Chief of Ordnance - Corresp _ 1947- 51 
Meetings at LAS and RCA, 1945 
Minutes, Steering Comm. Meetings, 1950- 54 
Problems Run on lAS Machine, 1952-55 

He will return these within the next two 
weeks when he returns to Princeton . 

~) . /-fAra.:a 
Ifuth E. Bortell 

~~ 
Herman Goldstine 

12- 14- 70 • Computer Patents: Bigelow Corres pondence 48- 52 
~omputer Patents: Gen Correspondence 45- 49 
~allistic Research Labs. Correspondence 1947- 56 
~ontract N7 onr- 388(01) - Corresp . 1946- 55 
~ Office of Naval Research-Corresp. 1946- 57 
~Surveys on Computing Machines, 1952 -55 

' Office, Chief of Ordnance - Correspl 1947-51 
~inutes, Steering Comm . Meetings , 1950- 54 
~roblems Run on lAS Machine, 1952 -55 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND TECHNOLOGY 

WASHINGTON. D .C . 20560 

Mrs. Paul Bartell, Jr . 
Secretary to Dr . Kaysen 
The Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540 

Dear Mrs . Bortell : 

30 September 1970 

Many thanks for your kindness in supplying me with 

the index to ECP files on hand at the Institute . I tentatively 

plan to visit the Princeton area some time during late October, 

at which time I should like to avail myself of the opportunity 

to review these materials . Once my travel plans have become 

more definite, I shall get in touch with you. Again I should 

like to express my appreciation for your thoughtfulness. 

Sincerely yours, 

Research Associate 
Computer History Project 
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CROSS REFERENCE 

FILE: von Neumann - unpublished papers 

RE: Papers given to Dr. Bigelow 

LETTER DATED: 9-30-70 

SEE: Permanent Ra Members - Julian H. Bigelow 
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Dr. Richard R. Mertz 
REsearch Associate 
Section of Mathematics 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D.C. 20560 

Dear Dr. Mertz: 

September 1, 1910 

I certa i nly had not intended to t ake 
5 0 l ong t o be in touch with you and apol ogize f or 
the delay . 

Enclosed i s a record of the von Neumann 
IIIllteriala in the Institute files. If you think there 
1s anything heTe which would be useful to you, pleaae 
let me know and we can arrange t o have the drawers 
available to y u should you wisb to come bere. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs . Paul Bortell, Jr. 
Secretary to Dr . K yeen 
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July 31 1970 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

THE LIBRARY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mrs. Bortell 

Here is the inventory of the 
John von Neumann manuscripts, in the 
L1brary, the deposit ot the Inst1tute, as 
l1sted by Mr. Mertz trom the Sm1thsonian. 

I have wr1~n Mrs. Wh1tman 
about the request trom Hungary, as you 
sur;gested. Mat::ankS , JI(\ I 

~ o· ~dur" ex......~ 
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Or. Russell O. Dupuis 
Member of Techmcal SlaH 
Solid Slate Electromcs 
Research laboratory 

AT.T 
Bell Laboratories 

Room 7C-327 
600 MountaIn Avenue 
Murray HilI. NJ 07974 
Phone (2011582-4075 
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LIST I 

.!'l V;::~TOR Y 0::;' JOHN VON NEU~.-1ANN'S P.t\PERS IN T HE CUSTODY OF 
'':HE CURATOR OF MMUSCRIPTS OF PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LWRARY 

(:-.. B . M:l.teri:l.lc are contained in tv.·o Iile cabinct drawer; uppe r drawcr. 

c:. . 2Z l/Z" oi iilc nuterial; lower drawer. ca. ZO 1/2." of iilo materi:.l. 

::;,.l.C& are OI.rrangcd in four iil'c .:roupa. lettered A. B. C <:.nd D. follow .,c! by 

numerical Gubcequences. Tho upper drawer contains the entire .A file :In,-

: ;.e Hrct IOI:.I: of Iile 13; tho lower drawer contains the remainde r of the 3 . iile 

.. nd all of the C and D fileo~) 

FILE A: l\'ls s Reviewed and Papers Firbt Publishod in the Coll e ct" d \, ~. .. , - , 

compriliing a series of n~anlla iile foldero numbered from A. ; 

through A. 23. inclusively. The A :Cilo ie cros s -referenced to:) .h" 

volume and paper number oI the Collected Work!) (citcd L ~ lowl' 

Vol, 11. No. 2.7 
Vol. III. No. 10 " 
Vo ~V. Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18. 3 1. 32. ' 
Vol. Noo. 1. 11 (memoranda and three vers ions of thu p.r~e .. ;. 

'h. 19. zo . . 
Vol. VI, Nos. 8. 9, la, 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 31. 3Z. 33 

FILE B ; Lecture notos. dralts of theBe. and materials absorb (:c i n th, _ . 

\..umprising .a series of rc.cJ.r.ila ~oldlo::r5 numbereci ire. m E. . ~ th= ~<:. ~ 

B.l2.. ine!u!)ivcly. 

B. 1: Methode of Mathematical :=>hysicG: Princeton UcivcrGity 
L cctu.c& . 1931-1932.. 

" 

B .2.: Cuantu:n Electrodynamics. Princeton Univarsity lcctur~ ~ r , ,i 
1933. 

B.3: Lattices and Dimcncion; ?reliminary notos on continucu.:: 
geometry. 1935. 

B.~ .: Normal Hypcrcomplcx N~mber'-$yGtcmt... (RingB) and conti::lu
OUB geometriea (mille!. notos. 1936). 

, 

", 
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B.5: Cont!nuouc Geometry: lAS Lectures , 1936. 
B.61 Introduction of a Ring £01' a Comple:ncnted M odular L:l.ttice 

of Ordor n ~ 4 (19.36). 
B. 7: Fir6t Dralt of AMS Colloquiwn Publication o n Continuous 

Geometry, about 1937. 
B.8: Continuous Goometry. Pennsylvania State Collego Lectures, 

1937. 
B.9: Quantum Mechanicll ol Infinitc Sy"teme:, 1937. 
B. 10: Cu:mtum Log ics; Summ.ll·y of U.S. Lectures, 1938. 
B . 11: Inv"l'iant Measures: lAS L e cturea 19'10-41. 
13 . ! Z: r:::-:~!'Je~ ?roblc~5 ::>£ !-A::.thcmatics . Ar.:-...sterda m CO:lgress 

Speech, 1954 (wire rocordod). 

FILE C; Unpublished Manuscripts 

C. 1: An Inequality Concerning .aOltional Functiolls o£ Non-Hermitilln 
M:ltrico& 

C.2: On G en..:ralized Mo.trix Algebras with a Unique Trace . 
C.3: Aleph- Boolean Algebra . 
C. 4 : Notes on Operator Theory. 
C.5: Decomposition of Simple Ring with d. c. c ••• 
C.6: Real An:llytic Function" alld Elliptic Oporators. 
C. 7: Notes on Cl05ure ll ;lnd Adjoints of Line .. r Di££crentia1 OpGrators. 
C. 8: Group Theory. Topology. 
C.9: Notos Related to Rings of Operators. 
C. lO: Arithmetic of ContinuouG Ringo. 
C. II: E::-oodic Theory. 
C .I2: Shojck Wavee . 
C.1 3: Motion of a Cavity in a Fluid--Collapso nnd Rebct..,d . 
C.1 4 : Theory and Techniquo for Design ot Elec tronic r:.i: 't::.l Com

putc:'f)'-(.l;.,eeturc No. <!, Augu::t 13, 19·16) 
C. 15: DiGcuosion of the Cylinder ~ymmctrical G e omctry of Points 

and Trajectorics . 
C. 16: The Fourier Transfor mation Method for Z-Dimcn~ion:J.l 

(Baratropic) •••• Prediction. 
C. 17: RCm.:l rks Concerning V .. riou6 ForXIl$ of the "Rcl;l::.::ation 

Mothod", 
C.1B: Imbedding of F(Em in~ 
C.191 Cartor CU, Company Reports to which JvN Contributcd. 

" , 
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FILEID: Notes Not in Manuscript Form 

On 

D.l: Economic Theory. 
D. Z: OJ,)crator Theory. Analysis. Lattic\lc. 
D.3: Lebesque- Type MCllsuril Theory. 
D • • ~: Diacu"cion .... /ith n.. Poct and J. Tuck. Junl) 9. 1953. 
D.51 Performancc Sbtillticll of Meteorolo[!y. 
D.6: General Relativity; Ouantum Mechanics . 
D.7: Discullsion of a :: IS; ~J) a.70 

rc:::.l. := .:o~~lcl:. 
D. S: Stability of Finite Differcn ce Schemes for V;avo Equation:: in 

2 Variables. 
D.9: Hydrodynamics with Energy Eq. and Momentum Eq. 

Having "Source" Torma. . 
D.IO:Algcbraic Trc<ltment of 3 Shock Configurations Cor Weak 

Incidcnce <lOd Reflected Shocks. 
D.l i: Weak Shocks and Weak Praudtl-Meyor W .. ves. 

, 

R..."\{ortz/vdg 
3/6/70 

•• • . . 
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LIST II 

EXt1I~1 r .:tl: I ---~¥"t..-~ INDEX TO ECP FILES / 
Drawe r 1 

R epor l s (i ncomp lete ) 

Progress Reports (Navy ) 
C ontract N6-ori-139 , T. O. I - July I, 1946 to Sept. 30, 1952 
Contract N7-onr-388, T . O. I - Nov. 1949 to Sept. 1951 
Cont ract Nonr 1358 (03 ), (04 ) - July 1955 t o Jun e 195 7 

Progress Reporls (Arm y) 
Cont ract W-36-034-0RD-7481 - July 1947 to June 1950 
Co nt rac t DA-36-031-0RD-19 - J u ly 19 50 to June 1952 
Contract DA-36-031-0RD-I023-RD - J uly 1952 to J une 1953 
Contract DA -36-034-0RD- 13 30 -RD - J uly 1953 to June 1954 

MINN. C.A. 4 ·67 C IV J 38 

_~~T ",Aa. S. __ 
DEPOSI TI ON 

EXHI BIT _ __ 1 

R ~,?RJE_;;-z::-r= 
'1(1 tlt·<, 

! C ontracl DA-36-034-0RD-1646 and Nonr- 135 8 - July 1954 to Dec . 1956 

T echnical Repor t s 
No. 55 -01, July 1955 by Gilc h r i s t, Pomerene and Wong, "Fas t Ca rry 

Log ic for Digital Computers ." 
No. 55-02 , Aug. 1955 by M. l~ochen and S. Y. Wong, "Automalic Nelwork 

Ana ly sis Wit l , a Digilal Computationa l System . " . 
No. 56-01, J an. 1956 by J. P. Roth , " A Method fo r Finding the General 

So lu tion t o an Arbitrary Nonsingular System of Li near Equa tions In
volvin g n 3 / 2 Multip lic a tion s ." 

No . 56-03, Ju ne 1956 by J. P . Roth, " An Algebraic Topologica l ApP"oac h 
to Kr on ' s Method 1." 

B a rric e lli, N . A., " Exper im ents in Bionume tric Evolution Executed by Electronic 
Computer at Prince ton , N. J.," Aug . 1953 . 

El sasser , W. M., " Boundary-Value Pr ob l ems of Hydromagne tics ," Sept. 1950. 
Elsass er , W. M. , "Causes of Motions in th e Earth ' s Core ," July-Scpt. 1949 . 
Elsasse r, W. M ., "Magnet ic Field Energy of Large Co nduct in g Fluid s ," July-Sept . 1949 
Estrin, G., "The Elec tronic C omputer at the 1. A. S. ," MTAC VII, 108, Apr il 1953. 
Shuman , F., "A Me thod of Int erpolating He i ghts Bctwee n Isobar ic L evels ," Apr . 1952 . 
Thompson , P. D., "A Class of Perma nent Wa v es in Two-Dim e nsiona l Flow of 

H omogeneous Fluid s ." 

P re liminary Discuss io'n of the Lo g ic a l Des i gn of a n Electronic C o m put in g In stru
ment, by Burks , Go ldstine and von Neumann, Part I, Vol. 1. 28 June l!i)46 . 

Solution o f Linear Systems of High Order , by B argmann, Mont gom er y and von 
Neumann , 25 October 1946 . 

I nterim P rogress R epor t on the Phys ical Realization of a n Ele c tronic Computing 
In strument , by Bigelow, Pome rene , Slut z and Ware , 1 J a nuary 1917 . 

Second Interim Progress Report on the Physical Realizat ion of an Elec t ronic 
Computing Ins trument, by Bige l ow, Hilde brand t, Pomerene , Snyder , Slut z 
and Wa re, 1 July 194 7 . 

Planning and C oding of Problems for an Electronic C omputing Instrument, by 
Goldstine and von N e um ann , Part II, Vol s . I-III, 1947-19 48 . 

20tiOOO 
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Numer ic a l Inverting of Matrices of High Order , by Goldstine and von Neumann. 
I. A. M . S . Bull. ~, 10 21 (1947); II. A . M . S . Proc . ~, 188 (1951 ). 

Third Interim Progress Report on the Physical Realization of a n E l ectronic 
Computing Instrument, by Bige low , Hildebrandt, Pomeren" , Rosenberg, 
Slutz and Ware , I J anuary 1948. 

Fir st Progress Report on a Multi-Channe l Magnetic Drum Inner Memory for 
U se i n Electronic Digital C omputin g Instruments , by Bigelow, Panagos , 
Rubinoff and Ware, I J u ly 1918 . 

Fourth Interim Progress Report on the Physical Realization of a n Elec tronic 
C omputing Instrumcnt , by Bigc l ow , Hildcbrandt , P anagos , Pomere ne, 
Ro senberg, Rubinoff, Slutz and Ware , I July 1918. 

Fifth Interim Progress Report on the Phys ical Realization of an Elec t ronic C om 
pUlin g Instrum ent, by Bigelow, Goldstine, Melvill e , Panagos , Pomere ne , 
Rosenberg, Rubinoff and Ware , I January 1949 . 

Sixth Intcrim Progress Report On the Physical Realization of an Electronic Com 
puting Instrumcnt , by C . V . L. Smith, Septembe r 1951. 

Fina l Progress Report on the Physical Realization of an Electronic Computing 
In strument , by Goldstine, Pomerene and C . V . L. Smith , January 1951 
[ Drawings, Part II on ly .) 

Fina l Report on Contract DA-36-034-0RD- l 023 , by Staff, E lectronic Computer 
Project , Aprill954. [I s identical with Report on Contract N-7-0NR - 388, 
T. O . I , April 1951 . J 

Fina l Report on Contract DA-36-034-0RD- l3 30 , by Staff, Electronic C ompute r 
Projcct, Dcce mb er 195 'L 

Fina l Report on Contract No. DA-36-034-0RD-16 46 (Part I - Engineering , 
P art II - Computer Us c ). by Staff, E lec tronic Computer Project, December 1956 . 

Fi nal Report on C ontract No . Nonr 1358(03 ). by Hans J. Machly , 31 July 195"1. 

Drawer 2 
ECP Co ntracts, C orrespondence , Compute r Draw ings , Coding, etc. 

B a llist ic Rcsearch Laboratories - C on·csp . 1947 -) 956 
'.It:;. ~ C omputer De velopment at lAS , Descript io n of, 1948 (~ 

C omputer Patents: ./ 
*3 - ,.Gen~ra l Corresp . 1915-1949'" . 

Bigelow C orresp . 1918- 19 52 
__ ::p ... R,eports C orres p . and Distr ibution Lists for " Preliminary Discus s ion " 

and "Planning and Coding ... " 1946 -1 96 0.... #>..i 6 ~/),. /I 
C omputer Utili za tion , .1956- 195 7, by H . J . Maehly "' f ~.;; (/~ 
C ont rac t s : 

N70nr-379(01 ) 
N70nr- 388 (01 ) 
N70nr-388 (Ol ) Corresp . 
Nonr-1358(03) - Corresp. 
Nonr-1358(04 ) - Corresp . 
DA- 36 - 034 -ORD-l646 

1916-1955 
1955- 1956 
1956- 19 57 

DA -36-034-0RD-1646 - C orresp . 1954- 1956 

- -
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Distribution Li s t s and Reports 
Drawings , C od in g, etc . 

- .j -

Conesp . 1947- 1963 

l __ .... Me e tings a t lAS and RCA , 1945 
Minutes of Steering Committee Meetings, 1950-1954 

~ ~ Offi ce , Chie f of Ordnance - C o rre sp . 1947- 1951 
a ~9ifice of Na va l Research - Corresp . 1946 -1 95 7 
I Pr oblems Run on lAS Machine, 1952-1955 

Property 
Surveys on Computing Machines , 19 52 -1955 

v o n Neumann 

Items not u sed in Collec ted Works of John von Neumann 

1. Appe ndix to bibliography, items described in, p. 12 (ide ntifie d by the 
numb e r appearing in th e bibliograph y); 

77. 2 copies of typescript 
81. 2 copies of types cript 
92. 1 copy of typ esc ript 
97 . 2 copies of L AS L r epor t 

100. 2 copies of typescript 
11 4 . c opy of BR L report 

2. C a lculation to e t o a large number of places .. R e l a ted t o no . 122 on bibliography 
(t ypescript ). Al so deta iled n otes for programm i ng (h andwl'i tte n ). 

3. Func tional Ope rators, comments re lating t o C ha p. X , Ann. Math . Studies 
22 (1 950) (handwr itten ). 

4. Hilbert Space , P ar i s lecture 1935 (typescript in Frenc h ). 
~< 5. Invariant Measures , IAS lectures 1940-41. N otes by P aul R . Halmos 

(photostatic negat ive of type s cript). R e fer r ed to in B. 11 , p . 62, of Scien
tific Files of JvN. 

6. M emo to R . O ppenheimer, 23 Oct. 1944 . Concerns r emarks on r epor t of 

7. 

* 

R. R . Ha lverson , "The Effect of Air Burst from Bombs a nd Small Cha rges , 
Part II" (ha ndwritte n ). Referr ed to in Addendum to bibliography, n o . iii, p. 14. 

Eine 
MS). 

Spektraltheorie . .. unit~ren Raumes (photostatic ne ga tive of original 
No . 125 on bibliog raphy and published in Colle cte d Works of JvN. 

Drawers 3 and 4 
Ope r ating Lo gs 19 52 -1 958 

Also in the Scientific File s o f JvN in Firestone Library (File B ) • 

. V-
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Mr. Alexander P. Clark 
Curator of Manuscript. 
Princeton Univeraity Library 
Pr inceton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Mr . Clark: 

July 16, 1970 

I apologize for the delay in replying 
to your letter of June 26. Dr. ~aya.n has been in 
and out of tbe office because of overseas meetings, 
and I bave also been taking aome vacation time. 
However, we have had an opportunity to discuss the 
let tar from Budapa.t, and it ie Dr. Kayaan', opinion 
that it would be perfectly agreeable to reply by 
ind~catlng tbe aeveral locations of tbe von Neumann 
papers and giving Mrs. Whitman's name snd address. 
You may include Iny descriptive information that you 
feel would be useful to the Society and perhaps send 
to Mrs. Wh1tmen a copy of tbe letter from Budapest 
together with a copy of your reply. She might be in
teretted to know what is in the Society's posaeasion. 
All of thi. .e.~ to me to be aloDg the lines you 
suggest in your letter, and I regret to have been 
so 10Dg in confirming your thoughts. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Psul Bortell, Jr. 
Secretsry to the Director 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

HOWARD C. 'RICB, JR . 

.A'uista1lt Ullroerlit" .t:..ihrmtm 

for ~"" e Booh, & Special CollecJw", 

Mrs . Ruth Bartell 

June 26 , 1970 

Institute For Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Mrs . Bartell : 

I am enclosing herewith a letter from the John 
von Neumann Society for Computer Sciences , in Hungary . 

Although their letter is not entirely clear as 
exactly what they wish to know about , I think the 
logical answer from this Lib r ary would be to say that 
we have two filing drawers of the unpublished manu
scripts of Professor von Neumann in our custody, as 
the deposit of the Institute For Advanced Study . 

Probably we should not do this , except with your 
permission . And there is also the matte r of the papers 
owned by Professor von Neumann ' s daughter , Mrs . Whi tman . 
Do you feel that she would wi sh to have this particular 
Society informed of the fact that the larger~art of 
the von Neumann papers are i n he r possession . This may 
be a matter of public record , somewhere , although I do 
not know that it is . I thought probably I should have 
some advice from you for answering this letter . 

As far as I can see , the only way anyone here can 
be of any help to this Soci ety is to tell them of the 
existance of whatever papers we are permitted to mention . 

APC/bjs 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours , 

c.k~ · o: ... P. ~W 
Alexander P . Clark 
Curator of Manuscripts 
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MO SZAKI ES TERMESZETTUDOMANYI EGYESOLETEK SZQVETStGE 
fEDERATION Of TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES 

Budapost V., Slobods6g tar 17 - Telephone: 126-361, 311-72& - Cables: M.tesz Budapest T&lo)ll': 714 

M£MOER·socrrnES I 

ASSOCIATION OF HUNGARIAN 
CEOPHYSICISTS 

•• BaLYA( JANOS" 
MATIIEMAnCAL SOCIETY 

. . r.OTVOS LORAND" 
PIlYSICAL SOCIETY 

HUNGARrilN ASSOCfATION FOR 
nil: PRO"CECTJON OF INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY 

HUNGARIAN CIIEM ICAL SOCIETY 

HUNCARIAN U£C'I1l0TECHNtCAL 
ASSOCIATION 

JTUNCARTAN HYDROLOGICAL SOCIE 

HllNCARIAN METEOROLOGICAL 
SOCIETY 

HU~CAnIIIN MININC AND 
MI:TAllURCICAL SOCIETY 

\ HUNGARIAN SCIENTtFIt 

• SOCIETY FOR FOOD INDUSTRY 

JlUNCARIAN SOCIETY OF 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 

HuNGARIAN SOCIETY OF FOR 

SCII'NTIFIC SOCIETY 
fOil BUILDING 

SCI' NnFtC SOCltTY FOR 
CO:.1MUNICATIONS 

SCIF..NTIFIC SOCIETY OF 
MEASU REMENT AHD AUTO,MATr N 

!,r ,r.NTtFfC SOOETY OF 
MECIIANJCAL ENGlNEERtNC 

SCIENTIfIC SOCIETY O F 
POwen ECONOMY "I .., 
SCIJ:NTInc SOCIETY OF 
nu~. STUCATE INDUSTRY 

.. rr'"NTI f1C SOCIETY OF 
TlIr: LCATHER, SHOE AND ALLIw 
fNDUSTRIES 

!i(;IF.f','TtFlC SOCIETY OF 
T r'!l-'CO:"MUNICAnON 
CNGINi:FJUNC 

SCI!"Nl-mc SOCIETY OF THE 
TIMBER IN DUSTRY 

SocttTY FOR CEODESY AND 
C .... RTOGRArHY 

SO( t .... R omcs, ACOUsnCS 
ANt TECUmCS 

TU. ASSOCI,AnON OF niE 
PI_II I.. ,.J PRINTING INDUSTRY 

TECHNICAl- AND SCIE.NTrFIC 
CK'ClrTV """ nIP TEnn.! 

I 

Princeton University 
Library 
P r inc e ton 

New Jersey 

Gentlemenl 

th Budapest, June 9 1970. 

I?/'l}O 

The ,Joh'n v. Neumann Society for Computer Sciences 

is going to compile memoirs and documents on the 

life and work of John v. Neuman •• Many a references 

from Hungary have been collected so far, well, 

had been at school here 190~ through 1922. 

he 

'\ 
You are kindly requested to be 

people, or issues dealing with 

of our he lp in finding 

the life and work of 

, , 

John V~l" N eumann. As far as we' know he had spent the- ~ " 

greatest part of his life in Princeton, in the U.S.A. \ 

\ " . In return we readi ly make available photoprints of '\...{ J 4 documents, or any other description on John v. Neumann ' s 

,~' ~ ife for those who are in possession of some f 

%."%.- emories. G ;.. .~. "I" '. 

~' ~ - .-s. . T-' !" . I 
~ oking f orward .0 your geod news, . >~ .... 

• 

Yours truly 
/I 

(.. A.-t. J L (./l 

M. PHILIP 
Deputy General Secretary 

• , 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

HOWARD C. RICE, JR . 

.A U;'SI011l Unmersit" J:.ibrnritm 

for ~"" & Book, & S1'&&;ol Colleetio"., 

May 6, 1970 

Mrs . Ruth Bartell 
Institute For Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Mrs . Bartell : 

Herewith is the listing of the information on the 
labels for the several verticle file folders which 
contain the papers of John von Neumann . I have not 
inspected them for accuracy but see no reason why we 
should not assume that this is a careful listing of 
the entire series of folders . You will notice that 
it bears the name of Dr . R. R. Mertz, March 6 , 1970 . 

APC/bjs 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours , 

G~'tl~ (? e..ti 
Alexander P . Clark 
Curator of Manuscripts 
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INVENTORY OF JOHN VO • NEUMANN ' PAPER~ It\ THE CUSTODY OF 
THE CURATOR OF M,nNUSCRIPTS OF PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

(N. B . M terials are contained in two file cabinet drawer: upper drawer, 

ca . 22 1/2" of file mAterial; lower drawer , ca . 20 1/2" of Hie material. 

Files arc arranged in four file groups , l cttcred A. B, C and D, followed by 

numerical subsequences . The upper drawer contains the entire A file Qnd 

the flrct four of file B; the lower drawer contains the remninder of the B. file 

;lnd all o f the C and 0 f11"s . ) 

FILE At MOil Reviewed and P:lper:s ?irbt Publish"d in the Collected Works, - , 

comprising a series of m nila fil . foldera numbered from A . I 

through A . 23, inclullively. '1 ' e croGe - r eferenced to the 

volume and paper nwnb " .If . _ _ ' (cited below): 

Vol. II" 27 
Vol. I 10 
Vol , 15 , 16, 12 . -Vol~ . 0,. I. II (memo. .da ... :"e :J . .. ~"per) , 

'b, 19, 20 
\' ?l. VI, 1\:06. 8, 9. 10, ; , 16, 17. Jt. 3 •• J. 

FILE B : Lecture no ell, dr,,[ta of _se, ~od = "n is ~ i.:w j. t . these, 

13. , .' 
B . 1: .. ctr..J __ 01 :-..:4:. .... hc~ .ic~ _ .lysicG: .:etol1 Univ 'rait 

f ... 'l...tur . 1,,1 
B.2: \.. .n~...;.m £1 .),. .... : J_ ._miCB, Prine""' .. .: .. !li 'er i.... .ctu ... 

19'> .:,. 
"",,,utti ... ioo Llimina~' Y ~ .os cn c 

'$ v .... r). 9_ 
r., •. t-..:l:-.',..> ;"1. _".~rn:j.ex l\u.nber S' y::tc~ (Rin" 

CUB ue..,m..:trie (mioc1 . notoll . 1936). 
nd conti:lu-
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B.5: Continuous Geometry; lAS Lectures, 1936 . 
B . 6: Introduction of a Ring for a Complemented Modular Lattice 

of Ordor n ~ 4 (1936) . 
B . 7: First Draft of AMS Colloquium PubliclitiOD on Continuous 

Geometry, about 1937. 
B . 8: Continuous Geometry. Pennsylvania State College Lectures . 

1937. 
B . 9: Quantum Mechanics of Infinite System::. 1937. 
B . 10: OUlintum Logic~; Summary of lAS. Lecturea, 1938. 
B . ll : Invariant M easures; u...5 Lectureo 1940- 41 . 
8 . 12: Unsolved Problems oI Mathematics . Amsterdam Cpngrello 

Speech, 1954 (wire recorded) . 

FILE C: Unpublished Manus c ripts 

C . 1: An Inequality Concerning Rational Functions of Non- Hermitian 
Matricoe 

C . 2: On Generalized Matrix Algebra!: with a Uniquo Trac e . 
C . 3: Aleph- Boolean .Al gebra . 
C . 4: Notes on Operator Theory. 
C. 5: Decomposition o f Si m ple RiDa ~~' ith d . c . c • • • 
C . 6: Real Analytic Functions :._ d Elliptic Op oraton. 
C.7: Note s on Clocur es and I.u. ")in,_ :>f L in a r Differential Operators . 
C . 8: Group T heory . T c...J:>logy 
C . 9: Nott's !l,lJ.tl!r' to ''-1._Js o~ ~p", ~ or 
C . lO: .-. _l· _ieciC.~n·~uou::. dng5 . 
C . li: ~ __ .ie fhu:>ry 
C . IZ ,Sho;ek laves . 
'" _ ,:; !-,.otion:> a Cavi. ,. _~ a :_ ~ •• _::Jllapso a nd R ebound. 
" !.~ ,,:"f... ~=y ':':'.~':: ':" __ ~ Ie ! ... '_ -. 0 ~ r:lcct!"o~ic Di!!ital Com-

pute..... (J;.ec tu.· o . o . -". Au"u . 13. 19·1-» 
C . 15: Dia cursion of t he Cylinder Symmetrical Geome try of Points 

and Tra j ectoric:e . 
C . 16: The Four i e r Tr;;.n sformation Method for 2 - Dimenoional 

(Baratrop ic) . . •• . r ediction. 
C. 17: R emarke Conce~ning Various Forms of the , ~la..:ation 

Me thod" . 
C . IS: Imb ·dding of F"-:: :n) ink 
C. 19: Carter Oil Company Reports to W~L" Jv ontributed . 
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FILE ID: Notes Not in Manuscript Form 

D.l: Economic Theory. 
D.2: Operator Theory. Analy&is. Lattice!) . 
D.3: Lebesque-Type Menaura Theory. 
D. 4: Diacussion with R . Post and J . Tuck. Juno 9. 1953. 
D.5: Performance Statistics or Meteorology. 
D.6: General Relativity; Quantum Mechanics. 
D.7: Discullsion of a ,: IS; c/) a70 

real. :z: complex. 
D. 8: ~tability 01 Finite DiUeZ'al ce Schemes lor Wave Equations in 

2 Variables . 
D.9: Hydrodynamics with Energy Eq. =d Momentum Eq . 

HElving 'Source" Terme. 
D.10: Algebraic Treatment of 3 Shock Configurations {or Weak 

Incidence IUld Reflected fhoclts. 
D.l1:Vleak Shocks and Weak Prandtl- Meyer VI::J.ve8 . 

RR.Mertz /vdg 
3/6/70 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV ANCED ST UDY 

T H E DIRECTOR 

PRI NCET ON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Telcphonc· 609'9 ' 4 ' H OO 

Memorandum for the Record 

March 18, 1970 

On March 16 (Monday) I talked to Mr. Dix 
about Mr. Mertz ' s letter; he referred me to Mr. Clark, 
the Curator of Firestone Library . Mr. Clark explained 
that Mr . Mertz had been given the von Neumann papers 
and allowed to read the tabs which are fully descriptive 
of what the folders contain. He had not made any notes 
nor gone into any of the folders because Mr. Clark felt 
reluctant to make the material available in view of 
Dr . Oppenheimer ' s letter of 1 October, 1965 which re
stricted access to the documents to "a specific scholar, 
and not to a team or a laboratory or an institution. " 
Mr. Clark expressed uncertainty as to whether Dr. Kaysen ' s 
letter of June 9, 1967 superseded this and made the state
ment no longer applicable. In conversation with Dr . Kaysen 
he reassured me that this was indeed the case and that 
Mr. Clark should be instructed to consider the letter of 
June 9, 1967 as the existing regulation and that the 
material should be available to any legitimate scholar; 
the earlier restriction (and the present) was designed 
particularly to limit access to the papers on the part 
of businesses or corporations, par t icularly in regard to 
law suits, etc. 

On WednesdaY,March 18, I tried to reach Mr . Clark 
but instead got Mrs. Randall who said she was familiar with 
the situation (as Mr . Clark had indicated on Monday). I 
therefore gave her the above message and suggested that 
Mr . Clark determine whether or not he should contact Mr . Mertz 
again. After Mr . Mertz had left, Mr. Clark had had Jay Lucker 
go through the von Neumann papers to determine whether they 
did in fact contain any material useful to Mr . Mertz, and it 
was Mr. Lucker ' s opinion that they did not. It seemed to me 
Mr. Clark might want to mention this to Mr. Mertz, but I 
did not press the point. 

a .-t/>· 
J£th E. Bortell 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540 

SCHOOL OF H'STORJCAL STUD'ES March 13, 1970 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Carl: 

First of all, I enclose a xerox of a letter which I received from 
Richard Helms in answer to my question regarding ./ho' s 'vIho in CIA . 
Secondly, I enclose a copy of a letter which I received from Talmon. 
You will remember that in a previous letter he had asked whether we 
could invite Professor Scholem as a member to the Institute and I told 
him that we were entirely filled up for 1970/71 but that we might be 
able to invite Professor Scholem for something like a month as a visitor . 
I suppose that I ought to write Talmon in answer to his last letter 
that Scholem could have , for three or four weeksJa bachelor's apartment , 
use the privileges of the Institute (cafeteria, etc . ) and that we might 
be able to give him a stipend of $500 (does this seem to you the right 
figure?). I would add that this whole arrangement would be dependent 
on the agreement of my colleagues in the School of Historical Studies . 
I think I ought to tell Talmon that we could not pay for any traveling 
expenses . 

Furthermore, I enclose a letter which I received from Dr . Richard 

I 
Mertz. Mr . Mertz visited me two or three weeks ago here in Princeton . 
Previously I had had some correspondence with him because he was doing 
.... work on recent Italian history, and on the request of my friend, 
Hajo Holborn, I gave him some recommendations to Italian historians. In 
the course of the conversation which I had with him here in Princeton he 

I told me that he was working on ~ history of the computer on behalf 
of the Smithsonian Institution and that he had corne to Princeton in 
order to look at the papers of John von Neumann . However, he had run 
into some difficulties because of restrictions which were placed on the 
use of these papers. I told him I had no knowledge about the papers of 
John von Neumann nor about the regulations regarding their use by 
scholars, but that if he would write me a letter I would submit this 
letter to you . I can't say that I find his letter particularly clear . 
But the issue might be more comprehensible if one knows the relevant 
documents . I don ' t know much about Mr . Mertz, but he seemed to me a 
serious and thoroughly reliable person . 

FG :rf 
Encl. (3) 

Felix Gilbert 

/ 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND TECHNOLOGY 

WASHINGTON. D .C . 20560 

Professor Felix Gilbert 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New J ersey 

Dear Professor Gilbert : 

March 4, 1970 

In accordance with our conversation on the 27th ultimo, I am 
writi ng to describe a rather unusual restri ction which I have en 
countered concerning the von Neumann Nachlass in the custody of 
the Curator of Manuscripts of the Princeton Uni versi ty Library . I 
understand that the Director of the Institute, in a l etter of June, 
1967, indicated that the von Neumann papers were to be made available 
to any l egitimate scholar ; however, there is a prior restriction 
limiting access to the materials to a specific scholar, not a team 
or a laboratory or an institution . The linguistic vagaries of the 
pre -existing restriction are such that the librarians in whose 
custody the documents repose have in practice referred all applica
tions for access to the Director of the Institute . While this was 
perhaps the original intent of the restrictive language, I felt 
that this apparent inconsistency with the June 1967 letter might 
be brought to Dr . Kaysen I s attention . 

If there are any other documentary materials relating to 
von Neumann and the Institute Computer availabl e at the Institute, 
I should be most grateful to have the opportunity to review them . 
Thank you for your kind hospitality during my brief visit last 
month to the Institute and for your generous offer to inquire about 
the above matter . 

J . ... <. c 

I ; -- f 
\, 

Very truly yours, 

Research Associate 
Section of Mathematics 

-
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Mr. Charles G. Call 
Balr. Preeman & Molinare 
135 South LaSa1e Street 
Chicago. Illinois - 60603 

Dear Mr. Call: 

October 20. 1969 

1 have your letter of October 10th Which 

arrived just after we bad talked on the phone. 

The duplicates have gone out to the 

correct addressees. I hope. At your request I 

am enclosing our statement of the expenses of the 

reproduction to the Institute. 

MCM/op 
Encl. 

Cordially yours, 

Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
General Manager 
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Xerox Copies: 1789 @ 10¢ each $178.90 

Machine Time 6 hrs. @ $2.20 per hr. 13.20 

Postsge 2 packages @ $3.58 each 7.16 

1 package @ $4.03 each 4.03 

* * 

Certain documents were too large for our 
machine and we had to farm them out and 
paid for tbe work. 

toTAL 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Olden Lane 
Princeton, New Jersey - 08540 

5.10 -------
$208.39 
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PRINCETON PHOTO PROCESS CO. 
609-92<1-4020 12 Chambers Street 

l>rince ton, New Jersey 
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Cust. Order No. :? i 5 
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A W MOLINARE 
NORMAN L E TTVl N 
GEORGE B NEWITT 

BAIR. FREEl'>lAN & MOLINARE 

O . D . ALL E G RETTI 
SHEL.DON WlTCOFF 
ROBERT C WILLIAMS 
SEYMOU R ROTHSTEIN 
JAMES V C A LLAHAN 
GEORGE ~, Me ANDREWS 
CHARLES G CALL. 
JACOU E S M DULIN 
JON O. NELSON 
JAMES F TAO 
DANIEL M RIESS 
RONALO E LARSON 

Mr. Minot C. Morgan , Jr. 
General Manager 
Institute for Advanced Study 
South Olden Lane 
Princeton , New J e rsey 

L A WY ERS 

Octobe r 10 , 1969 

T£L£F>HONE 

37Z · Z l eO 

CABLE BAIRf"REE 

'400 FIELD BUILDING 

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60603 

WILL. FREEMAN (1920 - 196 5) 
EDWIN 5 BOOTH (1932-1967) 

R e: Honeywell Inc. v. Sp e rry Rand e t al. 
Minnesota Civil Action No. 4-67 Civ. 138 

Dear Mr. Morgan: 
," 

I have enclosed an uncorrected copy of the transcript of your 
deposition taken in the above -noted action on September 16 , 1969. 

I would appreciate it if you would notify me {with a copy to Mr. 
Dodds} of any corrections which you would like to make to the transcript 
of your testimony. If you do not wish to make corre ctions , please notify 
us of that as well and we will arrange with Mr. Silver , the court reporter , 
to have the original transcript filed with the exhibits. 

As you will remember , arrangements were made to obtain three 
copies of the exhibits identified during your deposition. The addresses to 
which these copies should be sent appear at page 15 , beginning at line 19 , 
of the deposition transcript. The cost of providing these copies should be 
bille d to m e . 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions - and 
please accept my thanks for your taking time off from your busy schedule 
to cooperate with us on this matter. 

CGC/rr 
encl. 
c.c . : James T . Halverson 

Dorsey , Marquart , Windhorst , 
West & Halladay 

Charles G. Call 

2400 Firs t National Bank Building 
Minne apolis Minn e sota 55402 
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BAIR, FREEMAN & MOLINARE 

cc: Laurence Dodds 
160 Middle Neck Road 
Great Neck , New York 11021 

Edwin Silver 
12 Van Saun Drive 
Trenton, New Jersey 08628 
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3 

4 

UNITED STATE3 DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MINnESOTA 
FOURTH DIVISION 

CONSOLIDATED CIVIL ACTION 
NO. _-67 CIV. !l! 

5 IIONEYWELL. INC. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

PlaIntIff, • • 

-v- : 

SPKllRY RMID CORPORATIOt~ anl1 : 
ILLINOIS SCIE~I'l'IPIC DEVELOPMENTS. 
INC •• 

Defendants. 

- - -- - - - - --- - - - - - -

DEPOSITION OF: 

MINOT C. MOROAN. JR. 

TranscrIpt ot stenographIc notea 1n th.e above 

ent1t1ed catter taken before EDWIn SILVER, CertIfied Snort-

band Reporter and Notary Public ot the Stat/;! of tlew Jf'rsey, 

at InstItute tor Advanoed Ztu4y. Fuld flllll. S. Olden r,ane, 

Pr1nceton. r:ew Jersey. on Tuesday. September 16. 1969. 

commenc1ng at 9:~5 a.m. 

JOSEPH F. READINQ 
Certifled Shorthand Reporter 

13 Rameon Avenue 
Trenton, tiew Jersey 08628 

882-3088 
587-3251 
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1 A P P IS A R A H C E 81 

2 MESSRS. BAIR, FREEMAN. MOLIliARE. 
BY, CHARLES G. CALL. ESQ •• 

3 and JAMES T. HALVERSON. ESQ., 
For the Plaintiff. 
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LAURENCE B. DODDS, ESQ •• 
and MARSHALL A. LERNER. ESQ •• 
For the Defendants. 

2 
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2 I lJ D E X --- --

3 
" I T U E S S 

4 
Direct Cross Redirect 

5 
Minot C. Morp;an 6 18 27 

6 

7 

8 It X II I B I 'i' S 

9 
!!2:.. Deacr12tlons Ident. 

10 lAS-l Index to ECP Files 9 

11 US-2 Report 11 

12 
US-3 Manila Polder 11 

13 
lAS-II Jlanlla l'older 12 

14 IA5-5 Stack or Cards 13 

15 IA5-6 Stack or Cards 13 

16 US-7 Polder 13 

17 IA5-8 Folder 111 

18 U5-9 Polder 14 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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(Counsel for the r.'peotive par

tle. Itipulate that all obJectlons. except 

as to fora. are relerved to the time of 

trial.) 

MIN 0 T C. M 0 R a A N J R. 

SWomt 

HR. CALL: Before we beg1n. I would 

11ke to make a etatement for the record. 

Tbie is tbe depolltlon of the cus

todian of documents of the Institute for 

Advanced Study. Princeton. New Jersey. 

Tbe documents with which we will 

be dea11ng here today will be produced volun

tarily by the Inst1tute. wbich is under sub

poena. In giving his coneent to the produc

tion of theSe document •• Dr. Carl Kaye.n. 

director of the Inst1tute, baa ob.erved that 

tbere may be materials amons thOle produoed 

today Which are actually the property of the 

.etate of John von Ncumann and. ~erefore. not 

the property of the Institute to reveal. Dr. 

Y~ysen haa, acoordlngly. requeeted that per

alasion alao be obta1ned frOM Mrs. Marina 

Wh1tman. Dr. von Neumann'. daughter. I tele-
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5 

phoned Mrs. Wh1tman at her orrlce In Pltts

burgh last week and she agreed that we may 

have access to materlala ot thls klnd, but 

reque.ted that any coples whlch are made be 

used only tor the purpose or this lawsuit. 

And I have asaured her and Dr. Kaysen that 

.e would obaerve that request. And I am 

sure I am sare 1n a.suming that Mr. Dodda, 

counael for defendants. wl1l tollo. her 

wish.s as well. 

M. DODDS, We would be Glad to 

adhere to that request . 

MR. CALLa The tl1es that we re

que.ted be produced her. today relate. gen

erally, to the Blectronic Computer ProJect 

oalled RCP. whlch I understand was undertaken 

here at the In.tltute beginnlng 1n late 19-5 

and ooncludlng in the late 1950's. 

Although neither f1r. nalveraon nor 

ayselt have prev10usly .een these rl1ea, they 

have been reViewed by Kr. John Tuttle, or 

Mr. Halver.on'. ottlce. 

I am Bure counsel tor defendant. 

would llke an opportunity to review the •• 

tl1e •• as well. And I haVe, accordln~ly, 
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G 

suy,gested that lt would be approprlate to 

take a recess immediabay tollowlng the examl

natlon 01' Hr. Morgan ao that an opportunity 

tor at leaat a limited lnspection wl11 be 

aval1able to oounael for derendants. 

It poasible, Mr. ~!organ, we wl11 

try to request that you come back to thls 

roolOl. it necessary, prior to your appolnt

.ent around eleven o·clock. 

ThE WITnESS: Or, oonoeivably, atter 

It . 

~R. CALLa Right. 

DIRECT EXAMIUATION BY ~m. CALL: 

Q Would you state your full name and ott10e 

address, tor the reoord, please. 

A My name 1. Binot C. ~torBan. Jr. I Bill general mana-

ger ot the Inst1tute tor Advanced Stud1. Olden Lane, Prince

ton, New Jeraey. 

Q How long have you hela the posit10n or gene-

ral llIul.ager 01' the Instituto? 

A Sino. December lat, 1953. 

Q Can you tell ua a little blt about the nature 

01' your duties durlng this per10d? 

A Well, I have several hats whioh would be dlvided 

between a number 01' people in a lar~er 1nstltution. I am 
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Morgan - d1reot 7 

1 the comptroller and. therefore. I have complete charge of the 

2 d1spensing of funds, payroll, accounts rece1vable, accounts 

3 payable, etc.; have a ataff of four or five bookkeepers and 

4 aasistant$. At the t1~e I first came here. one of these 

5 assietants was actually e~ployed by the Electronic Computor 

6 ProJect, and her salary was supported by a navy contract. 

7 ;11 beneral managerial duties lnvol ved supervislon of 

8 non-academlc personnel, grounds and bUildings, and the en-

9 tire physical well-being of the institute. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

How cany people do you have under your auper-

vision'1 

A Elghty to 85. 

Q ~h1tl h eas.ntially the entire clerlcal staff 

of tbe Institute? 

A And the ma1ntenance and the bus1ness staff. 

Q When did you f1rst beco~e aware of the exis-

tence of the so-called Electron1c Computor Project' 

A Even before I came to work, becau.e I had a k1nd of 

two hour a day apprent1ceahip durlnr. the fall of '53, when 

I picked the brains of the former co~ptroller . who was 

leaving. so that I knew somothing about it before I ever 

came on the Job. 

I was in daily contact wlth involcee and 1n frequent 

contact with the then director. Dr. Herman Goldstlne. 

Do you rocall how long Dr. Oold.tine wall the 
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1 dlrector ot that proJect? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

A I couldn't be sure when he started . But this would 

only bo hearaay evidenoe . I would t h1nk it waa tairly cloa. 

to the beginning ot the project. 1n 19~6. 

lIe term1nated hiG directorahip about a year betore 

6 the projeot tolded. So I would date that somet1me in the 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

spring or Dummer of 1956. 

Q When Dr. Goldstine lett. who assumed the 

responsibll1ties which he had had pnviously? 

A A gentleman by the name ot Dr. Hans ~aehly. 

Spel l that . pl ease . 

A M-a-e-h- l - y. I think. He is deoeased . 

Q Did Dr. fiaehly continue to be the direotor 

ot the proJect until it waa terminated? 

A I boliove 80 . 

Q Approxl~Ately When waa the proJeot tel~lnated. 

1f you know? 

A Very cloae to Junft 30 . 1957 . 

Q Can you tell U8 apeoifically what. it any. 

duties you ha~ In connectl on wlth the El ectronic Computor 

Project? 

A Well. I waa a paymaster. with the help of the girl 

I previoualy <ieeorlbed. I adm1n1atered the financial aspect 

ot the contracta. Th.re were contracta from the navy, with 

the army ordnance. and I th1nk one wIth the air torce. 
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'4he build1ng itself was built with arm,y t'Unds. They 

had. their own purohasing dopartJ:lent. But the billa were 

all paid up here, rlGht acrODS the l~l troD my ottlce. 

I alao consulted with both Dr. Goldstine and Dr. 

~Iaehly on peraonnel rAtters, when they were terainating the 

proJect. It was a matter at, you know, tryIng to find Jobs 

for some ot the people that were belng terminated. And I 

helped in that. 

Q Last week, }ir •• organ, when I fizost lIIet you. 

I .sked It you would brin, here today whatever tl1ea were 

remaining and whloh related to the Blectronic Computer 

Project. 

Have you done that? 

A Yea, air. They're right behind this four drawer 

15 Columbia rl1e. 

16 rill. CALLI At ttlO tirlfl I va" here. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 Q 

I obtained an Indox, whloh I belIeve relates 

to tneao tilea. 

And I aD aaking the reporter it he 

lIould IUzok this index aa lAS delJo81tIon exhI

bIt nullber one. 

(Index to ECP Pil.s receIved and 

marked IA3-1 tor Identif1cation.) 

1 want you to look at that. Mr •• 1organ. 1f 

25 you would, and tell me what relation, it any, that index 
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1 bas to the materials produced In the tIle oabinet here In 

2 the room today. 

3 A To the bent ot my knowledge, It's an accurate Index 

4 of the contents ot the tUe and wall put together by Hro. 

5 Elizabeth Gorman. at the request ot the director. Dr. Kaysen 

6 shortly atter he C~. on board three years ago. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Q I notice that the index is divided Into three 

areae, SUbdivided by topic headings. entitled "Drawer 1." 

-Drawor 2." and "Dra".rs 3 and 4." 

Our intereat here today 1s centered on doou

ments in Drawer number 2. And we beGin. 1n particular. 

wIth the second item on that 1ndex. entitled "Computor De

Velopment at lAS, Desor1ption ot. 19~8." 

I would like to asl: )Tou, r.r. :~organ. if you 

would go to Drawer number 2 and try to tind that tolder tor 

16 me, It it 1s a tolder, I'm not sure. Would you remove that 

17 from the tile and present It here, pleaae. 

18 (Ott the record.) 

19 Q Hr. Morsan, 1 would lllee you to verity wlth 

20 me the tl1e whlch I have asked you to remove, entltled .Com-

21 putor Development at lAS, deacrlptlon ot, 19~8." contalna 

22 two reports bound in blaok covera and what appears to be 

23 a draft ot the text or the reports. These reportll appear 

24 to be Identlcal. And, accordlngly, I am golng to mark one 

25 ot them, and one only, .a IAS deposltlon exh1bit number 2 
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for Identificatlon. 

A I concur. Thls ls the contents ot the folder. 

(Report reoe1ved and marked IA5-2 

for IdentItlcatlon.) 

I"'.R. CALL: I aJ:l going to return 

lAS depoP1tlon exhIbit 2 to the folder and 

nBk you, If you _ould. to return It to your 

tl1e. 

Wh11e you're stand1ng near the 

f1le. Mr. ~organ. 1 would 11ke you to remove, 

1t you would. an item deSignated on the 1ndex 

as "Computor Patents: General 

Correspondence 19~5-l9~9." and lay it on 

the table. please. 

W1thout doscr1blng the contonts of 

thin r11e, I am goIng to merely mark the 

ManUa folder In whiCh the papers aro held 

as lAS dopooIt10n 3 for identif1cat1on and 

note that we would 11ke the entire contents 

or th1s tl1e cop1ed, 

(11811.118 folder rece1ved and I!Ulrked 

lA5-3 for Identificat1on.) 

~'R. CALL: ~rould you return thnt 

to the fl1e, please. 

Next, I would like you to remove 
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what I assume is a tolder entitled ·Coaputor 

Patents: Reports Correspondence 

and Distribution Lists tor 'Preliminary D18-

cussion ••• • • 

I an ~lnB to ask tho reporter to 

mark the outer Manl1a folder as lAS deposi

tion Ii tor identifll)atlon tllld request that 

the entIre contents ot that folder be copied. 

(:'lanlla folder received and marked 

IA3-4 for Identlflcatlon.) 

Q llext . Mr. Morgan, you have lald betore me 

tvo stacks ot three b7 flve cards. and I flnd on the In

dex no reterence to these oards. 

Can you tell Be to whlch of th.se tl1es. it 

an1, they relate? 

Perllaps I should first ask, where were they 

tl1ed 1n the rl1e? 

18 A 

19 

Immediately beh1nd the folder you Just asked tor. 

Q lAS depos1tlon ExhIb1t _, 

20 A Right . 

21 Perhaps I can be helpful here . The folder I am 

22 looking at here ls entltled ·Computor Patents! Reports 

23 Correspondence and Dlstrlbutlon Lists (~ee also cards)." 

24 I would asaume •• ese are ~a111ng lists • 

25 • 1R. CALL: I am going to attach 
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s11ps of paper to these two stacks. and 

rather than marking up any ot the cards 

themselves. we w1l1. in th1s fashion. iden

t1ty the two stacks as lAS depos1tion Exhibit 

5 and 6 respect1vely. I w1l1 ask the re

porter to so nark them. 

(Two atacks ot cards received and 

markod IAS-5 and lA5-6 tor Ident1f1cat10n.) 

MR. CALL: You ~ay return these 

to the tile, if you would. please. 

lJext. Mr. Morgan. I would like you 

to remove what I assume i8 a folder entitled 

A ~lelttinp;s at lAS nnd RCA, 19115." and place 

that on the table. 

I 88 going to ask Mr. Silver to 

cark this tolder Qa lAS deposition Exhibit 

number 7 tor 1dentification. 

(Polder received and marked IAS-7 

tor Ident1fication.) 

MR. CALL: And )'ou _y return that 

to the tile. Jfr. ~or"an. 

The next item wh1ch we would 11ke 

to have cop1ed ia. I assuse. a rolder bear

in~ the lesend -Orfice. Ch1er ot Ordnance -

Correspondence 19_7-1951.-
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I aa golnK to ask the reporter to 

mark thl. as lAS depo.ltlon exhibit number 8 

tor Identir1catlon. 

(Polder recelyed and aarked IAS-8 

tor Identlt1oatlon.) 

HR. CALL: Pinally. "r. Horgan. 

would you produoe tor u. the rl1e corre.pond

Ing to the ite. on the 1ndex. Identitled as 

·Otrloe or NaYal Re.earch - Correspondenoe 

19-6-1951.· 

I _ go1ng to ask the reporter to 

Ident1ty that by mark1ng It .s lAS deposition 

exh1bit number 9. 

(Polder recelYed and marked IA3-9 

tor Identitioation.) 

m. CALL: You •• y return that to 

the t11e. 

Q Mr. Horgan. exoept ror the arkinga that ve 

haye placed on the Iteas in that tl1e. the tl1e 1. 1n it. 

orlK1nal oondltion. 1. It not! 

A Ye.. air. 

Q I would 11ke to ask you. Mr. Horgan. 1r you 

23 would. to arran«e to haye the materlale whlch .e haye Iden-

24 titled here today copied either here vlth your own tac111-

25 tie. or vlth an out.ide copyins tira and proTlde cople. to 
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1 counsel tor Honeywell. You may aail Honeywell'. copies to 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

De. and the copIes tor counsel tor Sperry Rand maIled to-

MR. DODDS: To Mr. John P. DorIty. 

Q 

DIrector. Patents and LicensIng. P.O. Dox 810 • 

PhIladelphIa. Pennsylvania 19101. 

HR. CALL: The address ot counsel 

tor both sIdes wIll be on the transcript. 

whIch you will receIve. I suggest you walt 

until you receive the transcrIpt before you 

attenpt to aake the copIes. 

THE WITNESS: Could IOU descrIbe 

the time tactors here? 

(Ott the record.) 

MR. CALL: While ve have been otf 

the record. It vas .,reed that ~. Morgan 

will arranse promptly to make the caples and 

haa assured ua that wIthin a Ratter or tva 

veeks. or so. the caples wIll be forwarded. 

one copy to Mr. DorIty. at Sperry Rand. Poat 

Office Box 8100. Phila4elphia. Pennsylvania 

19101; one copy to _. at 135 South La..~lle 

Street, Chicago. IllinoIs 60603; and the 

thIrd cop1 to ~!r. SIlver. the court reporter. 

12 Van Saun Driye. Trenton, Nev Jersey 06628. 

Mr. ~or,an. wIth the exceptIon or lAS doposI-
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tlon exhibIt number one. Which is the Index to the fIle 

wbicb I believe JOU testified waa created a matter or three 

Jear. aso. or .0. are the remainin« deposition exhlblt_, 

2 througb 9 •• hich have been II&I'ked. to the be.t of JOur 

knowle4&e and belief ... terlals which were In the orl«inal 

Electronic Computor Project tile and placed in that fIle 

on or about the dates wblch they bear' 

A I bave no knowledge or anJthing other than that. 

Q Can you tell ua what you know about the care 

and teedins or thia ECP tile slnee tho teralnatlon of the 

project! 

A Vell. I'. certain that through the years '55. '56 

'57 the two dIrector •• Dr. Goldst1ne and Dr. Maohl,. w1n

nowed out such thinga as the Invoice. and PaJroll authori

sations and d •• troJed thea. and that thi. tilo constitutes 

the remaining document. at the teralnation of the project. 

And theJ .ere then placed in the custodJ or lira Goraan. wbo 

18 had worked in aeveral capacitiea: the firat was as private 

19 aecretary to Dr. von Newaann. wben he was atill at the 

20 Inatitute; aecondlJ. aa aecretary to. firat. Dr. Goldatine. 

21 and then Dr. Maehly in the years when the project was ter-

22 ainated; and rinally. as a aecretary In tbe achool ot what 

23 la now natural aclencea. vlth an orrlce 11'1 what we call 

24 Building B. on the .eaterly aide of the caspua. 

25 Q Excuse .. ror interrupting. 
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~a8 !~3. Gorman &gong the 80 people you ~en

tloned beroMt who ",eMt eJ:lployod here under your 8upervlal0J1? 

A She la today . She waa In 1953 and haa been ever 

alnce. 

Q When dId .1rs. Gorman'a custody or the rIle, 

or dIrect custody or the fIle tOrRinate. If at any tIme? 

A I ~ not absolutely certaLn or thls. but the ques-

tIon of the custody of the fl1e arose shortly after Dr. 

Kaysen beCaJlle dIrector. and he felt that It concelvahly 

should be a safer place than In !-'.rs. (jarman's orr1ce. al-

11 thou~~ It vas always looked . her ottlce was locked . So 

12 that It was transferred to a vault which we have in the 

13 basement ot Fuld Hall that very rew people have the combi-

14 natIon to. 

15 And at that tl=o. also. berore It vas put In the 

16 vault. I believe Dr. Ksssen had asked nra Ooraan toake 

17 the Index. which 1s Exhibl t 1 . 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Am I correct. then. that the osterlals In 

the tl10 cabInets were produced here in this room today 

and brought dIrectly tro. the vallit whIch Is below us In 

this buildIng! 

A Yea. air . They cw:e up this JIOrnlng. And the 

rl10 vas not unlocked untIl the fIrst 01' you gentle en 

arrlved. 

MR. CALL: I have no further 
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quest1ons. 

18 

'1R. DODDS: I have a rew questions. 

3 :1r. Morean • 

4 CR08S-EXAHIllATION BY MR. DODDS: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I would l1ke to trace back again a little 

blt the questlon or the custodianship of these files. 

As I understand. at the present time they're 

In the vault of thls b1d.ldlng and under whose custody? 

A I suppose under mine. 

Q Would anyone that wanted to have acce.s to 

theae tlles apply to you for perlllission to see theil' 

A Or the director. 

Q The director of the Institute? 

A Yes. And. in ract. If anyone asked me to see them. 

I would probably check wIth hia first. 

Q And m1ght they a1ao apply to r~s. Gorman? 

A I would guess that sbe would certalnly not show 

thea to anyone wIthout checkIng wIth me. or. If I were 

away. with Dr. Kaysen. 

Q Can you tell me how long the documents in 

question have been in the vault 1n thIs bu11ding? 

A It muat be about three years. 

Q And during that three year period did the 

same rules as to acceSB apply that you JUBt descr1bed? 

A Yes. 
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Q And prior to their location In the 

underatand they \fOre in ~~s. Gorman's office? 

It Right. Or In the rOOD adJacent to it. 

Q Por what period of time was that? 

A It's quite II long t1J!le. '57 or eight to 

That'o olose enough. 

19 

vault. I 

'66. 

7 When the files were In Mrs. GOl't;)arl'S orrlce. 

8 or the adJacent room. who would have had access to them 

9 during that period? 

10 

11 

A ~ell. the access then would have been--any acoess 

would have been brought to oy attention. She would not 

12 have made thea available to anyone vithout--

l3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q ?hen, would it have been possible for one 

of the professors at the InBtit~te, who gight have an 

interest, to look in the r1les tor any particular document? 

A I would think 1t hi&hly unl1kely. 

Q You can't say with assurance that no one did 

do such a thinK, did ~ake such an inspection or take such 

a look at the documents'! 

A Well, r think I should perhaps give a little back-

ground.. 

The Institute ill concerned alDost entirely in athe

maties and phl"siea. with theoretical:!!. .\nd this vas our 

onl1 venture in a practical hardware fIeld. Once the pro

Jeot was closed, there vere no people on the faculty. the 
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peraanent faculty. that really had an interest In this sort 

of thlng. 

So that when I .ay it's highly unlikely. I suppo.e 

it • permanent profeaaor In natural sclence had asked Mr •• 

Gorman If he could look In the rlle, she probably would 

have opened It up and said ye.. But it seeDS to Me simply 

troD the standpolnt or Interest. there were no people 

around. 

Q Were not SODe of the people who worked on 

the ECP project. dld they continue to be e.ployed bere at 

the Instltute after the completion ot tbe project' 

A There were only two exceptlons. Both Heraan Gold-

stine and Jul1an Blgelow were _de, wbat we call, pel'lUl

neDt .. abel's. a. a klnd of recognition or their contribu

tlon. 

Gold.tine atayed around for a year or two and then 

went to vork tor IBM. 

Bigelow 1. stll1 here. He la alao a conaultant to 

RCA. It's concelvable that if he caae up and wanted to 

look at aoaething. Mra. Gorman would have sald aure. be

cause he va. the Chief engineer. 

Q Elther Dr. Bigelow or Dr. aoldatlne. during 

the year he was here, atter the proJect .as completed? 

A Yes. But no other e.ployees. Not even clerlcal. 

except tor Mrs. Gorman. 
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1 Q You nean that no other proteasora would have 

2 been ent1tted to? Or it' 8 Just your conclusion that no 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

otber professors would have beon interested in it? 

A I believe you asked me it there were staft cembers 

who contillued on a1'ter the tercinatlon at the proJect. 

Q A8 to that quest10n. you have anawered. 

A Yes. And I an answer1ng that quentlon. It waa 

completely liquidated as to personnel. 

Q Except for the two you Qent10ned. 

A And l·lra . OOrtl&n . 

Q 1I0w. that takell us tack to 1956 or 1957. 

12 Can you tell u~ who had custody ot the tIles Just pr10r 

13 ·to that! 

14 A Dr. Hana ~Iaehly lIaa the d1rector In the year that 

15 it cl08ed out. And 1 ed1ately prlor to 111_ 

16 

17 

18 

Q How far back would he have had any respons1-

b111ty tor these tlles? 

A Just the one last year. or year and a halt. at the 

19 1IlO8t. 

20 Say. rrom '~5 to '56 or '57? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Prom ftld '55 to June ot '57. something like that. 

And d1d you know where the fllea were located 

at that time? 

A They were located in what we call the eleotronic 

coaputor bu1lding. which 111 now used tor off1ces tor 
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mathe::t&tlclans. And the dlrector. In both cases. had the 

same ortlce. And I am Bure these tllell were. It not In 

the otrice. were 1n the secretar1al ortlce ~ed1ately 

adjacent. 

Q Do you know what conditions tor access to 

the tl1es were obtained at that tillle? 

A No. s1r. I do not. 

Q And then prior to 1955 do you knOll where the 

fllen were l[ept? 

A In Dr. Goldstlne's ottice. 

Q And that la . the, were kept there as ot the 

t1Be when you Jolned the Instltute. whloh I think you said 

was 19531 

A Rig.'lt. 

Q And during that perlod or time. do you knOll 

what the conditions at access to the flIes were? 

A Ho. sir. 

Q Prior to your Jolning the Institute In 1953. 

19 do you knoll where the locatlon ot the tlles was? 

20 A I would assume they were 1n the s .. e place. but I 

21 have no personal knowledge. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Ane you certainly don't have personal knowledg 

g01ng back to 1945. whlch Is the date of some at these 

docW!lents? 

A riO. all'. 
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1 Q Do you know who had eustody or the documents 

2 prior to 19531 

3 A VeIl. I would aslluae that the director of the pro-

4 Ject-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Q But you don't have any knowledce or that? 

A }.Io. 

Q Do you have any pereonnl knowledge or the 

contents or any or these docunents that have boen 1denti

fied? 

A I have never read through the files. no. 

Q So that your Identification of thee is based 

entlrely upon the questlon of the custodianship of the do-

cUJJ:ents7 

A Rlght. I am not famil1ar with any of the individual 

correspondence. 

Q Do you have any peraonal knowledge of the 

dktributlon of thls exhibit _. which was the computor pa

tent report correspondence. and ao forth. followed by the 

two stacks of carda. which I thlnk you believed represented 

the diatrlbutlon ot the ite. in the folder. exhlbit~? Did 

I understand that correctly' 

A Yes. I assumed it vas a aalllng list for all re-

23 ports. 

24 You don't have Any personal mowled,.e of that. 

25 do you? 
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A E~cept my obaervatlon today. 

Q Theae are Juat deductions lOU bave _de fro. 

the documents th .... lv.a' 

It Yes. 

Q You don't have any knowledge Independent or 

those docUilents' 

A Vell, I do know this IllUch, that there are c.rtaln 

report3 that had a distribution list based on the contracts 

that they had wIth the ar.J. the naY)', and the air torce, 

and also colleagu.a in at.1lar tlelda at otber universi

ties. 

Q But you don't have any personal knowledge 

01' the 41atrlbution 01' the partIcular _port 1n th1ll 

e~ibit _, this reports correspondence, and so 1'orth' 

A No. 

Q Mr. organ, would IOU descrIbe what previoua 

contacta you have had with Mr. Call or other couns.l or 

representatIves of Iwne7well prIor to lOur deposItion 

this IIIOrning? 

It I can't even put a date on It, but Hr. Call visitecS 

bere sometime within the last week and asked to arran&e 

22 for thia depoaltlon. I _1'erred bi. to Dr. ItaJs.n, be-

23 

24 

25 

oause an ear11er oolleague--

/IIR. nALVERSON: Mr. John Tuttle, 

fro. our or1'1ce. 
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A (Cont1nuing) Mr. Tuttle had 8rriTed here when I 

was partially on vacation. and OF. K.,sen waa here. So 

that he ta1k:ed with Nr. 'l'Uttle. And I thought it was ap

propriate that he should alao talk with Mr. Call so that 

we don't croa. any wires. 

Q You did not talk to Mr. Tuttle. then. upon 

occaslon ot hi. visit here? 

A I met hia once in the hall when I was on the dead 

FUn. but that's about all. 

Q What was the nature of your discussion wlth 

I~. Call. as 10U say. w1tbln the last week or sot 

A VeIl. be asked that this be set uP. and I told ht. 

that I felt It was beyond my portfolio to aake th1a decisl 

and. theretore. I referred hi. to Dr. Kayaen. And I haye 

no knowledge. except heaFaay. ot what transpired in their 

16 converaation. 

17 Q You dldn't participate In any d1scussion 

18 witb Profeasor 1&1sen? 

19 A I was not there when Mr. Call wo in the room. 

20 exeept at the very l.st tive aiDuten ot it when he and 

21 Dr. Kaya.n bad arrived-had an understand1ng about thh 

22 _etlng this IIOrnlns. And then he called me in and he 

23 asked me to laplement. 

24 Q Was there any d1scus.lon at that tiae .a to 

25 the nature ot the presentation you would make or what sort 
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18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

tlorgan - crolls 26 

of a story you would tell? 

A. lio, I don't think ao. He asked lie a few questiOlls 

about the custodianshIp factor . 

Q Were there any other contacts that you know 

of either between youraelf or other representatives of 

the Institute, other than the onea that you lIent10ned 

with i·lr. Tuttle and Mr. Call? 

A /lotto my knowledge in the last few monthS, no, sir. 

lfi. DODD3: I have no further 

questIons . 

I did want to perhaps sayan the 

record at this time that I would like the 

opportunity atter t he conclusion of this 

deposltion---I understand Mr. organ 1s 

anxious to get away---to Juat glance through 

the documents whIch 10U have not 1dent1fied 

to see it' thero 10 an, thing further that we 

m1ght want to have identIfied and .arked 1n 

evidence. 

MR. CALL: Surely. I doubt 1f 

we wIll have t1Qe to resUDe here today. 

(Off the record.) 

~R. CALL: I have Just one ~ore 

question, >Ir. )lorGan. 

REI)IfillCT lUMUNATION BY c R. CALL: 
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Morgan redirect 27 

1 Q Mr. Morgan. you coam&nt&d that Dr. Goldstine 

2 vas. I b&l1eye ... de a peraanent .. aber of the Institute. 

3 Can you tell .e how many people are pr&aently 

4 peraanent aeabers or the Institute. or at least approxi-

5 matel,., 

6 A Only two others in residence. 

7 Thia is a strange breed. We have 23 permanent !acul-

8 ty. and they act as a faculty would in any inatitut10n. 

9 They haye 11re tenure. and so on. 

10 And tben we bave about 130 or forty people that w. 

11 call _IIIb4Irs. that are tranaient. They are here ror a 

12 tara. a year. sOilctiaes two 7ears. The peraanent seJlbers 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

are halfway in between. lie has a long tera apPoint.ent. 

Dut he is not a seaber or the racuity. And 1t's a cate

SOr)' that we are not yery haPP7 with because they are hy

brid. 

Q Th1s vas a position assigned to Dr. OOldstine 

18 by vhat. the board or d1rectors or the Inst1tute' 

19 

20 

21 

A The board of trustees. 

Q In recognItIon of sometbing? 

A In recognition or distinSUished aeryice to the 

22 Institute. 

23 

24 

25 

HR. CALL: I have no further ques-

tiona. 

MR. DODDS: I haye no further 
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28 
1 queationa. 

2 (Whereupon. the depoSition ot Mr. 

3 Morgan was concluded.) 

4 

5 

6 

7 I. BDWIN SILVER. the o~ricer before whom 

8 the foregoing deposition waa taken. do hereby aertlty that 

9 tbe wltneaa whoae testimony appeara in tbe toregolng depo-

10 altlon was duly aworn by lie. and that saId depod tlon 1.a 

11 a true record ot the testimony given by aald wltneas; that 

12 I am neither attornoy. nor counsel tor. nor related to or 

13 employed by any ot the parties to the actIon in whIch the 

14 deposItIon Is taken; and further that I am not a relatIve 

15 or eaployee ot any attorney or counsel eAployed by the par-

16 ties hereto. or financially lntereated In the actIon. 

17 

18 

19 

20 
CERTIPIED SHORTRAND REPORTER 

21 

22 

23 DA'l'ED :_..::l~O/'-.,;_;:£/..::::6.&..9 __ _ 

24 

25 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

Memorandum for the rile 

.. : YOn Neumann papers 

See BeP nIBS--Index in IAS rUe. 

September 12, 1969 

I apoke with Hr. Call (Charle. G. Call of 
Bair, rreeman & Mol1nan, 135 South LaSalle St., Chicago) 
at 10:30 a.1II. Wednuday, Sept81llbar 10, in the Director'. 
Office, about hi. proposal to subpoena the Institute 
documant. relating to the comrvter. I .a1d aga1n 
that I wished to be pidad by Mrs. Whitmall'" viewa and 
were .he willina to make available whatever papera in 
the fUe ware really her father'. property, I would 
then _ke available the rest. Were ahe unwilling, I 
would take adviae of counsel. I further said that, 
if an attempt ware made to get a subpoana without con
aulting Hrs. Whitman. I would re.ist. 

Carl ltayaen 
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.CR_. _0_8_8 :..:RJ~=:.J'-=I!.RE=' N.:..:'C,:E 

FILE; von Neumann, John - unpublished papers 

RE; Visit by Mr. Tuttle to see our files on ECP 

SEE; Memorandum to file from Dr. Kaysen (Aug. 5, 1969) - EC~ILES - INDEX 
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Dr. Kaysen August 4, 1969 

Mrs. Gorman brought a Mr. Tuttle to the office this morning 
who wanted to see a particular file of Prof. von Neumann's 
on patents which is stored at I . A.S . in the vault. Prior to 
his visit he phoned Mr . Morgan and discussed this with him . 
Mrs. Gorman and I told him we couldn't give permission for 
him to see this and he is returning tomorrow. 

Mr . Morgan is phoning tomorrow and going to mention this 
to you . 

You might recall from last year a Mr. Zink (Honeywell, Inc., 
Electronic Data Processing Div.) ~ came here enquiring 
about the papers regarding a litigation matter. Apparently 
Mr. Tuttle iJ following up on this. 
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DORSEY. MARQUART. WINDHORST. WEST & HALLADAY 

"","C5 LDOfI5[Y ""-In. 
DOtWJ) WUT 1lIJI4I[ LJ05("N LAW OFFICES JO ICHAU A OI..SOlt 0WIl£511_0(£II 
WA.U)O , MAItOUAII'T 

JOtttI .. "N~OIIST 
Httlll"l' HAU./oOoOy 
.JtA.[ 1ollWOllW'0000O 
""'MUll • WtlrTI.n 
ItUSstLL W UNOOUIST 
0,0,'1'10" IItIffIi 
I40AACt Hn~ 
WIGIlli IUt.l 
IIOI[JrT V YAIIICUI 
OtTOIIU1 SPtMCtR 
IIOItJlT J JOWHSON 
III • III<SSllOUtSt 
mvt DORSO 
G[oJtGt ,. f'UNJoIUI1' 
CURTIS L 1101' 
AATIIUII [ W[l$ltJIO 

'"tOVliCk L L.AHGt 
JAJttS • vusn 
""lUAN A..WKlTlOCIl 2<400 FIA:5T NAT I ONAL BANK BUILD I NG 

t J 5CMW.vtTZaMrtJI 
TW0t4A5 It aROWN 
COfINtUUS D.. 1W4ON0' 
1-..u 5. VllCIlSOt<I 
MIOIACI. L IAUS 
,AU\. G..l£lll' 
It,IoY"QfoIO" MISTeR 
.JOt;N J '~nOlll 
IUlI'WIO G H£INltN 
WlI..L.WI ,lHOO"n 
JOIIpj S. MIlas 
II0UII'f0 nom", 
JOIotN 0 UVU<C 
AOItlO J stRUlJI 

Mr. M. C. Morgan 
General Manager 

MINNEAPOLIS . MINNESOTA 550402 

TCL.£PI-IOI'\IL 333-2 1151 

ARCA coot' 8 12 

CAlL[ AOQflCS5.:00ROR 

July 29, 1969 

Institute or Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

~"¥ .. .JOHNSC* 
f1otOf'AS 5 ItA, 
CUllTlS (I ro.,~UHO 

G. LAA'" Glllmnt 
CII.o\oG ... IlQ 
DltlVIO \.. Mc(USIlt'Y 

'"OIV~ (I NO( 

........ U" 0'kAGNt ..... ....... 
IUCHM:L W 'ofJIIGIU 

UJlIII" L Y!C"'"U 
L(HlltN" _NO" 
f'to!IW'" ICAIIT'H 
.JOHN J HCl.D.JIt 
HUt C JOIIHSON 
..... MES T IW.VtJISON 
CMlIlU J kAU[HSTUH 

Re: Honeywell vs . Sperry Rand -
von Neumann riles 

Dear Mr. Morgan: 

JOHN C-ZWAAM.t.H 

.JOHN " WIOtS 
tUGOI( L..IO ..... SOH 
ltOI[lIIf 0. ~Ift1TSOtf 
..10M" W _OI1OftST,JII. 
"IOIA£L PftICMNlO 
~CKAAOGSW~ 

IIIOtAAD .. DllfOUll.JIl 
rAlnt LOHMAN 
IJ,I,YlO A RAJi"K[JH 

I'0Il[111 J.SllY[RioVoH 

($ COUHSU 
tMVlO £..IRON50N 
IIUGH H.8N!6£11 
LLLAND w scon 
tLAVTn II IWIII[R 

As you requested in our telephone conversation todsy, 
this letter is to confirm my intentions and request concerning your 
riles on the work of Dr. John von Neumann . 

Our rirm, in which I am an associate, is representing 
Honeywell Inc . in litigation concerning basic computer patents. 
Because or Dr . von Neumann's signiricant contributiOns to the com
puter art and his association with others who were also involved in 
the early work in this rield, we reel it important to review his work, 
particularly, as it concerns the Institute for Advanced Study computer . 

At this time we would prerer to keep our investigation 
informal in order to provide the least possible inconvenience to the 
Institute. In the event something or significance is turned up in my 
review we would, or course, take nothing without your permission and 
would also subpoena the needed rile or documents to protect the Institute's 
neutrality. 

As I explained, I would like to go through your von Neumann 
riles during the week or August 4. Since you indicated that both Mrs. 
Gorman, who has possession or the riles, and the Director or the Insti
tute would be back on August 1, I will call again on that dste so that 
we can make appropriate arrangements. 

Thank you ror your time and attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

j~1. 
Jon F . Tuttle 

JFT:j 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIB RARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JE R SEY 08540 

HOWARD C . RICE, JR. . 

.AssfSII1fI/. Uflmernly J:.ibrttritm 

for ~",·e BOO~J & S1'eci41 Collec,;otIJ 

Miss Janet Smith 

August 17, 1967 

Office of the Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Miss Smith : 

Please let me thank you for the carbon copies of 
your letters of August 14th to Mr . Robert Zinn , of 
Honeywell , and to Mrs . Robert Whitman, concerning the 
request made by Mr . Zinn to consult the von Neumann 
papers, in connection with a litigation matter . 

This is to assure you and Dr . Kaysen that this 
Library will not make the von Neumann papers available 
to any representative of Honeywell without having per 
mission from Mrs . Whitman or your office . 

Thank you very much for your attention to this 
matter, which is somewhat exceptional . 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~&us- f.~ ~ U ..... 

APC/bjp 

Alexander P . Clark 
Curator of Manuscripts 
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Auguat 14, 1967 

Mr. A. P. Clark 
Princeton Univeraity Library 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

1 am enclosinB copies of letters that I 
have written today to Mrs. Rob~rt Wbitaan and 
to ~r. Zinn about Dr. VOn Naumann'. papers. 

Thank you very much for your help. 

Sincerely yours, 

Janet SlII1tb 
Office 0 f Dr. Kaysen 
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Mr. Robert Zinn 
Honeywell, Inc. 

All u .. t 14, 1967 

Electronic Data Proc ... ins D~v~aiOD 
60 Walnut 
Well.aley, Maasachuaetta 

Dear Mr. Zlun: 

I have diacuaaed with Dr. Kay.an your 
r"'1uest for acce.a to the p pera 0 f Dr. 
von Naumann on deposit in the Princeton 
University Library. 

Dr. Kayaen baa aaked _ to advise you 
that pera1aa ion , in this ~nstanc., lIaIst b 
Bought fro. the owner of the papers, who la 
Dr. von Newoa1ln t a daughter. Har name and 
addre .. ere: Mra. Robert Whitman, 5308 
Ellsworth Avenue, PltUburSh, Pennsylvania 
15232. 

Sincerely yours, 

.Janet Smith 
Office of the Director 

(Mr. Zinn's telephone number is (617) 235-7450, Ext. 263) 
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A1liUa" 14, 1967 

Mn. Robert Whitman 
5308 Ellawortb Avenue 
Pittaburgp, Penneylvania 15232 

Dear Mn. Whitman: 

A Mr. Robert ZillJl of the BOIleywell 
corporation in Boaton called t~ morning to 
eak permiaaion to aee Dr. von N um&nQ's paper. 
in the Princ .. "on Library. A tel.ephone check 
with Hr. Clark at the Library revealed that 
he wanta to review the entire collaction, for 
purposea of • lit1gat10n. 

Under the circ ..... tanc .. , Dr. "Kayeen would 
not accede to the request. He .. ked that 1 
sugg.at to Mr. Zinn that he contact you for 
permia.10n. Dr. K4yaen ia sorry to bother 
you with thia, but because litigation is 
involved, he doean't feel tbat he should 
dacide. 

Sinceraly youra, 

Janet SDI1th 
Of fice of Dr. Kayaen 
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Hrs. Betty Landated 
Worth Publisbers , Inc. 
171 .~on Ayenua 

September 23 , 1968 

New York, ew York 10016 

10 reaponee to your letter of Septeaber 
19 I lUll sorry to tnf01:lll you tllat ve do !Wt Dave 
a suitable photograph of ProfH.or yon !ieu.ann. 
May I suggest that you contact h1.e daugbter -
lira. &obert Whit_n, 5308 Ellswortb Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, peDnBylvau1a 15232 who ia tue owner 
of bis papers. 

Yours Illncere1y, 

Angela Wakaa.. 
Secretary to tbe Director 
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WORiH PUBLISHERS, INC . 171 M A DISON AVENUE NEW YORK, N EW YORK 1 0016 

Inst itute for Advanced St udy 
Publi c Relations Department 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Si rs : 

Sept ember 19, 1968 

Worth Publ ishers is pr esently preparing a college mathe
matics textbook by Profess or Michael N. Bl eicher of t he Univ
ersity of Wisconsi n. We wish to obtain a picture of t he late 
Professor John Von Neumann to reproduce as an i llustration. 

If you have a photogr aph of Profes s or Von Neumann in your 
fil es , \7e would gr eat l y appreciate your sending us a print or 
negative . We would of course give proper credit for its use in 
the text . 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Si ncerely, 

-' 
Bet ty Lundst ed 
Production Manager 
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June 20, 1968 

NOTE TO FILE: 

A lady from the American Institute of Physics (History Division) 
phoned regarding other Von Neumann papers which are not at the 
Firestone Library . I told her that as far as1~ere concerned 
there were "no other" papers and should she wish to pursue this 
any further she should contact Mrs. Robert Whitman. She took 
Mrs . Whitman's address. 

Angela Wakeham 
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NOTE FOR FILE July 12, 1968 

Prof. J. B. Denrus of the Dept. of Electrical Engineering, 
MIT, presently working in the Elec. Eng. Dept. of Princeton 
University came into the office enquiring about the Von 
Neumann papers. I have examined the file in my office and 
I am reasonably confident that there is nothing here that 
would interest him. He was given the name ai and address 
of Mrs. Robert Whitman to contact for further information . 

CARL KAYSEN 
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FILE: 

RE : 

CROSS PEERL1';C E .---

von Neumann, John - Former Faculty and Members (Permanent) 

Unpublished Papers 

Permission to reprint Dr. von Neumann's remarks about 

Prof. Godel in Ohio Academy of Science Godel Anniversary 

Volume 

LEl'TER DATED: December 19, 1967 

SEE: Godel, Kurt - Faculty file 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRIN CETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

WILLIAM S . DIX June 14, 1967 
Unioersity .eihrorian 

Dear Carl: 

The Princeton University Library will be honored 
and pleased to continue to hold as an indefinite deposit 
the papers of Professor von Neumann deposited by the 
Institute for Advanced Study under the conditions listed 
in your letter of June 9th . There seems to be no rea 
son to change the original deposit form (#9376, dated 
December 18th, 1964), of which you have a copy in your 
files, and I shall simply attach a copy of your letter 
to this form in our files to bring it up to date . 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

cc : Mrs . Robert Whitman 
Mr . Alexander Clark 

Yours sincerely, 
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• • 

June 9, 1967 

Dear Bill: 

I write about the von eumann paperR, which mr predec~.or 
d.epodted with you. I w1&h to reformulate the conditions 
un er whicn we would atk you to continue to hold t em. They 
are .. follow.: 

1. The papera to continue On indefinite deposit (loan) 
in the Princeton Univeraity Library. 

2. TIla papers to be _de aVailable Co any leg1t~t. 
Rcholar for .cholarly purpo.ea, including the right 
to permit .uch photo duplication in single copi.. as 
14 customery. 

3. The librerian of Princeton Univeraity, or his ageut, 
to deCide who is a legitiaate .cholar and what 
8eholarly purposea are. 

I hava the eoneant of the owueT of thelle papera . Mrs. Robert 
Whitlll&ll (tlla late Professor VQI1 eum&DIl'. daughter) to tb ae 
arrangemont.. She racogni:oea chAt althougn Bhe :I.a the owner , 
we continue to be the party responaib e for the deposit. 

If thare arB any further formalities involvad, pleu. let me 
know. 

ce: Mra. Robert Whit1llan 

Mr. Willi8111 nix, Librarian 
Princeton ORiveraity Library 
Prl ceton, New Jeraey 0 540 

Cordially, 

Carl !Cay
Direceor 
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Mr.. Robert Whitman 
5308 Ellsworth Av.nue 
P~tt.burgh, P.nn .. ylv.n~e 15232 

Dear Mrs. Wh~tman: 

June 9 , 1967 

This letter to the Princeton Un~ver.ity librarian 
completa. the arrangements about which we spoka on the 
telephone thie morning. 

Tbanks, again, for your helpfulness in th1s matter. 

Cordially , 

Carl Kaya.n 
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Mrs. Robert Whitman (Marina von Neumann l

S 5308 Ellswo rth Avenue 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232 '-II <.. - C. ~ I - ~ )7y 

or 
Dept. of Economics 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213 ~ 

June 9, 1967 
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Dr . Carl Kaysen 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N.J . 08540 

~ar Dr . Kaysen : 

5308 Ellsworth Avenue 
Pittsburgh 
Pa . 15232 

June 5, 1967 

Thank you for your letter of June 1, explaining sone problems 
which have arisen in connection with the conditions attached to the 
deposit of mY father ' s unpublished papers in the Princeton University 
Library and suggesting sone modifications which might clear up the 
difficulty . 

For the IllO!IEnt, I find the arrangellEnts you propose, which would 
give the University librarian the right to decide who is a legitimate 
scholar and what scholarly purposes are, thoroughly satisfactory . 
As for the altemati ves you suggest, I do not want to rerrove the 
papers from the Library, but I am reluctant to make a permanent 
gift of them until I decide what to do with mY father ' s letters and 
other unpublished material currently in mY posseSSion. I think the 
collection should stay together . At present , the Princeton Library 
and the Library of Congress are the two institutions which I am 
seriously considering as ultimate recipients; until the decision is 
made , I should prefer to leave the papers on loan . 

If you will have a copy of the new arrangement sent to me , I 
will be glad to sign it . Or is this letter sufficient? 

MW/eap 

Yours sincerely, 

Marina von Neumann Whitman 
(fvlr's. Robert F . Whitman) 
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Mr.. Robert Wbi tlll8U 
5308 Ellsworth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvenia 15232 

Dear Mrs. Whitman: 

June 1, 1967 

1 write to ask your help on a question which haa ariBen 
about your father's unpublished papers, of which 1 understand you 
are the legal owner. The papers are now on indefinite deposit in 
the Princeton University Library as 8 loan. The deposit was made 
on behalf of the Institute by Dr. Oppenheimer, and I a.sume that 
your mother or you consented to it, but I am afraid there 1s no 
record to that effect here. 

When making the deposit, Dr. Oprenheimer speCified that 
the pepera should be available to any scholar for his individual 
use but should not be made available to any organisation. All use, 
of course, wss subject to the usual restrictions that safeguard 
your common law copyright fn the material. The restriction has 
proved a bit troublesome to interpret, and it. purpose 88 now stated 
11 unclear. Accordinsly, 1 would like to change the conditions of 
the deposit slightly. If you agree, I would propose new arrange
_nte as follows; (1) the papers to continue 88 before on indefinite 
deposit (loen) in the Princeton University Library, (2) the pepers 
to be made available to any legitimate scholar for Icholarly pur
poses; (3) the librarian at Princeton University to have the right 
to decide .mo is a legitimate scl~lar and what SCholarly rurposea are . 

Are these arrangements suitable to you, or WDuld you 
prefer G'tna otherst In particular, if you would like, you could 
simply sive the papers to Princeton University 1n a ra..-nent way, 
thus p88B~ns the res~ons1bilities to them. Altarnatively, you could 
take possession of them yourself, or g~ve them to some other library. 
TIlt.. of course. &8SUllleS that t:here 18 no further publishable material 
contained therain, which 1 understend 1a the judgment of your father's 
associates and collaborators who have been through the material and 
as.teted In producing the six-volume collection of his papars. 
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Mrs. Robert Will tmaD - Z June I, 1967 

From my point of view the present arrangement with the 
modifications I euggest would be perfectly euitable, and I am not 
in any way urging any other change on you; I simply rai •• the 
questIon in order to siva you the opportunity to expres8 your 
wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl ltaysen 
Director 
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~lra. Rachelle Ortiz 
Archives Cataloger 
American Institute of Physics 
335 East 45th Street 
New York, New York 10017 

Dear Mrs. Ortiz: 

June 9 , 1967 

This ill in response to your inquiry of May 11. 

The bulk of the papers oftne late Professor John von 
Neumann 4r~ on deposit in the Princeton University Library , 
where tbe librarian has the authority to decide who can uoe 
theM. In general, they are available to any peraon for 
scholarly use. It is my expectation that tbe papers will 
continue to be depo,,"ited in the Library for the future. 
liowavllr . I'lrs. Robert lfuicman , daughter of the late Profellsor 
von Neumann, is the legal owner of the papers and she has 
not yet decided what the ultimate disposition of tbese 
papers will be. Nonetheleav. botb ahe an I expect that 
they will reMain in the University Library for the indefinite 
future. 

Cordially , 

Carl Kay.en 
Director 
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Mr.. Racbelle Ortil: 
Archives Cataloguer 
American Institute of Physics 
335 Eas t 45th Street 
New York, New Yorl:: 10017 

Usar Mrs . Ortiz: 

y 19, 191:17 

Your letter of May 11.to th~ Director, haa b eo referred 
to me 10 hia abe nee. I am aure that you will b~ hearing 
from hta early next month, after his return and aftar he 
U1l9 had an opportunity to consult "'1th the Physics Faculty 
here. 

Cordially . 

~tinot C. Morgan , Jr . 
General Managilr 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER 

1.-.(1..1)'(. 

May 16, 1967 

MEMORANDUM to: Professor Freeman Dyson 

FROM: Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: von Neumann Papers 

Dear Freeman: 

Since I am certain that Dr. Kaysen will want your advice 
on this matter upon his return, I am sending on the enclosed 
request from the American Institute of PhysiCS. 

As you probably know, the von Neumann papers are in the 
custody of the Firestone Library. The restrictions referred 
to are simply that access to them is limited to an "individual 
scholar" pursuing his own research. 

My guess is that we would rather have the papers in 
their present location and custody than turn them over to 
the A.I.P.--but you would be better qualified to know 

1) Where they would be in the best hands and 

2) Where they would do the most good. 

Cordially yours, 

\fJJ. 
Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

P.S. Would you please return all of the material to the 
Director's Office? 

• . ",~o-.,:t 1\...:J . ..... ~~,t 
N:> 

....... wt.. 

01 "'" '-""'" 
\v...s c....>... '" .ot t 1 .:..,..... uJ\. t"1. " . f . P. 

c;;.U~J 'f~e .....J-.v, ~ ..,.,.,..q 

~ • ~h 0- f...A.:w. u..1" "'" \...: ~ t·~~C\....v. . 
~·'j)1g~· ... 1 

o.tlc. 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS 
335 EA ST 4 5 STREET. N EW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 M U RRAY BILL 5. 1940 

CENTER FOR IIISTORY AND 

PHI LOSOP HY OF PIIYS ICS 

C II AR LES W EINER, Director 

Office of the Dir ector 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540 

Dear Sir: 

May 11 , 1967 

I am addressing this inquiry to you at the suggestion of Mrs . 
Shaner , Secretary to the late Dr . J . Robert Oppenheimer . 

As you may already know, the Center for History and Philosophy 
of Physics , a division of the American Institute of Physics , is 
compil;ng a National Catalog of Sources to aid scholars in 
locating important source materials pertaining to physics . 
In my attempts to clarify our information on the a r chival holdings 
of the Princeton University Library , I was informed by Mr . 
Alexander Clark , Curator of Nanuscripts , that John von Neumann ' s 
papers had been placed under the custody of the Princeton Library 
by Dr . Oppenheimer , under certain restrictions limiting their use. 
If you have any informa t ion on the future deposition of these 
important papers , I would appreciate your writing me . 

Enclosed is a brochure describing the goals and programs of 
the Center . I fully appreciate any help you may be able to 
give in this matter . 

Sincerely yours , 

~~l~zDJ':1 
Archives Cataloger 

RO 
enc . 

:Uembtr Socitlits: American Plt.,sical SDcitl, . Optical SocitlJ of Ammca . Acoustical Society oj Amenta' Sontl, of RJuolog} . AmtTican Assn. of Ph,sics TtacJlI:TJ 
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS 

CENTER 
FOR HISTORY AND 

PHILOSOPHY OF PHYSICS 
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"We are so engulfed by the changes in the current scene in physics: 
by their ferocity, their brashness, their virtuosity, their diffusion, 
that we don't understand them very well, and it may not be possible 
for us to understand them. The enterprises which are now tJlnder 
way, for which this room will serve as heart, should in the future 
make it possible for serious students of the human predicament to 
know very much more about what has befallen us than we who are 
actually living in the present." 

-1. Robert Oppenheimer 
at the dedication of the American Institute of 
Physics' Niels Bohr Library, September 26, 1962. 

COVER - Scratch pad used by T. D. Lee in 
discussions with C. N. Yang, summer of 1956. 
Their suggestion that under certain condilions the 
parity (P) principle is violated was confLnned 
experimentally later the same year, provoking a 
stiJl-continuing inquiry into the validity of other . 
physical symmetry laws. The notes were saved by 
a Brookhaven slaH member (or their "aesthetic 
appeal," and later preserved because of the "P
violated" notation. COllr'~sy Brookhaven National 
lAboratory. 
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PURPOSE 

The Center for History and Philosophy of Physics was founded to 
expand awareness of the development and impact, both social and intel
lectual, of modern physics. For scholars to begin to understand the 
processes of scientific change, they must have access to the sources 
that document the history of physics. Sensitive to this fundamental need, 
the Center, largely through its direct ties with the ever-growing physics 
community, undertakes the preservation of valuable source materials. 

The Center conducts systematic nationwide programs enlisting phys
icists, historians and philosophers of science, archivists, administrators, 
and others in efforts to locate, evaluate, preserve, and catalog significant 
source materials. In addition, the Center acts as a clearing house for 
information on existing manuscript and apparatus collections, and 
provides a research center for scholars and educators. 

The Center for History and Philosophy of Physics is a division of the 
American Institute of Physics, the federation of leading societies in the 
field of physics in the United States. Financial support for the Center 
comes from the physics community through the general funds of the AlP 
and is supplemented by grants for special projects, including support 
from the National Science Foundation, the Ford Foundation, and the 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Funds for library acquisitions 
are supplied by the Friends of the Niels Bohr Library, a voluntary organi
zation of patrons. 

The policies and programs of the Center are guided by an Advisory 
Committee set up by the AlP, consisting of physicists and scholars in 
the history, philosophy and sociology of science. 

The Center's offices and research facilities are located at the AlP 
headquarters building in New York City, at 335 East 45th Street. 
Scholars, scientists, textbook authors, university students, and all others 
with a serious interest in the history and philosophy of physics are 
welcome to make use of the Center's resources. To determine how these 
resources may be useful for specific research purposes, direct inquiries 
addressed to the Center are invited. 
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FACILITIES 

THE NIELS BOHR LIBRARY FOR THE HISTORY 
AND PHILOSOPHY OF PHYSICS 

The Niels Bohr Library of the Center collects published works, and 
organizes them for scholarly research. 

Physicists' original writings constitute more than half the library's 
growing collection of published materials. The collection emphasizes 
nineteenth and early twentieth century physics, but earlier contributions 
of special importance are included. It is complemented by relevant 
biographical, historical, philosophical and sociological works. 

The library subscribes to major journals in these disciplines and 
acquires microfilm copies of selected nineteenth and early twentieth 
century periodicals in the physical sciences. The Karl Taylor Compton 
Memorial Room, adjacent to the Niels Bohr Library, contains bound 
volumes of journals published by the AlP and its member societies. 

In addition to its holdings, the library has available the following serv
ices: reference service; interlibrary loans; referral to other libraries and 
archival collections; photoduplication; and microfilm reader-printer 
equipment. 

The library staff and the Director of the Center, a professional his
torian of science, provide guidance in the selection and use of published 
and unpublished materials. 

"Historic studies are an important tool for unclerstanding mankimfs 
position in Ihe world, and in this celllllry the /iis/ory of science as.wmts 
panjcu/ar significance. It is tht!r~/ore gralifying 10 see so great an 
increase 0/ creative scholarship in tJ1Q1 field. and I hope that ils further 
devdopmelll will be greatly encouraged and facilitated by Ihe opening 
oj Ih;3 Library." 

Nie~s Bohr, summer 1962. 
From a letter 10 the Director of AlP. 
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! 
HISTORY OF PHYSICS ARCHIVES 

The Archives of the Center contain unpublished manuscripts, corre
spondence, autobiographies, oral history interviews, notebooks, drawings, 
and photographs of individual physicists, as well as records of academic 
and industrial research institutions and professional societies. These 
materials are stored in the archives after they have been organized for 
research and listed in the National Catalog of Sources for the History of 
Physics. They offer scholars original sources that illuminate the proc
esses through which the concepts, techniques, applications and institu
tions of 20th century physics have developed. Materials from the History 
of Physics Archives are made available for study in the Niels Bohr 
Library to scholars whose planned use of archival documents is in 
accordance with Center procedures, including its commitment to safe
guard the specifications placed by the donors of unpublished materials. 

BELOW: Published and unpublished source materials are 

used by researchers in the Center's Niels Bohr Library. 
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PROGRAMS 

To locate and evaluate historical source materials, including manuscripts 
and apparatus. 

To preserve and catalog such materials , either at the Center or in other 
repositories. 

To enlist the aid of the physics community in creating new source mao 
terials through oral history programs and topical conferences. 

To encourage and assist scholarly inquiry into the history and philosophy 
of physics, and to aid in the diffusion of the results of such studies. 

ACTIVITIES 
In connection with these programs, the Center 

o identifies, evaluates, and arranges for the preservation and 
organization of source materials. 

o assists in cataloging and microfilming source materials held 
elsewhere, including those in relat ively inaccessible locations. 

o compiles and maintains a National Catalog of Sources for the 
History of Physics which lists the location of materials by 
name, subject, and repository throughout the United States. 

o compiles and maintains files documenting the life and work of 
a representative group of physicists who have been especially 
productive in the United States since the 1890s in the devel
opment of physics. 

o conducts research to establish guidelines to document the 
development of fields of contemporary physics that have shown 
especially rapid growth since about 1930. 

o brings together physicists and scholars concerned with the 
development of physics in conferences to review the needs 
and opportunities for historical documentation of fields of 
contemporary physics. 

o conducts tape recorded interviews with physicists who have 
been involved in historically significant events in the develop
ment of recent physics. 
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· .. 10 lOCale and evaluale his/orical source malerials. 

PUBLICATIONS 
NEWSLETTER OF THE CENTER FOR HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF 
PHYSICS. 
A quarterly publication that serves as an exchange for information about 
Center acquisitions, research, publications, meetings, and other activities 
that are significant to the history and philosophy of physics. 

NOTEBOOKS, CORRESPONDENCE, MANUSCRIPTS: SOURCES FOR 
THE FULLER DOCUMENTATION OF THE HISTORY OF PHYSICS. 
This brochure explains why the historian of science considers the pres
ervation of manuscripts and other documents to be indispensable to his 
research and outlines how such research materials may be preserved. 

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS: SOURCES FOR THE 
FULLER DOCUMENTATION OF THE HISTORY OF PHYSICS. 
This brochure urges both scientists and historians of science to pay 
greater attention to the preservation of scientific apparatus and their 
accompanying records. 

FRIENDS OF THE NIELS BOHR LIBRARY ANNUAL. 
A special publication available only to the Friends of the Niels Bohr 
Library. 

The Newsletter and brochures are available upon request. 
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS 
CENTER FOR HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF PHYSICS 

Charles Weiner J Director 

Advisory Committee 

Gerold Hollon (Chairman) 
Karl K. Darrow 
Charles C. Gillispie 
Erwin N. Hiebert 
Martin J. Klein 
Ttlomas S. Kuhn 
R. Bruce lindsay 
Henry Margenau 
Robert K. Merton 
Ernest Nagel 
C. Donald Shane 
Cyril Sumley Smith 
George E. Uhlenbeck 

Harvard University 
The American Physica l Society 
Princeton University 
University of Wisconsin 
Case Institute of Technology 
Princeton University 
Brown University 
Yale University 
Columbia University 
Rockefeller University 
University of California 
M. l. T. 
Rockefeller University 

Pub. R-197 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERS E Y 

WILLIA M S. DIX, .t:..ilmJriotJ 
HOWARD c . RI CE, J R., .,{JNsl4nt J:..ibrarian 

for ~are Booh & Sfecial CoUu /iom 

Dr . J . Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 

5 October 1965 

The Insti tute for Advanced study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dea r Dr . Oppenheimer : 

I thank you very much for your letter of 
October 1st . This hel ps us considerabl y in 
dealing with the papers of John von Neumann. 
Shoul d any serious question arise in the future , 
with r espect to the use of the papers,we will 
consul t you again. Meanwhil e, pl ease accept 
our thanks for your assistance on this occasion . 

APC : wmr 

~:elY yours , 

f\ c,.u dLot-r n r; 0 ~ -- ~~ 
Alexander P . Clark 
Curator of Manuscripts 
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1 October 1965 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

Thank you for your letter of September 29th . Randall's 
letter clearly qualifies him far access to the von Neumann 
papers. There is no question ot using this access for the 
Knolls Laboratory, or even tar a collaborator, sinee he S~8 
that he hopes to have help in developing his doctoral thesis 
at the Rensselasr Polytechnic Institute . 

I think it best to give access to these documents to a 
specll'ie scholar, am not to a team or a laboratory or an 
institution. 

With good wishes, 

Mr. Alexander P. Clark 
Curator of Manuscripts 
Princeton Universi~ Library 
Princeton. New Jersey 

Robert Oppenheimer 
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PRI N CETON UNIVERSITY LIBRA R Y 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

W I L LI AM S. OI X, J:.ihrariofl 
HOWA R D C . RI CE, J R ., -dJSUlant .t:.ihraruJfl. 

Jor 'J{.re BOOM & S-peeitd Colue,;o,., 

Br . J . Robert Oppenheimer 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
New Jersey 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer : 

29 September 1965 

Some time ago, as you will remember, the Institute for 
Advanced Study deposited at Princeton University Library the 
papers of John von Neumann . We have had an inquiry from a 
Mr . Charles H. Randall, of the General Electric Company ' s 
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory, who would like copies of cer 
tain of Mr . von Neumann ' s manuscripts which I have located 
among his papers . I am including a copy of Mr . Randall ' s 
letter to me, July 15, 1965. 

In discussing any possib l e restrictions on the use of 
this collection with the Librarian, Mr . William S . Dix, I 
have learned that you are willing that we may show, and make 
f,hotocopies of, any portion of the papers of John von Neumann 
'so long as the photocopy is provided for study by an individual 
scholar . " We realize, of course, that permission to publish must 
be obtained from Pr ofessor von Neumann ' s daughter, Professor 
Marina von Neumann Whitmann . 

I am inquiring now only as to whether or not, in your belief, 
Mr . Randall may be deSignated an "individual scholar." He is, 
of course, connected with an institution . His work may well be 
in pursuance of personal research projects, but also, conceivably, 
there may be some connection between his work and that of the 
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory . I am inquiring to ask if I am 
raising the correct question here . Is a researcher ' s professional 
affiliation a point to consider? Might, for instance a team of 
scientists consult the von Neumann papers? Is the emphasis, in 
fact, on the word "individual?" 

I am enclosing the customary form which we ask all researchers 
to sign who are dealing with modern papers . This is the Library ' s 
way of reminding the individual that they are responsible to the 
estate of anyone whose manuscripts they wish to publish in full 
or in part . 

It is quite possible that future applicants for the use of 
the von Neumann Papers may well be working in conjunction with 
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Page 2 - Dr. J . Robert Oppenheimer - 9- 29 - 65 

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

work being done in a laboratory or a similar organization . I 
wonder if it would not be simplest, and entirely satisfactory to 
you, if we were to take the position that the von Neumann Papers 
are accessible, in accordance with the usual Princeton University 
Library procedures , whereby all applicants are automatically no 
ti~ied of their responsibilities in the matter of literary rights . 
We, ourselves , would rarely be in a position to judge to what ex
tent a researcher ' s work would be done in close connection with 
other researchers and it is this phrase "individual scholar" which 
seems to raise the problem which has prompted this letter . 

I thank you for your attention to this very small mat ter . 

APC : wmr 
encl . 

Sincerely yours, 

CC~~'P~G ~W 
Alexander P . Clark 
Curator of Manuscripts 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

.9ie'1ue(}/ fr ~ce(}(} to 

~na8Crti't(} 

I request the Princeton University Library to make available to me the manuscript 

material described below: 

I intend to use this material for the following purposes: 

I understand that Princeton University has only the limited right to hold these manu

scripts, reproduce them, and make them available for the purposes of research and 

scholarship. I agree not to copy, reproduce, recirculate or publish them without the 

permission of the owner of the literary property rights, if any, and the Princeton 

University Library. I assume all responsibility for any infringement by me of the literary 

property rights held by others in the material requested. 

DATE SIGN ATURE .............................. """" ""'''' .............. . 

A F FILlA TI 0 N ...................................... .. ..................... .. 

PERMANENT ADDRESS ................................. , ................. , ............ . 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

WILLIAM S. 01X, .t:.;hrtlf'ian April 23, 1965 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer: 

Thank you very much for signing 
and returning to me the deposit agree 
ment co vering the von Neumann papers . 
Now I can relax, knowing that the 
documents are in order . 

Cordially yours, 

c8~ 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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r. 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

WILLIAM S. 011::, J:..ihrarian 
April 15, 1965 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer : 

In response to a call from your secretary 
I enclose two copies of our standard deposit 
form, filled in to cover the papers of Dr . von 
Neumann deposited by the Institute and signed 
by me . If you approve the language and if you 
wish this group of papers to be considered a 
relatively permanent deposit, I hope that you 
will sign one copy and return it for our files . 

I am sorry that the copies of this form 
which I thought I had sent to you earlier evi 
dently went astray , probably in our office . 

Cordially yours, 

Dr . Robert J . Oppenheimer 
Director 

(1,./ J..IQ.,' -.. .i. S ~ 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

.p ( r 1 ..... 1 
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Depositor ' s copy . 
Deposi t No . 9376 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

The Princeton University Library acknowledges the receipt from 

The Institute for Advanced St udYof the unpublished 

papers and notes of J ohn von Neumann 

which the said Institute for Advanced has requested the Library 
Study 

to hold in its custody and use as exhibits or make available to scholars or 

not, as it sees fit, and to be returned to the said Inst 1 tute for Advanced Study 
their 

upon-hirwritten request, on the understanding, however, that the Princeton 

University Library does not insure the above items for the benefit of the 

owner, and assumes no liability for any loss or injury thereto beyond thtlt 

of the ordinary care required of a voluntary bailee without compensation. 

In witness whereof the Library has caused its seal to be attached 

under the hand of 

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

By oJ jO.·~ 2. 8 h 
Wi ll iam S. Dix, Librarian 

APPROVED: 

(1.J~ C'-j l~. ..' 
Owner 

RObert!. Oppenheimer, Director 
for 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Date 4-- ( () I (,. ~ 

• 
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10/22/65 

Call from Dearborn, Michigan. Dr . James C. P. Pool, referred to 
this office qy Firestone Library . Wants permission to look at 
von Neumann papers. 

He is with Math and Theor . Sciences Dept . , Scientific Laboratory, 
Ford Motor Co., P.O . Box 2053, Dearborn , Michigan 48121. 

Wants to study ms relating to the logic of quantum mechanics . 
Has been talking with Birkhoff, and this has left some unanswered 
questions . 

He is engaged in basic research, and although the Ford Motor Co . 
will be paying for his trip , his interest is that of an 
individual scholar. 

Gave for reference the names of Arthur Wightman, and Max Dresden 
(his thesis adviser) . 

Can be reached through secy , 323-0848 . 

I - J / ' '-..y:...' > ..... 

10/28 

Dr . Pool called, just as I was about to write him. I told him, sx per 
VH, that the permission must be dealt with by Firestone, and he was going 
to try them again. 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

P R INCETON, NEW JERSEY 

April 7 , 196 5 
WILLIA M S. DI X, .l:.ihrarian 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer : 

I enclose a formal acknowledgment for the addi 
tional paper by Dr . von Neumann which you have sent 
over and which we shal l add to the other group . It 
occurs to me however that this is probably not the 
proper form to use , since it indicates that this paper 
is a gift to the University . 

Am I correct in thinking that we have never worked 
out the exact status of the group of von Neumann manu
sc r ipts? I seem to remember that we agreed that they 
should be considered an indefinite deposit , but I do 
not seem to find in my file a copy of the stan dard de 
posit form which I thi nk I sent to you for signature . 
I should be glad to send another if that o ne went a - / 
stray. 

I am looking fo r ward to the dedication of the new 
library . 

Dr. Robe r t J . Oppenheime r 
Director 

Cordially yours , 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princet o n 
New Jersey 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

5 April 1965 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer : 

On behalf of the Trustees of Princeton University, I have the 

honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

a copy of a paper by John von Neumann, entitled 
"Adaptation of the Maddida •.• " 30 pages 

which you have presmted to the .(ibrary of the University, and I beg Y01l 

to accept their sincere thanks for the gift. 

Dr . Robert J . Oppenheimer 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
New Jersey 

I am 

Yours sincerely, 

(VJ'09.' • .. .£ . a~ 
.(ibrarian 
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December 9, 1964 

Received 1 set of Von Neumann files from The Institute for 

Advanced Study. 

Two drawers were given to this man by I . Linderos 
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II DeC81llber 1964 

DeN' Dr. nUl 

The InstUute for Advanced Study ill grateful to you 
tor uDdertakinC the custodr of the unpublished papers and notes 
of John von N4IUIII&Illl, of which we have until now besn cuotodians. 

In the publication ot tne collected lIOrk8 ot von lleUlllllJlIl, 
it is atated that these papers mar be consulted ~ scholars at 
the Institute. From now on "" should like to direct anqu1l'1ell 
about them aithsr to you or to a 1IleIIlber of your start whom 10U 
may designate. 

With good viehes. 

Dr. W. S . D1x 
Firestone Library 
Princeton Unhera1 tr 
rrinceton, New JersfIT 

ec Miss Sachs 

Robert Oppenheimer 

original notarized 
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Verna: 

If your office handles this 

matter, the attached pa ge 

should go with the MS. I 

would appreciate having Prof. 

Taub's letter returned to me, 

or a copy of it. 

Betty 

-March 19 I ~ , ~ 

I :J. e '~ /' r 1." x. 
rV,j, ~G~ 

T ~ ... '~IZUt~.ld 
f"o f?, Ii 1V"HoV.. t.... _ 

~/lq /&~r 
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THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
LOGISTICS RESEARCH PROJECT 

Logistics Papers Prepared Under 
Various Auspices 

Extracted from Appendices to 
Quarterly Progress Reports 2, 3 
Contract N7onr-419- Task Order 4 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON ) NEW JERSEY 

December 17, 1964 
WILLI" .. I I. DIX, .t:.ibrarian 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer: 

I enclose two copies of our standard 
deposit form, filled in to cover the von Neumann 
Papers and signed by me. If you will sign both 
copies and return one to me, your files and mine 
should be accurate in recording this whole trans
action . I always prefer an outright gift to a 
deposit, since it always simplifies the handling 
of manuscript material, but I understand your 
wish under the circumstances to retain title. 
If you should decide later that a gift would be 
in order, I shall of course be pleased to sub 
stitute a simple deed of gift for this deposit 
agreement in the files. 

I am pleased to have these papers, and 
we shall make them available to any scholars re 
ferred to the Library by the Institute and to other 
qualified scholars. 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 

Yours sincerely, 

()-./ .'t..O.', _ g . B~ 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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Deposit No . 9376 - Institute for Advanced Study 
Depositor ' s copy . 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY UBRARY 

PRlNCETON NEW JERSEY 

The Princeton University Library acknowledges the receipt from The Institute 

for Advanced Study, Princeton, N. J .of unpublished papers and 

notes of John von Neumann . 

which the said Institute has requested the Library 

to hold in its custody and use as exhibits or make available to scholars or 

not, as it sees fit, and to be returned to the said Institute 

upon his written request, on the understanding, however, that the Princeton 

University Library does not insure the above items for the benefit of the 

owner, and assumes no liability for any loss or il'ZjUry thereto beyond that 

of the ordinary care required of a voluntary bailee withom compensation. 

In witness whereof the Library has caused its seal to be attached 

under the hand of 

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

APPROVED: 

Owner 
Robert Oppenheimer 
for 

" /" '00 • 0 c\. 
By \.. ""'" .J4,JO"" • .,(J . G ~ 

William S . Dix, Librarian 

The Institute for Advanced Study . 
Date 12 / I f( I f 1/ 
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3/20/64 
Called Dix again, and said that it was the 
scientific papers that we had here, and that 
our collection was already complete and in 
our hands . Also said that if ]la-s . l .. lhi tman IS 

papers , presumably of some other nature , were 
of interest to the University Library, we would 
have no objection . 
Mr . Dix said that he would have to f' "1d out what 
indeed Mrs . 'hitman has , and that he thinks it 
would probably make sense for them to try to 
acquire anything that we did not want, so that 
the whole von Neum~nn collection would be in one 
town . 
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Called Dix and told him that at Mrs . von J~eumann I s 
request we are keeping the von Neumann archive here, 
and will be able to t ouse it properly i n our new 
building. He said fine , but that he wonders whether 
~,arina Whitman knows of that-- the way that he heard 
of the papers was, through a friend , that Marina 
was thinking of giving them to the library of congress . 
Of course , it might be a different set of papers , 
but Dix said he thought it important that if 50 they 
be together with ours . 

rle left it that you would call h i m in a few days . 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

W IL LlA l-1 I. D IX, ..t:.ibrorion March 16 , 1964 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer : 

In the belief that the Library of the 
Institute for Advanced Study does not propose 
to enlarge the scope of its collecting policy 
to include the papers of distinguished scholars , 
I have just written to Professor Marina Whitman 
to suggest that she consider depositing the 
manuscripts and files of her father , Dr . von 
Neumann , in the Princeton University Library . 
Thi s assumption is based on your past policy , 
but it occurred to me after wr iting that I 
should at least let you know what I am doing . 
We shall of course withdraw immediately if the 
I nstitute wishes to keep Dr . von Neumann's papers . 

We have both the physical facilities and the 
curatorial staff to give papers of this sort the 
treatment they deserve , and it would seem parti 
cularly appropriate to me for Dr . von Neumann ' s 
papers to remain in this community of scholars . 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 

Cordially yours , 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 
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if;. ~ ,I ?rC,,,, 
THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY L"J; ~ """ 

THE LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

VON NEUMANN PAPERS 

1. Suggest photostating (x.erograpbing, microfiJllling) entire 

collection, one coPT to be placed in main library, OIle 

COPT to be made available for interlibrary lDan. Are there 

any legal restrictions? 

2. Thill would elhdnate use of' originals on premi.sea (BllPervl.sion) 

and re8lll.ting individual requests for photoreproduction and 

solve problem of' interlibrary loans. 

3. Since there is nothing to prevent borrowers tram reooc.-oWing 

material for their own use, it might be advisable to permit 

coWing if' legally possible. 

4. Should all requests for consultation on pran1l1es and for loan 

be honored? 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

VC!i NEUMANN PAPERS 

Library Copy 11 Canplete but for 6 itans 

Bound 
Rosenwald Room 

Library Copy 2: Incomplete, lacldng 12 itEmS 

Bound 1 1935-5'6 
*unboUDdI 1922-.34 

* •• Bibliograp~, 0 - lacking 

o - borrowed by Dr. Ulam 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

Dear 1O.ar1: 

© @ [? 11 

2 Rov..ber 1961 

W1th the edTancing publ1cat:l.on of the Colleeta. tbia haa II ad 
the till. to trmsfer the fUe of Jobmv'lI paperll !rom Mrs. Gorman's 
culltodT to the rn.t1tute librar,r. The fUe 111 IlOIf in lIIbat w. call 
the 1l0llenNld Room-appropriatel;r enouch. a room devoted to the 
biatol'7 of IIcienee . th1a room ia kept locked, a~t to rq aorrow, 
but it haa ._d right that those paperll be &II completel;r protected 
as an;rthirc we had. 

Mrll. Oonaan undertook to be rllllponaible for lIIIIk1nc the !)IIpers 
available to lIuch thematicianll and other Ilcholarll &II might wish to 
see th-J but Dr. Sachll, our librarian, has ll&id that IIhe and her statf 
will be glad to do th111. Thus the custody of thell. rilell 1s nOl'l an 
Institute responsibil1q-. 

I would 11ke 1D thank: 70u for the "arm and heartening letter 
that you wrote almOllt a year ago. 

W1th good mllhell to Carl and to you, 

Mrs. Carl Eckart 
347 Vieta de la Pla,7a 
La Jolla, Calirornia 

cc: I".ra. Gorman 
J8. Sacha 

Robert Oppenhejmer 
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Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Robert: 

347 Vista de la Playa 
La Jolla, California 
November ll, 1961 

Thank you very much for your good letter and for letting me know that 
the file of Johnny's papers has now been transferred to the Rosenwald Room 
and is now under the supervision of the Library and Dr. Sachs rather than 
under the curatorship of Mrs. Gorman. 

I certainly do not want to interfere with any of the arrangements that 
you feel are most appropriate to make at this time . Frankly I do not think 
that there will be too many re~uests for these papers even after the full set 
of Johnny ' s "Collecta" has come out, but I do believe that it might be a safety 
valve against absent -minded professors if it was possible to make photostatic 
copies of the file and hand those out for reading rather than the originals . 
Of course I realize that this costs money and I do not know whether such funds 
are available now. Abe Taub, who was here recently, mentioned that with some 
effort he might be able to get some funds for the photostating. On the other 
hand, I believe that one should be realistic and perhaps not go into anything 
as extensive as that until there is some experience of how fre~uently the file 
is used. 

I believe that having Mrs. Gorman keep some contact with the files might 
be a help. She has worked with them for such a long time and is so well ac
~uainted with each paper that she could be of valuable help if someone is 
looking for a specific item. 

I want to thank you again for the thoughtful care that you are giving 
these matters . It is good to know that the details are being taken care of by 
you. 

With best wishes from house to house, 

Klari Eckart 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

SCHOOL OF MATHDUncs October 31, 1961 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer: 

When I spoke to Verna about the following matter she sug
gested I write to you. 

I have just learned from Klari that the latest information 
from P ergamon Press is that the von Neumann volumes should be 
corning out about 6 weeks apart. Which means that Vol. II, containing 
one review of an unpublished manuscript, will probably be published 
soon. Subsequent volumes will contain many more reviews. As you 
know, it is stated in Vol. I that these manuscripts are in the I. A. S. 
library where people may corne to read them. As a matter of fact, 
they are still in my care and as long as they remain here I have been 
instructed that they cannot be taken from this building. 

My problem is: Where do I seat a guest to read them when 
there is not a single vacant office or desk in this building? Obviously, 
they belong in the library and I cannot understand why there is not 
room there for such a small file. 

I shall greatly appreciate any advice you can give me. 

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
Institute for Advanced S tudy 

Sincere ly, 

'/ ,#' 

'" 
Elizabeth S. Gorman 
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May 7, 1957 

Dear Robert: 

Your kind letter was received and appreciated 
very much . I regret exceedingly that I have been un
able to answer it for, as you may know, I have been quite 
ill these past six weeks . At the moment there is nothing 
I can say because I am "out of business" for several months . 
However, I do want to thank you most warmly for handling 
the matters concerning Johnny ' s papers, and I hope some 
day to thank personally you and all the others who are 
giving so generously of their time to read these manuscripts . 

With best wishes, 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer 
Institute for Advanced study 

Sincerely, 

Klare von Neumann 

(By telephone message to 
!1rs. Gorman . ) 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVAN CED STUDY 

PRIN C ETON , NEW JERS EY 

OH' ICi!. or TH E I>IAEI."'-Olt 

1 AprU 1957 

Dear Jaarl, 

Thank you tor your letter ot )i'..arch 29thl the pointa that ;rou 
11st all. agr.e with erstandil"l ot our taJ.k. at:d all. ae. cor.e1st-
en't witb the pro ot the papers recording JohnTO"a work. 

and 5. in your letter, tbere haYe been aOlle 
air.or dev.lopaen 1cb I IIhould r.port to YOUI Hre. OOl"lll&D aeked 
wb.tber she could ___ =-'" 1 III belp than sbe waa lettll" trOll 
Julian Bigelow in iden .1 a 1 stine papers on t be appl1ed aid.; 
I told b.r that she abo Ire 0 call. on He~ Goldstin. tor lIuch 
belp. Two people ha .... be n t n t both cloll. eol1.aborators ot 
JO~'III Stan Ulam and e ;or tgome1'7 IIqges.ted that we 
.ncourale I.aku tar.:!. t o cOllIe aga per r8'f'erence, and I t htnk 
be wolll.d welcaae t hia suggeat10 II t ld h1a that we would take 
care ot bts u:pen.... I hope th t to ;rou. Mr. BaUe;y 
ot Princeton UniTers1t:r Prella ia hir.,; 'that we can lird 
on cont1nuoua g_etrlea and ~ call1lUll1cated th G1venll; ao tar, we 
haTe not heard d1rectl;r lraa him. It ~ ot nc.enb 11_ 
botheraCIII. to ;rou, pl ... do not heaitate to • I w1ll alao 
asllUllle that., it DeaL., or I should think 1t 1rable to enllll t G"del' a 
help on probl_ of logic, you wUl not object to that . 

About t en days ago, I call.ed Loa Alamos to t ell th_ ot our 
thoughts and t o learn ot tbeira. Perhaps as a resuJ.t ot tbill, we had 
a whirlwind tnYasion and a great pro11terat ion ot phone calls and l.tters 
trQlll t he dashing captain Maxwell ot P.rglUllDIl. Despite h:!.s florid style 
ard 1II0n.troua honorary editorial board, what h., int.nds to do, to what 
we call. tbe Loa ~oa Project, doea a_ to III. 1nh.rentlJ' lood and 
rather hard to spoUI and wcb ot 1t would be quit. b.;vond our caape
t.nce bere. For inatance, h. wanta to tr,r to get seae ot J~'e secret 
york decleaaitted and publ1abed, and w1ll t17 to get a Twaber ot art1cles 
that a1.lllllllarl.~e the pres.nt atate ot f1elds ot r.a.rcb, wb1ch vere .itb.r 
atart ed by Jobnl'l7' or to vhicb b. lUde .-1.nal contrlbut1or.a. I don ' t 
t~k that I can do mucb to watch out tor the Perca=on Pre.a adventure, 
but it I a .. a~ng in the account of it, that wUl 1"0 doubt reach ua 
here, that ala:nus lie, I v1ll be in touch wit h .!arx LeYa or wit h ;rou. 
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T H E I NSTITUTE FO R ADVANCED STUDY 
PR I NCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Tour last paragraph calli tor special. cCllllllent. We lIould be 
o"" i"riti'N'I'i~ very much pleased it t he technical. booka that belonged to 

your h1lllbend were to be given to the InsUtut e. I know that both his 
colleagues on t he J'acult y, and the Inst i t ut e's t rust ees, would _lcome 
and would accept t his bequest , as would I. 

Mrs. John von Ne 
Apt . B-1037 
3636 - 16th s t ree 
Wuhington 10, D.C. 

Very sincerely, 

Robert Oppenhe1Mr 
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Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Robert: 

March 29, 1957 

This letter will confirm the oral discussions which I had 
with you and Mrs. Gormam during the course of my recent visit 
to Princeton, as follows: 

1. The arrangements outlined below are designed to apply 
to both the published and unpublished papers of my 
late husband, Dr. John Von Neumann. 

2. Julian Bigelow and Deane Montgomery, and perhaps some 
other people whose names you and I may subsequently 
agree to add, will assist with completing the listing 
of the published and/or unpublished papers. 

3. Mrs. Gorman will act as custodian of such papers as 
are at the Institute. You have generously agreed to 
permit the papers to remain in thelr present location 
at the Institute at least for the next several months. 

4. Any scientific person within the Institute may see 
these papers, may if necessary remove them briefly 
from the office where they are presently located, 
but may not keep any papers away from such office 
overnight. 

5. The papers at the Institute under Mrs. Gorman's cus
todianship may be made available (for study or refer
ence work to be done at the Institute) to such persons 
outside the Institute as may have a legitimate academic 
interest therein, including in particular former co
workers of Dr. Von Neumann. In most cases, Mrs. Gorman 
will know the persons falling into this category. Should 
there be any request from some person who is not known 
either to her or to the people with whom she may discuss 
the matter in the Mathematics Department at the Institute, 
she will clear the request to see the papers with you in 
your capacity as Di rector of the Institute. . 

6. Some of the published and/or unpublished papers are 
still in Washington, and if feasible will be sent to 
the Institute in the near future to be added to the 
papers that are already there. Once these papers are 
so added, the procedures outlined above shall apply. 
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Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
Page Two 
March 29, 1957 

7. With respect to any proposals or suggestions having 
to do with either republication of previously published 
papers, or publication for the first time of papers not 
heretofore published, all such matters should be referred 
to my attorney, Mr. Marx Leva, 1701 K Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C., since the estate of Dr. Von Neumann 
is being administered in Washington. 

* * * * * 
In addition to the arrangements set out above with respect 

to the published and/or unpublished papers, it is my hope, in 
which Marina joins, that the various technical books which belonged 
to Dr. Von Neumann can be presented to the Institute. Before ex
ploring the ways and means by which this objective may be accom
plished, I thought that I should acquaint you with our intentions 
in this regard, to make sure that such a presentation, assuming 
it can be worked out, is acceptable from your standpOint. 

Sincerely, 

~. 

Klara D. Von Neumann 
Administratrix, Estate of 
Dr. John Von Neumann 
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